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SIXTY MILES AGAINST COOK;
AN HOUR IN A WARM MEETING 
RUN TO COAST JOHN L MAY

BE REFEREE 
OF Ole FIGHT

MAY OE ONE DIVORCE 
MOREMURDER CASE WARD 

ON THE C.T.P.

HELP TO SAVE
iiSEVEA 

HEHETODAY
WOMAN’S LIFE f 19

«>
<S>

Hamilton People Vote 
Confidence in Guides 

Who Assail Him
FLYING MEN 
CAN NOW GET 

INSURANCE

:"W. C. T. U. Dominion 
Convention Takes Up 

Robertson Case
Record from Winnipeg to 

Pacific—Quebec Man Smok
ing in Bed, Sets fire and 

Loses His Life

Italian Hits foreman on Head Evidence in Fanjoy vs. fanjoy 
With Crowbar Near Grand [ isTaken and Judge McKeown 

falls — Victim in Critical Announces Decision Nov. 16
i-

EXPLORER THEREWILL MAKE APPEAL State !

this morning, the 
joy was before His 
and, after evidence 
was adjourned till

îc cfurt 
vs.#ao

In the divorce 
case of Fanjoy 
Honor Judge M 
was heard, the 
Nova. 16. when decision will be rendered.

Hosea Benjamin Fanjoy is the. plaintiff 
and Mary Agnes Fanjoy, the respondent. 
The plaintiff liven. in Johnson, Queens 
county, and the defendant at the time the 
suit was commenced was residing in Water- 
boro, Queens cotiittjp. •

The plaintiff married tas wife, who was 
then Mary, Agnes Miller or MacAuley, at 
the Range in Wsterboro. Queens county, 
on Dec 3 1886. They were married by 
Rev. Frederick "w. Patterson, a Baptist

1Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 29—(Special)—The 
derailment of Transcontinental train No. 
97 on the C. P. R. last Saturday at White 
River resulted in what was probably the 
fastest time ever made over the western 
lines to the Pacific coast. No. 97 was 
carrying the British and Canadian mails 
and passengers for the Empress of India, 
and it simply had to reach there by Wed- 
nesday.

A special train was made up within a 
very short time after the wreck and was 
rushed across the western pvt of the 
continent, reaching its1 destination at 

yesterday and catching the boat, 
which had been delayed through other

He Makes Affidavit Amidst Seme 
of Excitement—Queen Alexan
dra Quoted as Having Faith in 
Cook’s Polar Claims

Hartland, N. B.. Oct. 29-(Special)— 
Yesterday morning an Italian, named Dome 
Nousi, employed at Johnson Bros' camp 
on the G. T. P., five miles from Grand 
Falls, struck John McCormack, foreman 
of the gang, on the head with a crowbar 
and then fled. The assault waa .made un
expectedly, and McCormack lies in a crit
ical condition, with, it is feared, a frac
tured skull.

Yesterday a constate was out looking for 
Nousi, but did not find him.

Today Chief of Police Foster will go 
to Grand Falls to investigate the matter.

Seek Commutation of Death Sen
tence —Opening Session This 
Morning in Centenary Church— 
Mrs. Wright Postpones Address

April is Suggested by Jeffries 
as Month for the Meeting— 
Articles Likely Signed This 
Afternoon

iScottish Company Opens New 
form of Policy But Lloyds 
is Wary of it-Rates are Quite 

Reasonable

■

Hamilton Mont. Oct. 29—After a stormy 
session lasting till midnight a meeting ad
dressed by Dr. Frederick A, Cook last 
night adopted a resolution expressing con- 
fidene in the veracity of Barrill and Pnntz, 
the guides who made affidavits that Cook 
did not climb Mount McKinley.

Attorney Crutchfield, attorney for the 
guides, questioned Cook after his address 
and then the excitement broke forth. 
Crutchfield challenged Cook’s statements 
This brought. on a discussion the fellow 
townsmen of the guides taking sides.

A member of the audience offered a reso
lution asking that the meeting declare a 
lack of faith on the part of the entire peo
ple of Montana in all matters about which 
Dr. Cook made claims.

Attorney Roland White, of San Fran
cisco, made a plea for fair play.

Senator Joseph M. Dickenson, of Mon
tana, also took the floor and urged that 
fair play be accorded all parties to the 
controversy. Neither those who were op
posed to Dr. Cook nor iiis friends would 
accept the resolution and it was with
drawn by its author.

Affidavit on Spot

lThe sixteenth convention of the Domin
ion W. C. T. V. was formally opened this 
mofning in the Sunday school room of 
Centenary church. There was a large 
number of delegates present and the ses
sion was very interesting, and important 
business was transacted.

'The reports of the various superintend
ents of departments were reiid and a gen
eral discussion followed each report.

Mrs. S. A. Wright, of Ontario, the presi
dent, occupied the chair at this morning's 
session, and on the platform were Mrs. 
Annie M. Bascom,. Ontario ; Mrs. E. W. 
McLachlan, Quebec, and Mrs. E. G. Way- 
cott, Quebec.

Prior to the opening of the convention 
a short devotional service was held in the 
parlors of the church, led by Mrs. Asa 
Gordon, the superintendent of the evange
listic department. She read several pas
sages from scripture, upon which she 
dwelt at some length, and concluded by 
asking t$h blessing of God upon the 
vtntion, praying that it might be suc
cessful.

The singing of a hymn followed, after 
which came responsive prayer.

Adjournment to the Sunday school of 
the church was then made, and the con
vention was called to order by the presi
dent, Mrs. S. A. Wright. The Convention 
was opened with the singing of the cru- 
sejie hymn, “Give to the Winds Thy 
Fears.” Mrs. Asa Gordon acted as accom
panist. Mrs. Betts, of British Columbia, 

given permission to act on the execu
tive, as the president from that province, 
Mrq. Éjparker, was not present.

Business Opened
The report of l^e executive committee

Quebec**^ *~^

Misses Ruth and, Alice Robertson were 
chosen to act as pat s for today’s •session.

A motion was earned unanimously that

New York, Oct. 29—Unless some unex
pected hitch occurs, James J. Jeffries, re
tired champion, and Jack Johnson, the 
negro heavyweight title holder, will have 

causes. , their signatures affixed today to a set of
minister. 14 ,is eetimated ^at 4he 9peed articles calling for a battle for the prem-

1904 the defendant left her husband and cently came to this country from Eng- purge.
A Sept. 11, 1906. it is said, went through land, was burned to tatti last evening The tWQ puglist8 and their managers
a f° H man “mXi« thQnCrtthir«casion O'Connor"™ Ja^es street. It is presum- meet this afternoon at

sæs£ SS sjgiSKtfx Witsstreet Baptist church and Toronto Oct: 29-(Special)—Official fig- into conference there was a gathering of
th5 'Leet: appeared for the plain- urea of the provincial license 4epartment, «Porting enthus.asts to witness the making

B- R\ defended. The show this year there are 3,323 liquor li- ofj£a ma4ch- . .
t,ff and tfe cane Armstrong recited censes throughout the province of which WM® •* ln a local gymnasium
libel as re?d by t the* plaintiff 2,010 are tavern. In 1874, thiry-five years Jeffries said this morning that the ar-
the facts of the ,ma, r^marnage later to ago, there were 6,186 licenses. There are tides should be easily framed up, as he
and b’« WIf® and included afii- 195 municipalities now under local option d’d not know of any points on which
Walter Hermwi Mcî , and in 1*9 licenses are now issued under there would likely trouble,
davits m propf of both cerem government policy. , I,m„ ready to fight, and Johnson says
F•»•.!«*/*« Evidence ----- :— ■ 1 «-------------- Ja> Ba'd the big boilermaker, “and
faflfoy S AVHIPRA Tll^ thats more than half match-making. I
• Hosea Benjamin Finjoy. then^l*a™i ' flfi||RT (1RflFRR THE think we should arrange to meet in Aprilsaid that his wife left him in December UUUIl I UnULllU I HL for that woutà give me three months to
1904, because they could not agree. « _ _ d? a llttle stage work, and let the public
wife was keeping late hours. Sha_wol PIOTCI I iUC Df|YÇ “y condition and then I can have was
remain out till 12 o’clock and sometimes I | CLLAIiL DU I 0 th™ “«nths to train for the bout,
o'clock. She wouM »ot tdlji™ where “l supose the fight w.ll beheld in
she went only that she was with t nPIIT TO PFIIWUII California. That at present seems the
They were boarding at this time m Fair SENT TO SCHUDL m<ft like,y Place ”
field Maine. They hgd two children. uLIl I lU UUIIUVL Johnson was out fairly early today fly-

The oldest, a boy, *1» «•* P17,86™"/,"! _________ ,n« around the city in a big touring car,
old. The youngest, *6 a boy, was mu . and apparently giving littie thought to
years old. His wife went _ nnimtv Count Bofll WlflS Partial Victory the making of the match this afternoon,
grandfather at lhe îtgnge, Quee , ' ,v u- Former Wlfp “®° Mr. Jeffries wants to wait till

They went to ;i’airfield the April follow- ÜVCT HlS TOmiCr VYITB April,” said Johnson smiling. “Well, that lenge had no sooner been issued than it was
ing their marnage JfWhe». his wile ----------— »« a long way off, but I’m willing if he accepted by the doctor, and an affidavit __ _
him she said that fce was not gomg Paris,-.Oat. 28, -The court wluch.has wants to take that long. only. I want a Was made by the explorer on tbd Î»!' m*
live with him t*ther.- When “ under idivisement Ehe case of Count ^Bmi tig forfeit put up. I should thiiik about form m the presence of the audience. In
working et night <t the mills Bis wi ^ Castellans against his former wife. 85,000 would be right.” it,Dr. Cook declared that he ascended
would be out. She went to dances an thg present Princese de Sagan, growing ... . D , Mount McKinley, that Barrill was with
skating ration He objected to nis out 0{ tlie differences as to how their SUIIIVan OfierS IO Referee him at the time and that the records of
going with à girl who worked in- a snm twQ e)deat mns ahould be educated, re- John L Sulljvan ha8 telegraphed from biti ascension were leTt on the summit of
factory there, as the girl wte vot goo deciaion today. The court re- chicago Baylng that he would referee the th« Peak- >
girl. He had also spoken to his buked both tfce Count and the Princess jeffrie6.johngon fight without charging a The discussion then waxed warmer, Bar
keeping company with a^*ter “° ; for their disagreement in the matter of cent and would guarantee the American rill’s attorney and friends denouncing Dr.

She at first denied thw, but lare schooling their children and ordered the pub]ic an hone„t and fearless decision. took 8 statements while friends of the
knowledged it. Hi* wife had r judgment of May 21 last put into immed- ..Jo)m L SuUivan a]ways refused to doctor contended for fair play
that he went around with otner - iate effect. ........ meet a colored man,” said Johnson, “but . Attorney Wagner, then offered this reso-
but she had never had occasion to » Thia earlier judgment provided that m he wag alwava on the level and fair. 1>m lution: “We the people of Hamilton and 
him with this. He had beard many the event of a disagreement in the mat- ready to ac' t him aa a referee ^ Jef. Ravallo counties, assembled, after patient-
that his wife was married, ou ter between the parents the hoys be sent frieg jg willing." *y listening to the charges and counter-
never believe it till he came to t as resident pupils to the Lycee of Jan- Chicag0 0ct 29-The much mooted bat- charges exchanged by the parties to the
trars office here. . . . . sen. where the court said they would be Ue betwecn Packev MacFarlane and Cy- Mount McKinley controversy, do declareHe was living ‘"Maine when b fch ^ certain to find proper medical attention. tlonp Johnny Thompson now is scheduled ”ur fi™ lfb!f “ the veracity of Edward 
of the marriage of his wife w - The petition Df the Count that the de- for decigion on Saturday afternoon before Barn11 and Frederick Pnntz.
Innis. fendant bë penalized $100 daily for each thp WeBt side Athletic Qub o( New Or- Thls was carried by a large majority and
.. u/ik-- child so long as she failed to obey the ]eang The match maker of the club last th® meeting was closed amid/great excite-
Mrs. Wilson order, was rejected and the costs of the nigbt practieall, clinched the bout to

Eliza C. Wilson, of 37 Peters street caBe Was divided between the two parties. ^ 6taged jn place of the park.Burke
St. John, who keeps a boarding house, told Following the judgment of last May mi„ whicb bag fa]Ien through owing to 
that Walter Herman Mclnnra boaided tb# princess has deferred placing the thg sailor,g inability to get into form, 
with her before his marriage. He told the children in the school as directed on the Newmarket, Eng., Oct. 29-The Hough- 
witness that he was going to bring his grounds that their health wa« B“cb ®s to ton gtake6 of 25 sovereigns with 200 sov-
bride to the house. She had aske ■ make such a course * ereigns added for three year olds, was
the certificate of . marriage before taking laet Friday, the Count instituted mi ac- nJn hpre today and won by Tressidy.
them. The^ stayed from December till tion praymg for an enforcement of the Lonawans waa Becond and piaintain third.
February. court’s instructions. There were six starters.
Wife’s Grandfather

Captain Moses Miller,
Miller, of the Range, Queens county 
grandfather of the defendant, told that 
the defendant’s name before her marriage 
was Mary Agnes MacAuby. She 
brought up by his father’s family and 
known as both Miller and MacAulay. He 
saw her at the Range after she had left 
her husband. Before being married the 
second time the defendant was about bt.
John for some time.

Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre, treasurer of 
the Baptist Foreign Mission Board, testi
fied that Rev. Frederick W. Patterson, 
who performed the marriage ceremony be
tween Hosea Benjamin Fanjoy and Mary 
Agnes Miller or MacAulay, was a duly or
dained minister of the Baptist church and

Oct. 29—Insurance forWashington 
those who go up in flying machines is the 
latest form of policy brought out by an 
enterprising Scottish insurance company. 
The United States consul at Dumferline, 
Scotland, reports today to the bureau of 

and labor that the corporation

noon

EIGHT BODIES 
FROM HESTIA 

CAST ASHORE

commerce
in question has recognized the need for 
insuring aviators. The innovation is looked 
upon with distrust by other insurance com
panies of Great Britain, Lloyds declining 
to issue such insurance on the operators, 
the machinery or structure of aeroplanes 
oi dirigible balloons.

Another phase of insurance, relative to 
the new science of aeronautics, has been 
put out by a well known marine insurance 
company of England. This policy appears 
to, be considerably in advance of the 
time, for it contemplates protection of the 
lives and property of different persons who 

be individually injured or whose pos- 
be damaged in sailing aefo-

Yannoutht N. S., Oct. 29—(Special) 
The undertaker here says that Capt. 
Newman’s body was not among those 
coming ashore here. Eight odice have been 
brought to Yarmouth so far. *

may
sessions may 
planes.

In view of the many amateurs who are 
entering the field of aviation, the rates 
naturally would be supposed to be st> high 
as to be almost prohibitive. However, the 
rate of the policy and its indemnity pro
visions are surprisingly liberal. He adds 
that it is generally recognized in Great 
Britain that an entirely new and perhaps 
profitable field for insurance activity has 
been opened up by the introduction of the 
aeroplane.

B0H.UR BLOWS UP;
MANY TRIUNMEN HURT

con-

■*Edward N. Barrill, the guide who accom
panied Dr. Cook up Mount McKinley, 

called on and declared that Dr. Cook'» 
statements that they reached the top of 
Mount McKinley were incorrect.

Dr. Cook replied by asserting to Barrill'» 
face that the latter’s statements were 
false.

The excitement at this point was intense. 
Barrill demanded to know why Cook did 
not make an affidavit to the effect that he 
had scaled Mount McKinley. The chal-

éMontreal, Oct. 29—(Special)—When a 
freight train on the Grand Trunk was 

River Beaudette last night on the 
way to Montreal, the engine boiler blew 
up and three members of, the crew are 

in the hospital seriously injured.
The injured are: Engineer Bramley, 

Brakeman Bradley and. Fireman Munro. 
An investigation will be held.

I
near

now

ITO TRURO TO
STAND TRIAL

,
THE SUIT AGAINST

- -JPISIF!:-'. «AMERICAN CO.
Detective Pass* Through Mène- <** -a*-#be. <**»»*•■<*
ton With W.S. Burgess in Charge Stockhoidere in' the African Ice Co*i-

:

y
pany as to the vaine of their property 
was adduced as evidence for the prosecution 
today in the state's suit against the Am
erican Ice Company for attempt to re
strain trade. A committee appointed by 
the stockholders reported in 
1903, after an investigation of the com
pany's properties in New York, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, Boston, and Washington, 
along the Hudson and in the Maine ice 
fields that “Embracing as it does, the 
control in five of the largest cities in the 
United States, of a domestic necessity of 
increasing consumption the property 
have a great commercial value.”

Competition had been keen, the 
mittee found, but the prospect for its 
continuance was not at all alarming, inas
much as “the company virtually controls 
the natural ice fields” along the Hudson 
river and the Penobscot river in Maine. 
In a long campaign of price cutting, the 
report continued, the independents had 
“suffered more than the American com
pany, and one by one they have disappear
ed.” Few of the competitors, the report 
repeats “have been able to survive.”

The committee estimated that the com
pany’s properties and business in Maine 
were worth $1,350,912, and in New York 
$5,250,501. An immense amount of securi
ties was floated on the property, however, 
and when in 1905, the American Ice securi
ties company was organized to take over 
the American Ice Company, it acquired 
nearly $37,000,000 of stock of the latter 
pany.

Moncton, N. B„ Oct 29— (Special)—W. H. 
.4 . .. . . , Welsh, general superintendent of the Can-a telegram of sympathy be sent to Mrs. adlan uetectlve Bureau, Vancouver, passed

ehhbhs mmm-m
to Mrs. 8. J. Odell, the treasurer, a simi- the Canadian Express Company In Truro, 
lar telegram of regret, on account of her c„*%r atittie «M=«It;
not being able to attend owing to illness. witfa & flrm lawyers acting for Burgees.

The following committees were then ap- They wanted the case brought up in Vancou- 
pointed by acclamation: ver. The ™ g a”arint*

Credentials—Miss Astor, New Bruns- the journey and would say nothing
wick; Mrs. P. McArthur, Quebec; Miss At Hec*or, in the Rocky Mountains, there
Lottie Harris, Ontario. was an accident when the Pullman ^F ^ey

Courtesies—Mrs. T. H. Bullock, New were In ~ '^ovMed”....», 
Brunswick; Mrs. Morton Smith, New ™ were cloaed m the drawing- room tor 
Brunswick (one other to be appointed). eome time. The detective injured his hand 

Appropriations-Mre. Asa Gordon, On- badly by putting It through a window in an 
tario; Acting Treasurer Mrs. Saunderson, efrmt !»««» trla| of Burgess will come
Mrs. McKee, Mrs. McKinney, Mrs. Chis- up tomorrow. __________ ___
bnlm and Mrs. Betts.

Finance—Mrs. Asa Gordon, Mrs. S. P.
Leet, Quebec; Mrs. Hoart New Bruns-

Resolutions—Mrs. S. G, McKee, Mrs.
Betts, British Columbia; Mr». McKinney,
Saskatchewan; Mrs. Chisholm, Manitoba;
Mrs. Stevens, Ontario; Mrs. Rugg, Quebec;
Mrs. Whitman, Nova Scotia ; Mrs. Sprague,
New Brunswick.

Plan of work—Mrs. Sanderson, Mrs.
Livingstone, Ontario; Mrs. Britton. Mrs.

(Continued on page 3, third column.)

December

'

must

ment.
After the meeting Dr. Cook said he did 

not care to discuss the result at present.
Queen Alexandra Believes Cook

Mrs.

ACQUITTED AFTER 
TRIAL EOR MURDER

Her Majesty Queen Alexandra of Eng
land, in a message received from Dr. 
Maurice Francis Egan, American ministei 
to Denmark, conveyed her greeting to Dr. 
Cook and expressed absolute confidence in 
his polar achievement.

Dr. Egan’s letter, which is dated Oct. 
7, in part is: “Sunday night last at-the 
King’s dinner at Charlottelund, Her Grac
ious Majesty, the Queen of England 
kind enough to talk a long time to me and 
you were the principal subject of conver
sation. She is almost as ardent a Cook- 
ite as my daughter, Carmel, or the Coun
tess Holstein-Ledreborg. She said when 
Lieut. Shackleton comes on Saturday I 
shall endeavor to convert him, if he is 
not already converted.”

Dr. Cook cabled .Dr. Egan: “Many 
thanks, letter. Apreciate kind words Her 
Majesty of England.”

Isaac Garlburg Fired Into Crowd 
of Bovs Annoying Him and Kill 
Onlooker FATALITIES AHEARN ILLEGALLY

ELECTED PRESIDENT
eon of Conrad

MANY TODAY was
Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 29—(Special)—Isaac 

Garlbugh. charged with the murder of 
Rose Brickatead, in Williamsburg town
ship on May 13. was acquitted before Ju^ 
tice Clute last night. He fired at a crowd 
of boys who had been annoying him, and 
Brickstead, an onlooker, was killed.

Albany, N. Y. Oct. 29—John F. 
Abeam was illegally elected to the office 
of president of the borough of Manhat, 
tan, New York, city, by the Board of al
dermen after he had been removed from 
office by Governor "Hughes «upon charges, 
according to a decision today of the 
court of appeals.

was
wasLOSS $15,000 IN London, Ofct. 2&—A score of miners 

killed by an explosion in the Rhym- 
ney Company’s colliery at Glamorgan
shire, today. Manager Bowen and two 
companions who attempted rescue wcre 
themselves overcome by the after
damp and perished.

Huntingdon, Ind., Oct. 29—A westbound 
immigrant train on the Chicago & Erie 
Railroad was wrecked at Tocsin near De
catur early today. A relief train has gone 

Many lives are reported

com-
LUMBER FIRE were

Ossippee, Qct. 29—Fire, supposed to be 
of incendiary origin, last night destroyed
SK,.'~L tTiftilS EARfHOUAKt AGAIN
S^Tw1"™r,.7UÏ: IN CALIFORNIA -STL 7S
L The loss is estimated at $15,000. I Eurek, Cal., Oct. 29, via wireless—A mond” before a good-sized audience m the

! severe earthquake shock was felt in Eur- Opera House last night and the pro c- 
eka and throughout Humboldt county last tion met with much applause and favor 
night. Windows and chimneys were shat- The play was well staged and anted ana 
tered. The total damage will not exceed pleased the audience immensely.
33 000 In the title role, Miss Marie Fountain

San Francisco, Oct. 29-After establish- proved herself an actress of ability. The 
ing communication with Eureka early to- claimants for her heart, Gerald Gordon 
day the United Wireless Telegraph Co. and William Osborne were enacted re
reported no serious damage was done by spectively by J. D. Brownelle ■
the earthquake there last night beyond Schriber in a very capable manner, nax 
wrecking the telegraph and -telephone den Klark and Miss Mame Cecil made 

. e their usual favorable impressions. tranK
Clayton, A. E. Tenny, H. H. Richards and 
Frank Urban all fulfilled the requirements 
of their parts, while Miss Lillian Hall Mid 
Miss Viola Brownelle were very favorably 
received.

The specialties were
enjoyable and the entire performance show
ed that the company is a clever organiza
tion and very well balanced. .

This evening's show will be \\ ay Out 
West.” At the matinee tomorrow Slaves 
of Russia" will be presented, and at the 
final performance tomorrow night the bill 
will be “The White Caps.”

KLARK-URBAN AT
THE OPERA HOUSE

PRINCE AND PRINCESS
IN BALLOON FLIGHT

HOME EOR BURIALStrauaburg, Germany, Oct. 29—Prince 
and Princess Henry of Prussia made an 
assension yesterday morning in an ordin
ary balloon, piloted by Prof. Herzesell. 
They landed at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
between Heidelburg and Wurzburg.

New York, Oct. 29-The body of Wil
liam I. Buchanan of Buffalo, the Americ
an diplomat who died suddenly in Lon
don, was brought here today on the 
steamer Mauretania from Liverpool.

J. Y. SHANTZ DEAD to the scene.
qualified to perform marriage ceremony.

B R Armstrong recited the facts as set 
forth in the libel, and also the evidence 
of the plaintiff with reference to the de
fendant’s conduct, and also as to the evi
dence of Mrs. Wilson to the effect that 
Mrs. Fanjoy and Mclnnis were living to
gether at her boarding house.

His honor, m announcing that he would 
deliver judgment in a few days, said that 
the question might arise in his mmd as to 
whether or not the fact that the defend
ant was quite willing that his wife should 
leave him to go to her home and not to 
return to him, left him quite free from 
collusion. Judgment will be delivered on 
Nov. 16. Recess was taken till Tuesday, 
when the court will resume in Frederic
ton.

lost.
Chicago, Oct. 29—>— early report of 

the wreck made to thè*neral agent’s of
fice here was that a mfcber of lives had 
been lost, but later adpees were to the 
effect that no one was killed and that 
few were injured. The westbound immi
grant train collided with a freight train.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 29—Two men 
pinned in a freight wreck, both probably 
dead, and two others injured in hos
pitals, ia the net result of an accident on 
the Central Hudson Railroad at 7 a. m. 
today at the Platt street crossing in the 
outskirts of this city. The men are un
derstood to be railroad employee.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 29—The 
barge Shenandoah, coal laden, was sunk 
and one life was lost just off the Shovel
ful lightship last night in a collision be
tween the Merchants’ and Miners Line 
steamer Powhatan and the barge, which 
was one of a tow of three following the 
tug International. The engineer of the 
barge was drowned.

Three other members of the crew of 
toe barge who had yqmped overboard, 
Tere rescued by the Powhatan, The bow 
plates of the steamer were bent, but she 
was not leaking. She was bound from 
Boston for Baltimore with 25 passengers 
and frieght.

The International with the barges Lin
coln and Paxton in tow in addition to the 
Shenandoah was bound for Boston from 
Philadelphia.

Berlin, Ont., Oct. 29—(Special)—J. Y. 
Sliautz, founder of the Shauty Button Co., 
died here yesterday. __________

KELLEY TORONTO MANAGER AMERICANS SELL STUMPAGE ON
LANDS THEY ACQUIRED

Toronto, Oct. 28—(Special)—Joe Kelley 
has signed a contract to manage the To- 
ronto baseball team next season.

MUTINY IN SHILOH FORCES,
KINGDOM'S SKIPPER QUITS

varied and highly
York and Sunbury Milling Co. Will Get Out Four 

Millions — Fredericton Health Boards Wants 
Government to Establish Water Testing Lab
oratory

The case of Wright vs. Wright was also 
to have come before the court today, but 
on account of the illness of Dr. A. W. 
MacRae, K. C„ it was stood over till a 
later date.

Thos. Moses, Captain of Sinford’s Yacht, Said to 
Be a New Brunswicker, is Dissatisfied— Father 
Sends Him $530 to Come Home

KENTUCKY HORSES
NOT YET PAID FOR

MONCTON BOYS Fredericton, N. B-, Oct. 29—(Special)— booms is finished for this season and the 
The American concern which lately pur- outfit will soon be placed in winter quar- 
chased the mill and lumber lands of Gil- ters , , t
man Bros, and Burden at Pokiok have i The Fredericton Board of Health at a
disposed of the stumpage to the York & recent meeting adopted a resolution re 
Sunbury Milling Co., of Gibson and will commending the local government to es- 
not operate during the coming winter, tablish a laboratory at the University oi 
The York & Sunbury Milling £o., will New Brunswick for bacteriological exanv 
cut 4 000,000 feet on the property and ination of water. It has been suggested 
manufacture it at their mill at Gibson, that the government should provide the 
They are now building a sluice from the necessary equipment and have tests made 
mill' pond at Pokiok to the St. John river free of charge.
in order to transport logs. The mill at The first snow of the season fell here
Pokiok has about finished sawing and this morning and was followed by rain
will not be operated next, season. The water in the river is rising.

John S Scott is having his lath mill Rainsford H. Winslow, who has been 
at Fredericton Junction put in shape and in Cobalt for some months, arrived home 
expects to get, out several million last evening on a brief visit, 
of laths this winter. Governor Tweedie arrieved here yester-

Thc work at the Douglas and Mitchell day.

are sentenced
Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 29-(Special)- 

The local government is in session today. 
Moms Scovil, of Gagetown, made applica
tion for a grant, to establish a stock tarin.

The fiscal year will close tomorrow and 
Provincial Secretary Flemming is endeav
oring to arrange things so as to make the 
best, possible showing. It is understood 
that all the notes given in exchange for 
the Kentucky thoroughbreds have not 
yet been collected, and will have to be 
carried over.

Surveyor General Grimmer says the re
ceipts from sale of game licenses show a 
slight falling off from last year.

Members of the executive expect to 
leave for St. John this evening, and will 
meet again early next month.

Moncton, Oct. 29-(Special)-Youth had 
considerable to do with the sentencing 
of three bovs-Frank Power, 13; Lome 
Chapman, 12; and Alfred LeBlanc, 17, in 
the police court this morning. They were 
charged with the theft of sulky wheels 
from the race track, using them for bi
cycle wheel». The two former were fined 
$5 and the latter $10 or one month in 
jail.

master of the Kingdom and was consid
ered the best captain in the Shiloh fleet.

It ia claimed that the people on the 
Kingdom were kept in ignorance" of the 
destination of that vessel when it was fit
ting out at Portland and that it was not 
until the last moment that Captain 
Moaes was handed hi a sailing order», 
which directed that the vessel proceed at 

to Jerusalem. It is reported that 
there is trouble in the colony at Jeruea-

Durham, Me., Oct. 29-(Special)—Dissat
isfied with Shiloh and Rev. Frank Sand- 
ford, Capt. Thomas Moses, the sailing 

of the Kingdom, the Shiloh bark-master
entine, • which sailed from Portland the 
■ret of the week, left the vessel at the 
Jet moment and, coming to Shiloh, took 
his family from the hilltop and went to 
Lewiston. Today he left the latter place 
for Haverhill, where he will live in the 
future.

These facts became known today and 
caused a sensation among the faithful on 
the hilltop. Captain Moses was one of 
Rev. Mr. Sanford’s right hand men. For 
• number of years he has been the sailing

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal. Oct. 29—(Special)—Stocks 

were quiet, but mostly strong today, 
Montreal Street rallied to 210 and other 
features were Dominion Steel 58 5-8; De
troit, 65; Scotia. 71 3-4; Dominion Coal, 
91; Toronto Railway, 123; Pacific, 185; 
Quebec Railway, 64; Textile, 75.

GEN. FRENCH IN MONTREALlem.
The father of Mr. Murray, who is in 

charge of the colony, has sent him $500 
of hie return to his 

His

Montreal, Oct. 29— ( Special ) —Major 
General Sir George French reached here 
last evening from Vancouver and will 
sril for London today.

to pay the expenses 
former home in New- Brunswick, 
home ia near St. John.

I

>
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(”?) THE
WEATHER

«■r andWesterly 
northwi eterly 
gales,. colder. Satur
day, strong weeter- 

- ly winds, fair and 
cold.
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers

l I

Sale of Ladies* 
Winter UnderwearmVe

a ■■■■■■■■I I

m 11

V
0o^>ed

V° 0» i

■

ft

< Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

i ■Pill
.

%■ i
(V B B a ■

1 Vests and Drawers, all sizes«maultVbic&* . 4
XX

:

25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

3 do Each£1
i

NEW VICTOR RECORDS
OUT TO DAT

Out Size, Vests and Drawers:
\ J* 45c. Each

Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only
50c. Each

Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
50c. Each

40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
Covers 29c. Each

w. I .
;
1 ZYj

1 If

i

I EVERYWHERE l
ill!a

like VICTOR Records for 
Smoothness and Durability

Nothing
Quality,

m m , *, i W j
t. ~ , ' >,-1 » 3 2

r
'S

I. CHESTER BROWN:: ,::

32 and 36 King Square.FxKm
■

DOUBLE-FACED RECORDS 10-inch ■■

A LITTLE “SAILOR” EROCK BY CALLOT.MUSIC ON BOTH SIDES
Very girlish and charming is this pretty little costume of rose-colored moire 

silk. The frock was designed by the Cal lots, who have Incorporated their grace 
of drapery and distinction of line into a bona fide sailor dress — loose blouse, 
broad collar and flowing tie — being cleverly suggested. The black taffeta silk 
border trimming is a salient style feature of this year’s modes. The bodice of 
this sailor frock is cut without shoulder or arm seam, the sleeve being shaped by a 
four-cornered gusset set in under each arm.

VI («) Don’t Be an Old Maid, Molly (No. 16360) 
Haydn Quartet 

(*) Red Head (No. 1636a)

' ,‘t

Ê
r (g) Experiences in the Show Business (No. 16354) 

Charley Case
J (4) Foolish Qu£Stions^No.^63M) Murray Æ

Ada Jones
(a) The Vacant Chair (No. 16361) Haydn Quartet 
(4) When You and I Were Young, Maggie

(No. 16361) Wheeler—Macdonough
Eternity (No. 1636a) Whitney Brothers Quartet 
Twenty-third Psalm and lord’s Prayer

(No. 36362) Sacred Reading
(«' When I Dream in the Gloaming of You

(No. 16363) Walter Van Brunt
(4) When We Listened to the Chiming of the Old 

Church Bell (16363)
ushinjeee (16365) CoUins and Harlan 

ather Wore on St. Patrick’s Day 
Murray and Haydn Qt.

(No. 16366)

M Do They Think of Me at Home 'No. 16355) 
Metropolitan Trio 

(1) White Wings (No. 16355)
<

CANADIAN'

»
Will Oakland 8JSiYYÔÛ^Medley (No. 16396) 

victor Orchestra

)

I

If '.) Berlin Echoe»—March Two-Step (No. 16357) 
Victor Orchestra

44) CWrlbiHbia Walts (No. 16357)
Victor Orchestra 

■es Walts (No. 16358) Pryor 
Paris and Helena (Ni 

Victor String Quartet

/a*•
Manuel Romain

Little Willie (No. 16359) American Quartet j(k| 
Stmwberriea (Ne. 16959) Arthur CoOins [ 1

m re

Jeanne of the Marshesa) Ocean
b) Gavotte from ).

p
Macdonough and Haydn Qt. 

, I Love You (No. 16366) 4I
{« !

f Billy Murray
Z BY E. P. OPPENHEIM k:\ -~&£Z mt /DOUBLE-FAC! RDS 12-inch1 1 jmm“One of the village girls,"’ Cecil ans

wered, “an old sweetheart of mine. They 
are strange people, and have few friends.
I doubt whether any one knows that she 

ing here like this? If you want to see out tonight.”
me you know how, without arousing the “If we are going to put our necks into 
whole household at this time-bf night.’ the halter,” he muttered, “a little extra 

“You are not fool enough,” Kate said trouble won't hurt us.” 
calmly, “to imagine that I came here to- They paused before the door. The girl 

j night to listen to your lies. I came to was looking at the padlock, 
i know whom it is thSt you are keeping “A new padlock, I see,” she remarked, 
den away in the smugglers’ room. “Listen!”

Neither man answered. * They looked at They all listened, and now there was 
one another, and Cecil’s face grew once no doubt about it. From inside the room 
more as pale as death. they could hear the sound of a man, half

“What do you mà»ï" he exclaimed, singing, half moaning.
“What rubbish is thy,you are talking, “Arc those rabbits?” the girl asked, 
Kate?” be added, in a sharper tone, leaning forward, so that her eyes 
“There is no one there that I know of.” ed to gleam like live coals through the 

“You lie,” she answered calmly. “You darkness. "Cecil, you are being made a 
lie, as you always do whenever it answers fool of by this man. I don't wish you j 
your purpose. Only an hour ago I lay j any harm. Do the right thing now, and 
upon the turf in thè plantation there, j I’ll stick by you. Let this man free, 
and I heard a man moaning down in the 1 whoever he is. “Don’t listen to what he j 
store-room. Now tell me the truth, Cecil tells you,” she added, pointing toward : 
de la Borne. I do not wish to bring any Forrest. ■ I
harm upon you, although God knows you Cecil hesitated. Forrest, who was watch- j | 
deserve it, but if you do not bring me ing hi mclosely, could not tell whether that 
the man whom you have down there, and hesitation was genuine or only a feint. j I 
set him free before my eyes at once, I’ll “It was only a joke, this, Kate, he i 1 
bring half the village up to the mound muttered. “It was a joke which we have I 
and dig him out.” carried a little too far. Yes, you shall, I

Forrest stepped forward. His manner help me if you will. 1 have had enough ; 
was suave and hie tone was smooth, but of it. Go inside and see for yourself who | 
there was a dangerous glitter in his is there.” r j (

Cecil threw open the ddor and Kate ; 
’This is rather absurd, Cecil,’’ he said, stepped boldly inside. Forrest entered ‘

“I do not know whom this young lady last, and remained near the threshold. : , 
is, but I feel sure that she will listen to Engleton started to his feet when he saw 
reason. There is no one down in the a third person.
smuggler’s store-room. If she heard any- j “We have brought you a visitor. For
cing, it was probably the rabbits.’’ rest cried out. "You have complained of 

“Lies!” Kate answered calmly. “You ! being lonely. You will not be lonely any 
are another of the breed; I can see it in longer.

face. I would not trust the word Kate turned toward him.
“What do you mean?” she said, 

arc going to leave here together, that man 
and myself, within the next few min
utes.”

“You lie!” Forrest answered fiercely. 
“You have thrust yourself into a matter 
which docs not concern you, and you are . 
going to take the consequence».’’

“And what might they be?” Kate ask
ed slowly.

“They rest with him," Forrest answered | 
pointing toward Engleton. “There is a 
man there who was our friend until a few 
days ago. He dared to accuse us of cheat
ing at cards, and if we let him go he will 
ruin us both. We are doing what any 
reasonable men must do. We are seek
ing to preserve ourselves. We have kept 

‘She can come if she insists,” he said him here a prisoner, but he could have 
slowly, “but the place has not been open- gained his freedom on any day by simply
ed for a long time. The air is bad. It | promising to hold his peace. He has de
ls really not fit for any human being.” i dined, and the time has come when we 

The girl faced them both without can leave him no more. Tonight, if he is 
shrinking. | obstinate, we arc going to throw him into

“Perhaps you think that I should be ; the sea.” 
afraid,” she answered. “Perhaps you think “And what about me?” Kate asked, 
that when I am there it would be very : “You are going with him,” Forrest ans- 

ecords by the ! easy to dispose of me, so that I shall not wereti. “If lie is obstinate fool enough
Repro- ! ask more inconvenient questions. Never to chuck your life away and his he must

cords, r.rand mind. I am not afraid. I will go with do it. Only he had better remember
you.” I this,” he added, looking across at Engle-

I Cecil shrugged his shoulders as he led, ton, “it will mean two lives now, and not 
the way across the hall. 1 one.”

“There is nothing to fear,” he said, Engleton rose to his feet slowly.
“except the bad air and the ghosts of ”Who is she?’ 'lie asked, pointing to
smugglers, if you are superstitious enough the girl.

lllfipTU A Mjl I Iflti lir to fear them. Only, when you are perfect- “I am Kate Caynsard, one of the village '
flUnin fl miLLIUlf) HL ly satisfied, and you are convinced that people, here,” she answered. “I heard

, your errand here has been fruitless per- you working tonight from outside. You

WILL SING IN —"
there was a note almost of real merriment

,. , , . , . lL . .... . lin the laugh which followed,
practical knowledge of the theatrical busi-1 am not very brave, lny dear Cecil.”
ness, Dudley E. patman. who is reputed to ! she said, "but 1 am not afraid of you.
be worth over a million dollars, has be- ; I think that one does not fear the things
gun rehearsing with the chorus of the !that °"e understands too well, and you 1 
. „ ., : do understand too well, much too well.

Anna Held company. They reached the empty gun-room. Ce
rt TU All/ A DDF Al \ QF- Despite his fortune, Oatman, who is,cil threw open the hidden door. 

pr.„j vr.n • n A W ArrlnL CrtJL twenty-three years old. has signed a year’s1 “Will you go first or last?” he said to
l ^ r " - " New York, Oct. 29-The court of appeal, ! contract with Manager F. Ziegfeld J,; | the girl ’ Choice your own place.”
<n are greatly ple«ed with ^ iiémieêei Hary Thaw’s appeal from and for his services he will receive the] «"* “t h to open easily.” she
£hi£ is'now'n early "n^kted. The «true- ^ Ûle'Sifr comrtted^tothe^MaUewa” : "‘Th'Xh^he death \T'eek’; remarked “considering _ that it has not

%^tLVwd' S*&ÏKI the ruling'^tCir7n0iDenVer"a Til^ mmd^kouf that/’ Cecil said

Wooster, of Seal Cove wae inspector. It: f J ti^Mi]k when he dismissed a writ! °atman fel> hel1' to a million dollars in sharply. “Are you coming with us.
will be finished in four or five days and|5 hab£?coromi whw the only contention p ^ considerable mining property in “I am coming,” Kate answered compos-
will be a great improvement to the har- t - th tbat 0f tbe legality of the 7npp e tj50ek’ Colorado. He came east a, edly, “and I will w-alk last. 
l ' .. „rc b set I Orth wastnat or cne legamyuiujc few months ago and purchased a country ; “As you please,” Cecil answered.
^ fishermen claim that there is need ,  ̂ ÿ£& 7mmrited and shouU pIa“ “ „ i “Come ForrestP you may as well see this

O» « breakwater on the eastern side of the , J' I y c ™’,, a Oatman is imbued with the idea that he | thing through with me.”blrbor as well and the matter will prob- ! dl*charge'd from cus 1 can more than double his fortune in the! As they stumbled along the narrow way

ablv be brought to the attention of the a BUSTED* HEIR HESS. ahow b”meas’. but asacr,ts .“. Wl!l ,b= nec; I Cecil whispered in Forrest s ear. , q nly One “JNromo
-..vn. „.orv, rlenartment oasary to acquire a practical knowledge of; “W hat are we going to do with her. . „,
^The nresent season haa been much bet- He—Will you be— it first. He will make his debut as a chor-, “God knows!” Forrest answered. "Do 7hat,hî «lmature ‘oFr0^
ter for the Grand Manan fishermen, than j.ftetfeTren^u rT^en? the^iie my j “ter ,vith the "Mise Innocence" company ; you suppose that anyone knows where, World over to Curej^l 

last year, but it was not as good as some uncle gave me, 1 Monday evening. she is. W ho is she. 85.

• (Continued)
“What do you want, Kate?” Cedi ask

ed at last. “What do you mean by com-

[ej
(«) Villa Song (Lehar) (from

Widow”) (No. 35<Sa) Eliot 
(6) Then You’ll Remember Mem i I Lour to See the Girl I Left Behind

(No. 35083) Manuel Romain
Blind Gallery Boy (No. 33083) Digiy Bell

f
\m Thee (NdT^SBSi

Harry Macdonoug,
(a) Spring (Grief) (No.
(4) Bfuiig Bell»—Idyll/

r { ) jStclor String Quartet 
. 35064) Pryor’s Band ft>4

J!r

SINGLE RECORDS
1 In the

MterestÂyoïâ
L'Orchestre Symphonique

Parle
Paest—Prelude (No. 5«wr6)
Faoet—Ballet Mule (No. slots)

The November Pryor March
Arthur Pryor’s Band 

Forest Kin* March (No. 5744)
Victor String Quartet

Le Secret d'Amenr (No. 5742)
Duet by Mise Jones and Mr. Murray

•'m Glad I’m a Boy—I'm Otad I'm a Girl (No. 5745)

Two New Lander Records 
Comic Sengs by Harry Lawler 

Rob Roy McIntosh (No. 58011)
Poo’ the Noo* ('T’vc Something in the Bottle”)

(No. 58017)
Harry Mscdonough and Haydn Quartet

Lonesome (No. 5743)
Mile. Korsoff, Soprano

of the Opera Comique Paris, with orchestra 
II Bacio (Waltz Air, “The Kiss") (No. 52733)

Victor Light Opera Company
Gems of "The Dollar Princess” (No. 31751)

■J!

Bo AequentTyAmul- 
hamng tha^Enuine

discard the imscrtedlani 
terated liqno^and innst

I • J

IN-RED Ct V J: eeseeift-t ! I
ed of a^leasant tonic,when yon feel i 

restorative or a tin 
q “RED CROSS fIN” is 
blend of the fine*, tliorogi 
berries and Canada’s very best grade of malted '« 
barley and Com.q “RED CROSS GIN” is generally prescribed 
by the highest Medical Authorities for Stomach, 
Bladder and Kidney Diseases. 1=5
q “RED CROSS GIN” affords the greatest help 
in all Female Troubles.

(1
t.

r-js pure Gin, a perfect 
ly matured Juniper6)

I

NEW RED SEAL RECORDS.
t Two Wagner Numbers by Qedskl

Johanna Gadski, Soprano 
rdammcning—Plcight heim (No. 88185) 

(Immolation Scone)
Siegfried—Swig war Ich (Deathlens Was I)

(No. 88186) (Brunehilae’s Appeal to Siegfried, 
Act HI)

Lutes Tetrazzini, Sopraue
Aprile (No. 93070)

■ Wilhelm Backhaus, Pianist
Prelude (No. 7*046)

Blanche Arral, Soprano
Lombardi—Pokmaiae (No. 74146)

Herbert Witherspoon, Bass
Meistcrsinger—Wsro Dnftet doch der Plieder 

(No. 74145) (The Scent of Blder Plower) 
Parsifalr-Char-Preitags Zhiuber (No. 74x44)

(Good Friday Spell) Scene from Act III

Leo Slezak, Tenor
Die Lotusblume ("The Lotus Flower*’) Schumann 

(No. 61307)
Cavalleria Rueticana—Abechield von der Mutter 

(No. 61205) (Turiddu’s Farewell to His Mother) 
Manon—ratun (The Dream) (No. 61206)

■i nDie Gotte

“RED CROSS GIN” is made on 
bottled under t/p supervision of the

rom all spurious ingredients.

honour, matured and 
Government and free. * Æ1 :•

1I

«BorviN, Wilson & Co.
SOLS AGENTS

020 St. Patti, St. Moitiiai

r Î** mTosti

I & es.eyir;Rachmaninoffî

«
»>

Vtrdi

Any dealer will gladly play these Records for you.

Soap Ecortomyyour
of either of you.”

Forrest shrugged his shoulders. He 
glanced towards Cecil with a slight up
lifting of the eyebrows.

•'Your friend, my ^dear. Cecil,” he re- 
[ marked, “is like most of her sex, a trifle 
unreasonable. However, since she says 
that she will believe no evidence save the 
evidence of her eyes, show her the smug
gler’s room. It would be a quaint excur
sion to take at this time of night, but I 
will go with you for the sake of proprie
ties,” he added, with a little laugh.

Cecil looked at him for a moment stead
ily, and then turned away. There was fear 
now upon his face, a new fear. What 
was this thing which Forest could pro
pose?”

“We by wrapped soap. You 
mts; 16 ozs. of Coil’s 
triers has cost you 
fare this with your

ffPremiums sometimes indtarpl 
pay for the premium; lOozj/^of soi 
Soap for 6c. Figure it out. Evei 
$2.00 more than if you bought CjAfs. C< 
premium. Insist on getting it. Y

-réÆdmÜ
100 •ai

Write for free 
catalogue of over 
3000 Records.

t
New Victor Records 

on sale throughout 
Canada on the 1st of 
every month.

Berliner 6ram=o-phone Company 
limited, Montreal.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
tv;XII, $!5Q,0Victr

ictor Talking Myhif 
elegant solid mahogany cab 
/hole list of October VictoV

titi

\Jo'/IQmie and hear it and 
loror just arrived

Having no horn and cased i! 
get a surprise ; also I 4

XJOHNf F RODSHJIM,
ROYAL HOTEL

iWi/t

1w 1
V

V Mm•Y51Long EiFor ¥[S
(1mThat" HlCTdJi ” is a penect Musical insti 

mo$YejBbrated'artists, made exclusively for tl 
ducesVfe \jman voice perfectly. Band and Orgie, 
Opera to Ragtime.

:n1

ss o

m imr! a. t / /• . 1
2

SC
(■ ;.yvJ. *• Ji. McMillan, 98 and lOO Prince 

Wm Street, St. John, N. B.McMillan’s } .*
♦ SJc"Hie S^VOtCC*

«

WELL PLEASED WITH I 
NEW BREAKWATER

mother years. The output of smoked herriiig 
irom Seal Cove this year will be about 
350,000 boxes and a large quantity of salt 
herring will also be shipped. Early in the 
season many hogsheads of small herring 
were also sold to the sardine packers at 
East port.

A tine new wharf has just been complet-
Grand Manan Work Completed ; ed at Campobello Island and the people

there are greatly pleased at the manner in 
in Few Davs-----New Campe- ; which the dominion government has recog-

7 ! nized their needs in this particular.

if.?.

He nodded.
“Yes!” he said. “I know.” mdM OXBoston, Oct. 29—In a desire to acquire a f r“I will tell the truth,” the girl contin

ued. “I was fool enough once to come: 
here to meet that man”—she pointed to i 
De la Borne—“that is all over. But one j 
night I was restless, and I came wander- j 
ing through the plantation here. It was j 
then I saw from the other end that the ; 
place had been altered, and it struck me 
to listen there where the air-shaft is. 1 
heard voices, and the next day they were 
all talking about the disappearance cf 
Lord Bonald Engleton. You, I suppose,” 
she added, “are Lord Ronald.’*

“I believe I was,” he answered, with a 
little catch in his throat. “God knows 
who I am now! I give it up, De la Borne. 
If you are going to send the girl aftei 
1 will give it up. ITI sign anything you 
like. Only let me out p 
place!” /

(To be coynued)

*4/ /

S*'

Cv, \. I
X hello Wharf—The fishing I :;

I
COULDN T rOOL HIM

me,
Pa Squirrel brought home some wormy 

nuts
Long fallen from the tree.

Said Willie Squirrel, “These nuts are not 
What they’re cracked up to be.”

Find a dog.Qu’iiSr.e.”
QUININE. Look 
GROVE. Used 

old In One Day. •
ANSWER TO WEDNESDAY'S PUZZLE

! Left side down, nose under arm.

I/’I

i jl jLlih' I. kl I
i„,lw-LA.
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riELR ÏO SAVE VSHIPPINGI orAI NEWS SEVEN DAYS AND NIGHTS AT

PUMPS TO SAVE LEWANIKA
'INQUIRY INTO 
! THE LOSS OF

THE HESTIA

> 3
- 6 WOMEN’S LIFEFor Sale (Continued from page 1).

Troy, New Brunswick ; Mrs. Chesley, 
Nova Scotia; Mrs. Hyndman, Quebec; 
Mrs. Betts, British Columbia; Mrs. Mc
Kinney, Saskatchewan; Mrs. Andrews, 
Manitoba.

There was a general discussion on the 
publication of. the W. C. T. U. quarterly 
and it was decided tb promote the inter
ests* of the magazine in. Canada. Mrs. Mc- 

pumps XVe put out both our" anchors, j Kfce, of Ontario, where the quarterly was 
100 fathoms of chains. All day we ; formerly published, made an offer to allow 

iaid°there until about 7 o’clock in the the dominion branches as a whole to take 
evening when the wind changed around over
to the opposite quarter and our anchors cepted unanimously. The following 
would not hold. We began to drift down mittee was appointed to act in the matter: 
on the shoals that had all day long pro- Mrs. T. H. Bullock, New Brunswick; Mrs. 
tPi'Eed us Waycock, Quebec; Mrs. Rugg, Quebec;

Mrs. McKee, Ontario; Mrs. Stevens, On
tario; Mrs. McKinney, Saskatchewan; Mrs. 
Betts, British Columbia; Mrs. Woodbury, 
Nova «Scotia; Mrs. Chisholm, Manitoba, 
and Mrs. Crowell, Nova Scotia.

The report of the superintendent of 
moral education, Mrs. J. Currie, was then 
read. In it the speaker told of what was 
being done throughout Canada for the ad
vancement of education and of Sunday 
school and temperance work. Moral edu
cation was the name given to what was 
formerly the purity department, and was 
devoted to rescue work.

Great bargains in apples at the 2 Bark
ers Ltd. MINIATURE ALMANAC.

If you want to buy apales Jhpt(p 
at the 2 Barkers Ltd. /j Jr

Ungar’s Laundry rests Fits I claims to i
your support entirely upon the character ! schooner Lewanika, Captain McLean, came 

Capt. Lugar Here to Hold of its work. Tel. 58. to what was to be her last anchorage, in-
1 side of Betty's Island at S'o’clock ori Mon

day morning. The crew,. with the excep
tion of Capt. McLean, who is at the scene 
of the wreck, are in Halifax and the 
schooner is piled up a total wreck on the 

Arthur Chapman, arrested on a charge rocky shore of Betty’s Island. The Lewan- 
of drunkenness, was allowed to go this ! ,*la *eft Sydney on Sun ay October L, 
afternoon to leave the city. St. John w.th a cargo of coal and in

that time her crew endured many hard
ships.

Charles Hillier, mate of the ill-fated 
schooner, when seen by a reporter of The 
Morning Chronicle yesterday, had not ful
ly recovered from the effects of the try
ing time he had experienced and in simple 
words told of the terrible voyage which 
he at times thought would be hisxlast.

4 Per Cent. ourselves close in on the shore and unable 
to get off. At daybreak Monday the 
sel was close in on the coast, and about 8 
or 9" o’clock we came to anchor behind 
the ledges at Betty’s Island Light. Here 
we thought we were safe for a time 
at least. The vessel was making water 
rapidly and we kept constantly at^ the 
pumps, 
using

(Halifax Chronicle.)
With her crew of seven men' almost

1909 Tide
Rises $^ta High Low.
7.04 5.12 11.40 6.55
7.06 5.10 0.04 6.47
7.07 5.09 0.53 7.34

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun
, call October

29 Fri
30 Sat
31 Sun.

dead with fatigue, after fighting for seven 
days and nights, to save their vessel, theBONDS VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
Kanawha, sld London via Halifax, Oct 22. 
Heranda, sld Chatham, Oct 23.
Shenandoah, sld London, Oct 24.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

ARRIVED TODAY.
Stmr Hlrundo, (Nor), 114, Sorensen, from 

Chatham, NB, Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
Schr Ravola, 123, Smith, from Sackvtlle, 

NB, • for Now York with lumber, In for har
bor.

Coastwise—Schr 
Clarks Harbor.

Court as Soon as Survivors Beginning on Monday next the country 
T j • t_i . market will open at 7.30 in the morning

Arrive-- leday S Happenings I and close at 5 o’clock each evening.OF the publication and her offer was ac-
com-i

Acting under instructions, from1 the de
partment of marine and fisheries, at Ot
tawa. Captain W. R. Lugar, wreck .mas
ter, in the Nova Scotia agency, will hold 
an inquiry into the conditions surround-

Due
1946Chatham 

Campbell ton 
Fredericton 
Halifax 
Hantsport 
Moncton 
Ottawa 
St. Stephen 
Woodstock 
Winnipeg 
Yarmouth

Send for Prices and Full 
Particulars

Waves Broke Over Them
“The sea was running high and the 

waveè were breaking right over us. I 
suggested leaving the vessel at once, but 
Capt. McLean stuck to her to the last. 
Finally about 10 o’clock he decided to 
abandon her and try and reach shore. Af
ter a great deal of difficulty we managed 
to get the boat launched and then there 
was more trouble m getting into her. We 
had to hold her bow to the side of the 
schooner while one by one climbed into 
the boat. After rowing about two miles 
we reached the island, and then came a 
cold dreary tramp through the wet woods 
to the lighthouse, which we reached about 
midnight, wet to the skin, cold, tired and

‘"The schooner will be a total loss. She 
began to break up before we left her, and 

from the island on

1942 Empress mails via Rimouski are due on 
the Maritime tomorrow and Mauretania 
mails via New York are expected on the 
Montreal train.

- 1947 Defender, 53, -Murphy,

ing the wreçk of the steamer Hestia on 
the Old Proprietor ledges, off Grand Man- 
an. on Monday last.

i Captain Lugar arrived in the city this 
1 morning and is at the Dnfferin. When 
seen by a Times reporter, he said there 
was nothing to say at present regarding 
the scope of the inquiry.- He had been 
instructed to hold an investigation and 
send in a report to the department and 
if the survivors of the wreck reach here 

1 tomorrow, as expected, the inquiry will 
take place at once.

I There have been conflicting statements 
to the number of men on board the 

I steamer, some reports placing it •at forty 
: and others forty-one. The surviving sea- 

in accounting for those on board 
stated that there were thirty-seven in the 
crew and four passengers, a total of 
forty-one.

A cablegram received today from Don
aldson Bros. Glasgow, by the Robert Ref
ord Co., confirms this statement as they 
report there were forty-one, on board. Of 
these six are living, five bodies have been 
recovered and thirty-one are still miss
ing. There is no doubt that all are dead 
and it may be some time before the bod
ies are recovered. Some may never be re
covered.

A despatch has been received from a 
brother of John W. and R. R. Galloway, 
the two boy passengers 
way to Richmond, Va., stating that he 

coming here to take càre of their 
bodies if they should be found.

A representative of the Robert Reford 
Co., went to Yarmouth this morning to 
inedtify the body of the 
ashore at Port Maitland yesterday. The 
body is described as that of a tall man 

Yesterday’s Today’s and note books and papers found on him
Closing Openias Nopn. indicate that he was a navigator. It is 

Amalgamated . 84% 84# 85% believed that this will prove to be Cap-
Am Car & Foundry .. ..70% 71% *72% tain Newman, as he was known to hare
Am Locomotive 69 60% &% taken his ship’s papers with him on leav-
Am Ice............ 24% 24% ing the steamer.
Am Sugar ............................133% 133% 133% The tug Lord Kitchener arrived from
Atchison................................. 121% 122% 123% the scene of the wreck this morning about
Am Smelters ....................97% 97% 98% 7 o>lock and left again about 9.30 with
Anaconda................................. 47% 48% 48% Captain Malcolm Gillies, marine supenn*
Brook Rapid Transit .. 76 76% 75 tendent of the Donaldson line, at Mont-
Baltimore & Ohio .. . .115% .116 1H% real, and Capt. W. H. Logan, of Mont-

184% v 184% 185% real,, representative for the London bal-
New York Central .. ..134 134% 135% vage Association, which is connected with
Chi & at Western .. .. 18% 1|V4 Lloyd’s and other insuring companies.
Coh.orXkF I ?h!° :: :: S S% Sit They wm decide, after viewing the wreck,
Den & Rio Grande .. . 47 47% 48% whether any attempt will be made to
Delawar & H C .. .. ..183% 183% 183% save the cargo or hull. - Captain Logan

Vat ‘pref ....................................... 4*8 58, "thought that something could be saved
'ionsolldated Oas".’.‘ “187 138% 139 but people who have visited ' the wreck
Scleral Electric .. .... 162% 162% consider it very unlikely, as.even in calm
great Northern Prêt ..143% 143% weather there is a fairly heavy sea there.
NatJtma,&LeadXaS. 1: il" ÏÏ& »% No further word has been received here
Mackay Cos....................... 90% 91 91 of the finding of any more: bodies.
Missouri Pacific.................  69 69% 69%
Northertf «Pacific . . . .146% 147% . 148
Nortoflèr&tijiiestern .... 95% 95%
Ontario '& Western .. ..
Pressed Steel Car .. ..49%
Pennsylvania..................... 148% 148% 148%
Reading................................ 161 162% 162%

Rock Island....................... 38% 38% '39%
Rock Island Prêt .. .
U S Rhbber....................
6=oo Railway.....................
Southern Pacific.............
St Paul ...............................
Sloss Sheffield...............
Southern Railway .. ..30
Union Pacific.....................
U S Steel............................
U S Steel Prêt..................
Western Union................
.Wabash Ry Pref ..

Sales—12 o’clock, 551,900.

1914 CLEARED today.
Schr Ronald, Wagner, for New York, Alex

ander Watson, 366,715 feet spruce plank, etc.
Coastwise—Stmr Wesport III, Coggins, 

Westport, Lord Kitchener, Livingstone, 
North Head; echr Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Sack- 
vlllo.

Nothing more comfortable til^se 
October days than a lgoo\Jov^rcoat. 
geon’s specials are Welter Jnan the uver-
age overcoats offered elsewhere for 1-3 MfltC If ill 18T S StOfV 
more* S -Hillier said:—“We left Sydney on Sun-

„ . . • , ,,, .. day. the 17th of October, for St. John, N.
Hearing m the case of Clay Clark charg- g ' with a car^ of coal. The weather at 

ed with stealing deals ,, being continued ( ^ ^ was not very fine, the wind was 
in the police court th.s afterncon and \'Uom . stiff and we began to get it
judgment will probably be delivered by a* d hard before we were out very
the magistrate today; iong. It was nothing but a continual fight

against the elements. We could not keep 
on our course, but (were compelled to beat 
our way ajong. To add to our trouble 
the schooner began to leak and once that
started there was no rest for any person, when wè came away 
for between beating and pumping to keep Tuesday only the top „ p 
down the water, we.were on the go the to* ^nv^^Wlt at Port Gre-

Thee wTnd was in from the southeast ville. N S to »££ “d 19
nearly all the time, and we finally found registered at Bridgetown, Barbados.

1930 cool
Pid-1944

1915
:

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Bost- 
ton via Maine ports.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

1946
1929 j

4 To Save Mrs. Robertson 31917
In connection with this rescue work, 

Mrs. Stevens, of Ontario, told of the cam
paign which was being conducted for com
mutation of the sentence on Mrs. Annie 
Robertson, of North Bay, Ontario, who 
was sentenced to be hanged for the 

were der of her children.
post cards had been distributed throughout 
Canada, containing an appeal for the pur
pose of having this sentence commuted, 
and it was the wish of a number of the 
ladies at this convention that the latter 
jjlaec itself on record as also endeavoring 
to effect the same end.

' A committee, composed of Mrs. Rugg, 
Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Currie and Mrs. Brit
tain, was appointed to frame a manifesto 
expressing a desire to have this sentence 
of death commuted, and to have this ap
peal forwarded to Hon. Mr. Aylesworth, 
minister of justice, in the hope of having 
him intercede in the matter.

As it was 11.30 o’clock, the hour ap
pointed for the Bible reading by Mrs. 
Gordon, it was therefore necessary to post
pone the reading of five other reports from 
the remainder of the departments until an
other time. This fact was commented upon 
by Mrs. Wright, the president, who said 
that the members would have to adhere 

to .order than had been done this

1923 t
PERHAPS YOL 

your wife wartnin 
back. If so, you 
Hot Water Bottle, 
rubber and guaranlj^d fo 

Ask your Di 
that’s the best.

Kc!
f^ffe piece of 
jwo years, 
the Walpole,

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Str Ocamo, 1,172, Coffin, for Halifax and 
West Indies,, Wm Thomson & Co, general. 
cargos

Tug Fejepecot (Am), 79, Sweet, from Sti 
Martine with barge No 4 in tow with pul$w 
wood for Bath (Me), was in for a harbor.

mur- 
Twelve thousand

fJ.M.ROBINSOIKONS,
Bankers, St. John, N. B

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wire*.

DOMINION PORTS.

St Stephen, Oct 38 — Sld, schr Orlsimbo, 
for Boston. '

St George, NB, Oct 21—Cld, schr Frances i 
Good now, New York.

Dalhdusie, NB, Oct 27—Sld, stmr Pram 
(Nor), for Portland, (Me.

Montreal, Oct 27—Sld, etmr Kastalia, Black* 
Hull. ^

Halifax, Oct 28—vArd, sirs Tabasco, St 
John; St Pierre Miquelon. St Pierre ('Mtq.)j

Sld—Stra Sokoto, Scarce, Mexican ports; 
Halifax, Bills, Hawkesbury and Charlotte-1 
town.

WEDDINGS ri
CONDITIONS AWFUL IN L..ÏBelding-Russell D. A. SINCLAIR

At Nofthfield (Mass.), on Wednesday, 
John B. fielding was united in marriage to 
Mise Carrie Rich, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund Russell. Mr. fielding was in

SlIPERANUATCD ROBINSON CASE
1

Prisoner Father of Mis Daughter’s 
Five Children

Fifty Years on I. C. R.—Moncton 
Man Mis Successor MereCOMMERCIAL 

N, Y. STOCK MARKET
St. John a few days visiting his sister, 
Mrs. P. W. Eddleston, of Haymarket 

d other relatives. He is station

who were on their

Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 29-The trial of 
James Robinson, of Warren, on charge of 
murdering the infant child of his daughter 
Ellen, of which he was the father, was 
begun yesterday.

An unusual feature was the evidence of 
Ellen Robinson, the daughter, in the gen
eral hospital, where she is a patient in the 
maternity ward. Judge, counsel an<3 jury 
went to the hospital and took her evi
dence.

She said that her mother, in answer to 
the suggestion of the prisoner that she do 
the same with the new born child as she 
had done with a previous infant, answered: 
“Oh, Jimmie, I cannot do it,” But Rob
inson urged her to do the deed. Ellen 
testified that five children were born. Two 
of them were living and that her father 

the father of all five.

square, an
agent on the C. P. R. at Sicamoqs, (B. 
C.) in what is called “the banana belt,” 
of the Pacific province.

He learned telegraphy on the I. C. R. 
at Apohaqui, N. B., but went with the 
C. P. R. and was station master for a 
time at Hoyt, was far a time at Fairville, 
and also night operator at West* St. John, 
and relieving operator along the line. For 
seme years he was with the Boston 4 
Maine, as station master at Gilbertville, 
(Mass.) He went from St. John to British 
Columbia, qome three and a half years ago, 
and was stationed at several points befdre 
being established at Sicamous. This is his 
first visit east in that time.

Mr. and Mrs. Belding will. yisfltceeveral 
American cities and come to St. John be
fore going to their western home.

BRITISH PORTS.

•Liverpool, Oct 27—Sid, stmr Lake Cham* 
plain, Montreal.

Sharpness, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Dart, St John-
Kingston, Jam, Oct 18—Old, schr BarthoW 

dl, Scott, Mobile.
■Manchester, Oct 27—Sld,-’ ' Str Manchester 

Importer, Montreal
Tore Head, Oct 28—Passed, str General 

Consul Palleson, Campbellton for Belfast.
Belfast, Oct 28—Ard, str Helmer Morch. 

Newcastle (N B.)
Southampton, Oct 28—Ard, str Majesties 

New York. J
Brow Head, Oct 28—Passed, str Vladimir 

Reits, Chatham (N B) for-------

was David A. Sinclair, for fifty years in the 
employ of the I. C. R., and mechanical 
foreman at the' round, house since 1877, has 
been superannuated, and F. P. Roberts, 
of Moncton, appointed to the position 1 Mr. 
Sinclair had applied for superannuation, 
and will be placed on the provident fund 
and will receive a substantial allowance.

He went on the road in 1859 as fireman 
on the first engine on this end of the 
road, which was {.lien the European & 
North American. The locomotive was 
known as the St. John and the road then 
ran only from St. John to the Three Mile 
House, the next extension being to Rothe
say. In 1860 Mr. Sinclair was promoted 
to engineer and in 1877' to mechanical 
superintendent of the round house, which 
position he has since held.

During his fifty years of service, Mr. 
Sinclair proudly points; to the fact that he 
has not had a black mark against him. 
He was born in St. John. Mr. Sinclair 
ballasted the road from( Sussex to Salis
bury and from Salisbury to Moncton.

Mr. Roberts’ appointment will take ef
fect Monday.

Friday, October 28, 1908.

(Direct private wires of J. M. Robinson A 
Sons, hankers.)

man washed

:
imore 

morning.
After the report of Mrs. Currie had been 

adopted, the evangelistic superintendent 
began her Bible reading. She took as her 
text "Found in Jesus,” and gave a power
ful address, holding the attention of her 
auditors from beginning to end. She 
spoke for half'''an hour, dwelling on the 
good works of the Saviour and the love 
due to Him from His people. She related 
several legends of ancient Rome pertaining 
to the conversion of heathens and the 
means by which this was effected.

Following the reading a short prayer of 
thanks was given, led by Mrs. Chesley, of 
Nova Scotia.

i

n

FOREIGN (PORTS.
1

Philadelphia, Oct 27—Ard, schr Aberdeen, 
Bridgewater, NS.

Cld, echr Lady of Avon, .St John. 
Delaware Breakwater, Oct 27—Passed out, 

stmr Finn, Philadelphia for Sydney, CB.
Portsmouth, NH, Oct 27—Ard, schr Arthur 

J Parker, St John, for Boston.
Oct 27—Sld, schr Mary Cor-

.WBm*.
Personal.

The crown called Mrs. Annie Robinson, 
wife of the prisoner, now under sentence 
of death. Counsel for the defence object
ed and the court adjourned to allow au
thorities bèing given on the question.

Can Pacific Ry

Mott-Broad.

At the home of H. H. Mott, Germain 
street, yesterday afternoon, his nephew, 
Wallen S. Mott, of Jacksonville, Carleton 
county and Miss Katherine L. Broad, of 
Buffalo, were united in marriage by Kev. 
Frank L. Bishop, of Fairville. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mott left on the Montreal express 
for Jacksonville where they will reside.

Bumett-Moore.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—(Special)—G. H. Bur
nett, C. K, son of Dr. Burnett, of Sus
sex (N. B.), and Miss Gladys Moore, 
younger daughter of Charles Moore, of 
Ottawa, were married today at Christ 
Church Cathedral by Rev. Canon Kittson. 
They left for a trip to New Brunswick. 
They will make their home in Vancouver.

Rockland, Me, 
tie, Walton, NS.

Booth bay Harbor, Me, Ott 27—Schr Val
ette, St John.

Eastport, Oct 27—Ard, schrs Sparta, New 
York; Manuel R Cusa, do; Elisabeth M 
Cook, do.

New York, Oct 27—Cld, stmr Htrd, Am
herst; schrs Lavonia, Halifax; Silver Leaf, 
Parrsboro.

Boston, Oct 27—Ard, stmr Michigan, Liver
pool; ship Avon, Refuse, Buenos Ayres via 
Barbados.

Sld, schrs Bxelda, Eatonville, NS; Neva, 
Bear River, NS.

Boston, Oct 28—Ard, sch Rowena, St John.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 28—Ard and sld, sch 

Harry Miller, St John for Bridgeport
Ard—Sohs Myrtle Leaf, Ne* York for Poet... 

Wolf (N 8)} ON* - Miller, Panrsboro, for or
ders. „ .

Sld—Sohs Caldena, St John for New York; 
James Davidson, from Windsor for New 
Haven.

Wind westerly, squally; choppy sea.
Portsmouth, Oct 28-Sld, echs Arthur J, 

Parker, St John for Boston;. Adella, Boston 
for St John.

Wind northwest, fresh; clear; smooth sea.
Boothbay Harbor, Oct 28—Sld, sch Hunter, 

coastwise. _
Saunderstown, Oct 28—Sld, sch Wm D Her

rick, from Hillsboro for New York.

President’s Address Tomorrow
The president asked for the consent of 

the convention to postpone the reading of 
her bi-annual address until tomorrow af- 
temoon at 4 o’tiock, as she was feeling the 
effects of her journey and as she had a 
severe headache she- would like to be ex
cused. The members -present unanimously 
consented to her request.

The corresponding secretary, Mrs. Bas- 
conL informed.the meeting that, owing to. 
the fire* which occurred in the ■ Witness 
newspaper office, in Montreal, several re
ports which should have been submitted at 
this meeting had been destroyed.

Adjournment was made until this after
noon at 1.30. when the “Y” conference 
was opened. Mrs. F. H. Waycott presided.

The first meeting of the convention 
■demonstrated that the ladies are very 
capable speakers. The superintendent ot 
the evangelistic department, Mrs. Asa 
Gordon, is especially clever as an orator 
and makes a lasting impression on her 
auditors.. The president, Mrs. E. 
McLachlan, and the “Y” secretary, Mrs. 
E G. Waycott, are also capable speakers.

PERSONALSAm

BAPTIST MISSIONS

AND THE REGISTER

Mrs. Green, of McAdam Junction, is 
visiting Mrs. E. J. Armstrong, King St. 
East. ,

Miss Jean Spicer, of Spicer’s Island, is 
the guest of Mrs. Morris, Dorchester St. 

Mrs. Malcolm Morris has returned home 
er mother in Rockland,

DURANT MASTER 
GOES BACK TO 

HARBOR BOARD

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 26-(Special)—At 
the meeting of the Baptist convention of 
Ontario and QuebA* yesterday afternoon, 
recent attacks of the Catholic Register on 
Dr. A. L. Themet, superintendent of 
missions, were warmly resented. Some ex
citement was caused by fhe utterances of 
Rev. J. Sullivan, of Montreal, who claim- 

d of Christian

I47%47
49%50

after visiting j,h
(Me.) S’- f -

John F. Gleeson returned to the city 
fast evening from Chatham where he at
tended the meeting of the provincial dir
ectors of the Hotel Touraine Company.

Charles W. BaiUie and J. H. Vaughan 
returned yesterday after a hunting trip 
to Gaspereaux.

The condition of Dr. A. W. MacRae, 
is reported today as being serious. A con
sultation was held this morning.

K. J. MacRae came in today on the 
Montreal traiu after a visit to New York 
and upper Canadian cities.

D. F. Brown returned to the city on the 
Montreal train today.

Ronald Stockton passed through the city 
today on his way from western Canada.

H. F. S. Paisley, editor of the Sackville 
Tribune, passed through at noon from 
Fredericton on his way home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Coates returned to 
the city today after a wedding trip in 
upper Canada.

F. R. Taylor returned to the city on 
the Montreal ttain at noon.

E. N. Rhodes, M. P., of Amherst, was 
in tfye city this morning on his way home 
from -Montreal.

Mr. ahd MrSi'Wjllard Kitchen arrived in 
the city this morning.

78%78%
48%4746% 1Motion to Send it Back For More 

Information Is Nearly Defeated
136%
128%
157%

137 136%
127% 128%
157% 157%

ed there was very great nee 
missions in Quebec.

Resignation of C. J. Cameron, as sec
retary treasurer of the association, was 
accepted and Rev H. C. Priest elected in 
in his place. The next place of meeting 
will be Tbronto.

91%91% STYLE SHOW OF WINTER30% 90%
201%200% 200%

CLOTHING AT M R: A*SAfter wrestling with Mr. Uur mt’s 
proposition for three hours yesterday af
ternoon in general committee - of $the 
council eight aldermen decided that they 

unable to vote intelligently on 
hand

90%9089%
128127% 128

75% 77 77% A gigantic display of the new clothing 
styles certain to attract unusual attention 
will be the window demonstrations today 
and Saturday.

The entire glass frontage on King street, 
five Windows in all, is taken up by the 
largest and most fashionable showing of 
men's and boys' cold weather apparel that 
St. John has ever had.

Viewing will pay immensely in the 
wealth of new ideas in pobby and endur
ing attire which the exhibition will sug
gest and a visit to the big department now 
overflowing with warm and snappy cloths 
will be a revelation to those unacquaint
ed with the immense stocks and the me
tropolitan facilities afforded by the men’s 
and boys’ clothing and furnishing depart
ments at “The Big Store.”

61%52 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Dublin, Oct 27—The Norwegian bark Posei
don, from Shëdlac Oct. 1 for this port, has 
been wrecked near her. The crew was

W.REVOLT IN NAVY,NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
14.51 14.49
14.58 14.55
14.61 14.63
14.58 14.64
14.35 14.39
14.43 14.44

were
it with the information at 
and sent it back to the harbor board for 
further consideration.

During the discussion, there was a con
ference in the anteroom by £Id. Baxter, 
Likely and McGoIdrick, President Foster 
and Mr. Durant. Aid. Likely said that 

result of this conference, the com-

14.68
14.77
14.80
14.76
14.43
14.60

January . 
March .. 
•May .. . 
July .. . 
October . 
December

I
A GRECIAN CRISIS

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Oct. 27. 
Deer Island Thoroughfare, Me. 

Eastern Mark Island League Buoy, 3 a 
spar, reported missing, October 27, will be 
replaced as soon as practicable.

Athens, Greece, Oct. 29—An actual re
volt in the navy has taken place and the 
situation is acute. The band of naval 
officers which on Wednesday quitted the 
capital and withdrew to Salamis, an is
land ten miles to the west, today seized 
the arsenal there and are now entrenched. 
They met no opposition.

MARINE NEWS
Oonlon sailed fromSchooner Annie F.

Bridgewater, N. S., to load for an AmericanCHICAGO MARKET.

Wheat— 
December 
May .. .

December

July .. . 
Oats— 

December 
May .. . 

Pork- 
May .. ..

i,105}8 105%
.105 .. . 105%

. 59U 59%

. 6B4 61%

. 60% 61%

as a
mittee had agreed to waive the condition 
that Mr. Durant’s company-should con
struct a wharf, and Mr. Durant had 
agreed on his side to pay more taxes.'

He moved that Mr. Durant be granted 
the land frofn the south side of Sheffield 
street to the north side of Ballast wharf, 
and from the Cfiarlotte street extension 
westward to the harbor line, on the terms 
outlined. This was,lost, the vote being

Me

los SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

12.01 a m—Str Saxonia. 100 miles southeast 
Cape Sable, bound tor Boston.

L40 a m—Str Lusitania, southwest, bound
eau.4 a m—Str Mauretania, southeast, bound

W5A6 a m—Str Oceanic, 120 miles southwest 
Capo SaW*,-bound east.

4 35 p m—Str President Lincoln, 120 mile* 
southwest Cape Sable, bound east.

British schooner Lady ot Avon cleared trom 
Philadelphia tor this port last Wednesday 
with a cargo of coal.

105%

68%
6U4

Articles were opened at the office of the 
U S. shipping commissioner, Portland, Me., 
Wednesday, ger the schooner Mattie J. Al
las. to St. George, N. B., and Norwalk, 
Conn. '

61H The Mount Allison football team which 
defeated the U. N. B. at Fredericton yes
terday, passed through St. John today on 
the noon 
were

40 , „ .40 
Wr * 4214

19.12 19.25 19.25

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

39-,
. 43%

train on their way home. All 
greatly elated over their victory. The government steamer Lady Laurier left 

Halifax last Wednesday to replace the outer, 
automatic buoy, and will .then leave on a 
lighthouse supply trip along the coast to 
Yarmouth. On her return from this trip, 
about a week hence, she will be given her 
annual overhauling.

THORNE LODGE
STOLL HALF ACRE

OF POTATOES
DEATHSas follows :—Yeas—Likely." Baxter. 

Goldrick, Hayes, Lewis, Holder and Bel- 
—Kelley, Sproul, Elkin, Wilson, 

Potts. The

New York. Oct. 29—A continuance 
trading market, with bullish specialty < 
allons seems likely today. We would not 
neglect fair returns and would confine pur
chases largely to low priced stocks and good 
industrials on moderate recessions, 
suggested that the stop order protection 
will impart more confidence to daily opera
tions juet at present.

The Journal of Commerce has a London 
cablo to the effect that the Bermondsey elec
tion sounds the death knell of the budget, 
which it was thought the English House of 
Lords would be compelled fo swallow. It Is 
inferred that this means a general election 
Which London claims will mean unsettled ,\t a meeting of the treasury board last 
conditions. The Bank of England is in a .. „ v.v au Frink, thatfair position now according to best judges, night a motion made Py Aid. run*, mav 

The bank statement here tomorrow is not the board recommend tliat tne dhih «mu 
likely to be favorable. The general Euro- bylaws committee be instructed to prepare 
pean financial situation seems to be easier ‘ ■.» • • •* to ni-ge^s for
than it was. It should be watched closely, a hill authorizing the city to a sess ior 
for there lies the eorespot. Business re- certain chanties was adopted. Uns action 
ports are simply wonderful in the bright arOFe from a statement by Chamberlain
.0 this outlook may he successfully Lingley that there wax «.«««to
11 will mean the greatest prosperity in the ! general fund to pay the grant to tne rree 
history of the country during 1910. Morgan | Kindergarten. Several other grants must 
interests are said to be laying plans of j ^ d also—to the Horticultural Aasoci- 
great scope lopking to that end. ^

We have often said that the present mar
ket was a readjusting affair and that fun- der of Nurses.
damentals are distinctly bullish. Money per- ----- ,---------
mitting higher . stock prices than ever re
corded. would not be surpsing. Press com 
ment, is more optimistic. Market literature, 

divided. We suggest conservatism for the 
present, with a majority of operations con
fined to purchases on reactions with the in
tention to take profits on bulges.

of the 
oper- VESSELS IN PORTThorne Lodge, I. G. G. T., last night

Elected the following officers: H. McEach- . st
^ rrt Vr D;a+ xr m . GOOEY—At 238 Duke street, West at.ern, G. T.; Mrs. H. Pitt, > • T., Mrs, . 09 William Cooey, In the 80th

George Tennant, S. J. T.; W. C. Fisher, year*0f his age, leaving three daughters and 
secretary; Miss Dora Beyea, assistant sec- one son to mourn. rotary; M. A. Thome, financial secretary; «Boston andj.neouy» ^«^cojy» 

George Tennant, treasurer; F. Lunni mar- ttlaJral at 2.3o. At rest, 
allai; D. Ramsey, marshal; James Keyes,, THOMPSON—In East Boston, Oct. 
chaplain; A. H. Patterson. P. C. T.; E. Frank Byron, heloved son of Ernest H. and 
S. Stockford. L„ D.; Mrs. M. A. Thorne, Annie Thorne Thompson. 13 years, 
sentinel; R. McEachern, guard.

It was decided to commence the gospel 
temperance. meetings, held by Thorne 
Lodge on Sunday afternoons, in Haymar
ket square hall, on Sunday next, Jat 4 T 
o'clock. Rev. W. R. Robinson will be the 
speaker.

STEAMERS.

Nyassa, 1,786. F C Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.

yea; nays
Christie. Frink, Codner and 
motion to refer the matter back to the 
harbor board was carried.

Belleville, Ont. Oct. 29—(Special)— 
Richard Buesberry planted half an acre 
of potatoes and hoed them through the 
summer. When he went yesterday to dig 
them he found all had been stolen.

It is Much grain is being rushed to Boston for 
export and 414 cars reached the terminals 
Wednesday. More Is in transit from But 
falo. The British steamer Rowena, now at 
this port has been chartered to load a full 

of wheat at Portland. The grain Is

Ann J Trainer, 336, master.
Almeda Wiley, 483. John E Moore. 
Annie M Parker, 307. R C Elkin.
C J Colwell, S , C M Kerrison.
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.
E Merr!am,331, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Fanny, 91, A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, C M Kerrison.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Pandora, 98. C M Kerrison.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Ronald. 268, J W Smith.
Vere B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.
W K & W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory.

TO ASSESS EOR GRANTS

TO CITY CHARITIES

25.
cargo
overflow from Montreal.

FUNERALS Completing a fast passage from Barbados, 
the British ship Avon, Capt. Refuse, was 
towed into Boston last Wednesday by the 
tug Juno, which brought her through Broad 

from the residence -of. R. Keltic Jones, BOun<j ana anchored her on the flats. The

conducted by Rev. -, ^or Barbados. Arriving there Oct. 7 she re
in ! ceived orders to come to Boston to load an- 

and she sailed Oct 9.

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS The funeral of Mrs. Katherine Mur
doch, widow of Gilbert Murdoch was held(Too late for Classification. )

& --ADIES’ TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- 
TAIN, Ladies’ Tailoring—594 Main St., 

N. E.—and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

4 TTENTION - ATTENTION TO THE 
A watch repairs is my sepcialty. W. 
PARKS, Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street,- St. 
John.

■

N. Y. Service was 
Gordon Dickie and interment was 
Fern hill.

The fuheral of James H. Hadley, a sea
man on the government steamer Lans- 
downe. was held from the Seamen’s Mis; 
sion this afternoon at -3 o’clock. Service 

conducted by Rev. J. WV B. Stewart

j other big lumber cargobeoutlook. If finances can

NOTICE ud p<*>r tired feet, 
HEIM will djj>he 
no a/p, ‘ ev^Tstep 
/ AH dealers

id the whole 
I heels make 
lEg^HEELo 
*lfthe amr-

When the feet are -tired 
body needs rest. -Bally i 
tired feet. , CATSPA^V W 
always resilent, always si 

All dealers sill

Have a care of you 
CATSPAW RUBBER 
trick ; no lost motion, 
safe. Soft and sure, 
and repairers.

The public is requested; to attend the 
great. low price sale of ladies', gent’s and 
children's clothing and furnishings. Every 
garment mentioned in our ad. is for this \ 
season and the kind of goods you are ! 
looking for. Do not hesitate, come at 

and he convinced. See our ad. on j 
5.—The Parisian Store. 47 Brussels

IWANTBD—ROOMS furnished, heat- 
VV ed and suitable for light housekeeping. 
Central. Apply Box “HOUSEKEEPING.”

2079-10-30

ation Associated Charities, Victorian Or-
was
and interment was in the marine lot in 
Femhill.

im.
care Times.

TJOY WANTED—APPLY GRAHAM. CUN- 15 NINGHAM & NAVES. 2081-11-5
-Post—waLlet containing sum of

Lj money and valuable papers, north side 
King Square, Sydney and Upion streets. 
Finder liberally rewarded on returning to 

: 235 Union street. 2080-11-1

:! MRS. WILLIAM
A meeting of the harbor board will be 

held on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
when the Durant sugar refinery proposition 
will again be discussed. The water and 

board will hold its monthly

once
pageHATHEWAY DEAD
Si. i

Mrs. Margaret Hathaway, wife of Wm. ; 
i Hatheway. died at her home on the j r„pc CfiDTH

Woodstock road this morning after a lm-1 UKUEK llUCj luKlfl 
New York, Oct. 29—The market closed well • illness from cancer. Her maiden j off from the best Inst night and. at practi- genng illness irom came., i ,

tally the lowest figure of the day on- the name was Margaret ► narr and al • 
active mouths without, however, showing an resided in this vicinity all her me ana 
actual weakness. The bull leaders have : waR widelv known. She leaves her bus- j
profits very freely, evidently feeling that Johnthe market should have a period of dlges- band, a former resident ot . t. 
lion, during which trade conditions can be 
adjusted to the higher level of prices and 
as soon as the offerings from this source be
gin to make an Impression, local bears be
came sellers on the theory that an advance xiie Knights of Columbus held an en-•
tided Cthe market^to'a good V^eaction™^ ^ | joy able smoker in their hall last evening, superintendent of the Postal Teelgraph 

Southern spot markets were generally q’he following programme was -carried out: Company here, has become a matter of

1 L.UM„lMy" vl.P1X'Harmed fjr- " ^^^^^“10^^ y | riU 0 Upfil (IAN
ES3S-£ K MCLfcAit & mcülüan,
ta’nly an encouraging feature from the J. L. Mullally; instrumental- trio, two cannot be Worn vitjiout the rat. 
standpoint of fresh buyers, but the advance violins aiK] piano. J. L. Mullally. H. The general opunon among the women 
has been very rapid; cotton goods have not ; ç,Nem and g L„nney; piano solo, (. . is that Mr. Richards will find it difficult 
cal thing would be a period of adjustment. Morgan: solo, Dr. Lwnney. Refreshments to enforce the ruling, 
during which the trade will watch the south- , were served and addresses were made by 
*rn markets very closely. Savannah has 
rad an advance of 7-8c. this week and sales j 

there* up to last night were 24,090 bales.
W. W. PRICE.

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.

MORNING COTTON LETTER. sewerage
session tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.

AGAINST THE “RAT” INSURANCE In the case of the St. John Pilot Com
missioners vs. the Cumberland Coal and 
Railway Co., another cable says: _ 
their lordships ordered a verdict entered 
for appellants for $735. and all costs to e 
paid by the respondents.

While the shipment of sheep to Win-1 
ni peg has taken place yearly for some lit 
tie time, the shipment to be made next j 
month by John E. McDonald, one of the j 
biggest shippers hereabouts, will be 
cord breaker. He will ship in all 2,500, j 
three car loads. The large herd are pas- j 

; taring out the Marsh road at the present 
and attract much attention. They are col- : 
leeted from all over this province.

----------------- I
Arthur Starkey, of Stanley street, an 

employe of John E. Wilson, while work
ing on the pitched roof of the Watson 
house, now being built in Wentworth 
street, fell to the sidewalk this morning ! 
when a bracket on which he was working 
broke away. He struck his head on the 
sidewalk, inflicting quite severe injuries, j 
He was taken to Dr. Malcolm’s office fOr| 
treatment and was afterward conveyed to 
his home.

29—“On and afterKansas City, Oct.
! Nov. 1 all lady clerks and employee must eyery description, 
discontinue the wearing of ‘rats' in their 

, hair dress.
! ingly.

#
Then

Please govern yourself accord- TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
“A. B. RICHARDS, Dist. Supt.” 

Thia order, issued from the office of the

a re- I

97 lJrmce William Street. 
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

•Phone 105.had the time to

BULBS! BULBS!several of the members. Chow’s Olnt-
certain juat arrived from Holland. Hyacinths, 

forcachand Tulips. Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c. 
pvoiy form of Now is the time to plant them, 
itching, blooding Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh
,epresPs'aM cut every day. 
can use it and

iB!G CLEVELAND F RE
;

ï..... „ ,. ,, , ... * Cleveland. Ohio. Oct. 29—Fire is sweep-
ply^the^foilowing0quotations of the Winnipeg ing the block occupied by the S. Kresge pi)eg_ gee tetstimdhlale in
Wheat Market. October 8:— Company s five and ten cent store in Un- your neighbors about it. Y __

lïû tario street In a fire in the same block R. S. CRUIRSH ANfi
^ i death!y 3’ ’ “ 8 ^ "lOR. CHASE’S QINTME NT- ! m Union St

:

October . 
December 
(May ... 99% on

\ ■

»

»

_LI.

Take No Substitute
FOR

^ BORDEN’S
OLE

BRAND CONDENSFD

iEIigkli

nB
,>ich a .

'"‘«•rrheiisnaturs.: MILK
k^°^NStoNDENsiD^L^L IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 

AN INFANT FOOD
SSh <1

Tne OriginaL

Arden's Condensed Milk Co.,
Agent

“Leaders of Quality.”

Wm. H. DUNN,

♦
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the EVENING TIMES. ST. IOHN, N. &. FRIPAT, OCTOBER 29, 1909I ,4
1 *■-WOODLIFE-WORK\ ■ ♦| Ladies’

4 and YSjb lEbening Wxaz$. (Henry Van Dyke.)
Let me live my life from year to year,

. unreluctant «oui ; 
turning from, the

St. John, Oct. 28. 1909 When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

Stores Open till 8 p.m.
With forward face and 
Not hurrying to, nor

Not mourning for the things that disappear 
In the dim past, nor holding back in *ear 

From what the future veils; but with a 
whole

And happy heart, that pays its ton 
To Youth and Age, and travels on with 

cheer.

More New Clothing !Misses’
Low Heel 
Laced Boots

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 29, 1906. I

iTelephone 648.
.The St. John Evening Times is published al « end 29 .Cant®;S,I7„dom

ing (Sunday excepted) by the 8L John Times Printing and Publishing a o
pan y incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 15TELEPHONES:— News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dent. 70S; Circulation Dapt 1° 

The Times has the largest atternooh circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York, Tri

Representative—The Cloughier Publicity Syndicate, BO and 31

ARRIVED YESTERDAY
\\ Let me do my work from day to day.

In field and forest, at the desk or loom.
In roaring market-place or tranquil room, 

Let me find it In my heart to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray, 

•This is my .work; my blessing, not my
Of a^°° who live, I am the one by whom 

beet be done in the right

fWe received yesterday another large lot of fall and 
winter clothing, including Men’s Overcoats, Youths Overcoats, 
Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits, and Men s Pants. These 
garments are fresh from factory. Made in the newest styles 
to our special order. The quality of cloths ancl the patterns 
are such as you see in the custom tailor shops, but at from 
$5.00 to $8.00 higher in price. They have been placed on 
sale beginning today at prices that should make them 
quickly.

withBLAUD’S 
IRON PILLS ISpecial

bune Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.
Double Soles

Will Protect You Against Many Ailments. 
Take a Treatment, 25c. per 100. forThe correct shapes 

school girls.
This work can 

way.”site was part of the untrodden wilderness 
of the interior, can have no dqubt that 
with the start of the machinery an era of 
prosperity yet undreamt by our people is 
about to dawn. Elsewhere in this issue 
will be found a full description « the : 
plant at Grand Falls, in the construction 
of which some $6,000,000 has been em
barked. But descriptions can only imper
fectly convey " to the mind’s eye of the 
reader what the reality is, the group of 
mighty structures, seemingly designed to. 
outlast the eternal hills on which they are. 
set, and the ingenious and complicated 
machinery which represents the last word 
in the progress of science and research in 
the direction of perfecting the equipment 
and machinery for pulp and paper mak- 

Lord Northcliffe in his speech on

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

IN LIGHTER VEIN F. E. PORTER Box Calf, Blacker Cat
Sizes 2 1-2 10 6, $1.90, 2, 2.25, 3 

" 11 to 2, 1.75. 2. 3.25

Dongola, Blacker Cut
Sizes 21-2 to 6, $2, 2.75 #

11 to 2, 1.60,1.75,2,2.25 f

These are lines we have 
been selling large quanti
ties of and we can highly 
recommend them.

BADLY PUT.move 303 UNION ST.DRUGGIST, : t
Solicitor—‘And 1 am sure you will find, 

madam, that this Is the best course to 
adopt—In the event of your friendly letter 
to produce the effect we desire."

! Client—“Yes. 1 see, Mr. Jones; It I can
not get what you want by fair means 1 

the matter unreservedly In your

New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
PRICES,IN EQUITY SALE$6.00 to $22.50 

5.00 to 20.00 
3.50 to 15,00 
2.00 to 12.00

Men's Overcoats, 
Men's Suits - 
Boys' Overcoats, 
Boys’ Suits,

must put 
hands.”—Punch.I mHERE will be sold at Pubbc Auction at 

X Chubb’s Corner (so called), corner of 
HIS WAY. Prince William and Princess Streets, in the

> City of Saint John, in the City and County 
John Smith had worked for the corpora- of Saint John, in the Province of New 

tion for forty-two years and decided to quit. Brunswick, on Saturday the sixth day of 
The company in consideration of hie long November next, at the hour of twelve 

; and faithful service arranged to give him a ; o clock noon, pursuant to the direction» of 
rprnenition The superintendent fc, decretal order of the Supreme Court la S ^ InriTf l oiïmin and an extra good | Equity, made oh Tuesday the Seventeenth 

0f .sfcnd to oreeent It He>M ' ,ay ot November A. D. 1908, In a certain; mechanic, was asked 1„toJS5nf In making therein depending, wherein Alexander
advised to use a little priment In maiung Barnhill is Plaintiff and George O. Rob- 

; the presentation speech, and this is the way ertson and John Kane are Defendants and 
I be did it: - “ - th oomDany ïfi,Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn-

Jobn. you haft work for the company hill |S Plaintiff and George G. Robertson, 
over forty years? John Kane and Robert Donnelly are Defend

"Yes.” V1.1 w,th the approbation of the undersigned
“You are going to quit? referee in Equity, the mortgaged lands and
“Yes.” , ^ . .. ... Premises described in the Plaintiff's bill of
“Veil! They are so tam glad of It. that complaint, and In the said decretal order in 

they asked me tfr hand you this hundred inis cause, as follows, that is to say— 
dollars. singular that certain lot piece

‘ k----- '*?of land lying in the Parish of
..rfnc®rter in the said County of Saint John 

t6e eastern side of the Musquash River 
oy Benjamin “Fowitfr to one Hugh 

..?a\ias°if by deed dated me 6th day of 
£. D- I860 and therein described aa 

*‘2BnnIn* at a stake standing in the south- 
•‘Sttern.filde ot Menzie s Mill Creek by the 
th«5e the highland and marah running 
wence south seventy degreëa east over a 
••IK,86 °even rods; to the mill road
t'Üüîii66 along the northw-aet siae of the said 

to *he bridge over Menaie’s Mill 
•-=ivam thence across the said stream th 
..a;Of»g the northwest edge of the said mill 
«ream flown Stream >o the mill pond 

alon8 the edge cf the said pond to 
and thence along the edge of the 

ap - creek about twelve rods thence 
rne sal3 creek to the place of be- 

together with the said mill also 
•'hîîJ1rIXti,îse 0t th® said mill creek and the 

as thereof as far as the neap tide flow#
*‘Sh+L Î6e mI11 stream to the dam together 
"JiznJb0 banit8 thereof also the pond above 
th*e ,Sm UP stream to the upper dam also 
rS® said upper dam and the said upper pond 
..1® tÿe south western side line cf a lot 
•-h^uted Patrick White together with the 

,of *be Baid P°nd as far as the water 
«.fiay rlse back of the present dam up to the 
"hr.«!iPiSald, 8lde Bae also the privilege of 
•«22.4 ng loge on a rod of land on the north- 

..Çffru side of the lower pond."
“pflr'eK 4 certain parcel of land In the said 
“nf » oi Musquash and in the deed there- 
••■oMfr^m. Gti0r6e Gamble and wife to the 
• Ro*>crt Donnelly described as follows:
"o2Fvning at a stake standing on the north- 

^.ank of the Musquash river on a line 
“ru5«£y D^Puty O’Connor in the year 2836 
“îïi- along said line north two
“?#? • a hAlf degrees east acroés the marah 
“mL-L parked spruce tree thence the same 

uver thé hill to the westward of a 
•4hLgeu rock to the northeastern corner of 
"TOtn, 0U6e formerly occupied by the late 
«2‘ÿ1. McAuiay thence westerly .along the 
“?n» 8?rden fence so called to a stake etand- 

fou« rads froip the eastern bank of 
CreeIs thenfce along the eastern side 

“diwf?ld* creek down stream following the 
courses thereof at four rode dis- 

"htnv fr?m the eastern bank thereof to the 
"the,. the MUBquasb River aforesaid.“Sî»,ce *al0Dg the trank of the said rive#
"tat,? stream to the place of beginning con- 
"hot n8 twelve acres more or less the same 
•Maw*8 aR that certain tract and parcel of 

Çpnveÿed by deed by the late Archl- 
"hS;d4 M«wie to said William McAuiay and 
--luring date Decernb»r 12th. 1853. and be- 
-21eatied bY said William McAuley to his 
"\??a S°?ert McAlrtey and by said Robert 
-rfAuley conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
oy deed dated March 20th. I87L” Also “All 

P,ece and parcel of land situ- 
"îo * Lvlng and being in the Parish of Lau- 
•',^£ter aforesaid bounded as follows begin- 

*t '» marked hacmetac bush on the 
.*>utbern sIde of the road leading from the 
..““/.ut Andrews road near Sawyers to the 
,.®VJ8, presently in the occupancy of the 
.,fa,d James and John Donnelly thence from 

the said bueh south three degrees west 
seventy chains of four poles each or to the 

__ - - . y- ■ ■ ■ w-r* ..!?w water line of the river Musquash
d DFI \Z 'SF III FV .thence following the shore in a southerly
MJKLLY 3L I I LL3 “MM '«.r n^rt^y'on
11PSFT STOMACHS wV-sr&MTh MUI I V 1 1 vl/»V#l ■w/ on the ^.r'^iern aide of O’Neil’s possession

_______ I .,flve chains br to the western line of lands
1 1 granted by the Grown to Patrick White 

■ *. .. _ ^ thence on the western line of land grant-IndieestlOli, bas. neaitDUm ed White in a northeasterly direction fifty 
a ; .“chains or to Menzie’s brook (so called) at

9(tf| rW/cnoncia fiA mnff Y fill too southern bound of land purchased fromana uyspcpsifl XJV Olio IWU , - Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence
I “following the brook southwardly about elx- 
I teen chains or to the eastern line of an

other parcel of land purchased by «aid 
I “Cairns from said Menzies thence north

„ . . .r____ “three degrees east eleven chains or to land
Every year regularly more than a mu- "owned by said Cairns thence following the

liotr stomach sufferers in the Uhited “southern line of Cairna’ land in a weeterlyuon ewmacn siuicre» Pane’s and southerly direction to the eastern line
^ not edly immediate ."gJKS gSg sllrX At the annual meeting of the St. John

lasting relief. ! "“4 'fârâl'Vï Ar‘ Club ,ast evenin« Pr“ident
This harmleas preparation wui mgeeo "uqrthhrly and easterly to the bridge cross- gave a very interestmg address on the„rof “defcoZwTe inX ;-SllT^db7o0kt^4,eenCeotW^lfniSng ! work and ohjeets of the dub. The fellow-

-^.trtUesaHng executive was elected: President, W.
If your mealiXon’l ft j*omfc#ably, or “Uéreof from Robert Stephen and Helen T-g Fisher; vice-presidents. Mrs. Si.Cis AJ- 
, * Ttr. V Ixxm-riXif l»a/l‘ in i Stephen - hie wife to James Donnelly and -, ^. . +.T ,what you eat■ ayAllkMyumn^)t l*aa n ..joIin Donnelly dated the - second ward, Misa McGwem, Alex. Watson ; sec-

your stomach8 or S yoh^ hav#heartburn, , "day or June A. D. 1874 and r«: retary> Wm. Brodie; asst, secretary, Mrs.
that i. a sign of 1 "Deeds if and" fo°rthè City and^JfnTy ôt R. G. Murray; treasurer, M. V Paddock;

Get from your PhatoacistJh 50-cent case ..galnt Jqhn ln Book M No 6 of Records Mrs Murray MacLaren, John C. Miles, A
of Pape’s Diapepsin *id tike & dose just ; “folio £57- and 258” Also “A certain lot of i p r A V : t r0i g, x. Sturdee, F.

r^PnAvill be no sour "land fituate in the Parish of'Lancaster In ! «-• A” T, c tas soon as you can. merywiil De no sour ,<Uie CUy and county of Saiijit John being B. LeRoy, John Sealy.
nsings, no belching of Undigested iooa *<au that part of a certain lot of land grant- xhe executive of the Young Men 8 Liber- mixed witi. »cid-"U^^g» or^e^ ,fs« 0cnr<"he ‘ûdXrt Td? ofVbe al club last evening decided to hold the an-

burn, fullness or heavy feeling in "great road from Saint John to' Saint An- nual meeting on next Friday evening,
stomach. Nausea, Debilitating Headaches, , "drews two hundred acres more er less and h officers will be elected. The club’s 
nir*in#M nr Intestinal «ninmg This will 1 "also that part of Sussex Brook together i wnen urace!, w . u „ *ntDizziness or Intestinal griping, xn s "with the flowage thereof which runs j rooms m Germain street, wiU be kept
all go, and besides, there will be no sour tjjroUgj| that part of said lot which lies on open all winter.
food left over in the stomach to poison i "the southern side of said great Road” , W ; lecture on the Episodes in
your breath with nauseous odors. ! situate^ying^ and beTng i£ tae^artoh the History of New France was given yes

Pape s Diapepsin is a certain cure lor : -of Musquash in the City and County of terJav afternoon in the Natural History
out-uf-order stomachs ÜJakes , -fj* Society course before a large audience by
hold Of your food and digests it lust th .,Iuws M wit beginning at the northeast, jjjgg R. Scovil whose subject was The
same aa if your stomach wasn t there. | "corner of the house owned at present by , f th prench The lecture prov-

nelief in five minutes from all stomach "the Donnellys running thence west along coming oi me rre o 1
misery is waiting for you at any drug- "^r "rodent™® hef mm crte^’thenc* îouth- i ^Jr'and Aire. J.°Robert Dunham, of Mt

,toThese large 50 cent ca*s contain more ïdÆÆLtr.T/hiSî'Mel.idedreet, North End were given a 
These large SO-cent cases "water thence easterly along the said river surprise last evening when the ushers of

than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost ,.thence northerly four rode from the dyke, , M ; street Baptist church called upon 
anv case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any "owned by the said Helen T. Stephen ac- the Main sue o p ^any case oi uyspepeia, au s "cording to lease of William O'Neil bound-1 the maud presented them with a

, other stomach disorder. „e(1 on th0 eastern side by said Donnellys’ them 'and presented to them a handsome
--------------------------- "bounded northerly by the road leading to , 5■ , re. nreeentation wan"Sussex mill containing seven acres more cut glass dish. me presentation was 

"or less the said lot of land being described made by William Estabrooks.
"as above in the deed thereof from Helen . en lovable tea and musicale was::'LSttX" à0yJao7^oDv°eS,nhty held ycsterdl/ afternoon in the Stone

Also “All those two several lots pieces and church’ schoolhouse, bv the Dr. Grenfell 
:Glte?‘ ,lfntdheBiSn8tyi0 ^bSSTj^ i Association of St John to aid in the sup- 
"heretofore granted by the Crown to John, port of bt. Anthony s Hospital. Hon. J., 
"Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date fh« , j> Hazen presided, Mrs. Curren, Miss Fran-
"lots11 numbered îhirf/'two tud^y thr“4 ces Travers, Robert Seeley S. J. McGow- 
“In the said grant the whole of the lands1 an £). Arnold Fox and Mrs. Carr-Davis, 

iemeTy,dB®m1lna8t contributed to the programme^ _

•‘tree standing on the southerly bank or i In the police court yesterday afternoon 
“shore of Menzie’s Lake at the northerly1 xhofi. Wheeler and John Drummie were
"thirty thence1 runm^g'' by”the magnet muth fined $4 each or one month in jaü and 
"fifty six chains -to a stake thence west : John Doherty was fined $8 or two months 
"sixty one chains to a stake thence north i f drunkenness. John McGloan and Geo. 
“fifty chains thence east forty six chain< U1 ‘ . ,, „
"and tbeuce following the several courses oi l Freeman charged by 1. t n, Holiceman 
"the aforesaid bank or shore in an easterly ym;th with being drunk resistance and as- 
"?^lng0ntbree,hheunSedea°cîesbïorencgr less sault were again brought in. McGloan wa. 
“distinguished as lots numbers thirty one, fined $40 or five months m jail and rree- 
"lÆattycena0lnaDlot ‘o^cel" of tod man was further renmnded. Hearing was
“situate lying aud being in the said Parish continued m the charge against Clay 
"of Musquash in the City and County of Clark for stealing deals and was again 
"Saint John fronting on Queene Road, so ,:nlirnpd 
"called, and containing fifty nine acres more aajouriitu.
"or less and being the lot granted to one | There was a large attendance at the so- 
"Archibald Menâtes by the Crown by grant | cj((] congregational reimion in Trinity 
"5strin8theiyeatreofeoure!,Iord one thousand church last evening and a pleasant even- 
“eight hundred nnd forty_ five and known mg was spent.
:'lâ\rS'tlhaCEaa?>5!f4S m2leonfisrtudvmdiins8ot0ftheheUndid ^ptrit

"Donnelly Mill, milling and water right. was 
“at or near said Lake and Stream. 1 . . ,rt_Q,v>vr,„King takes from opHcewdlappear For 1er™ of^. and^otber aerogramme

in the press as a guide to those who are < Sersiened» Referee in Equity, 
guessing. Not more tihan one pnze in Dated at Saint John this 30th day of Aug? 
each class will be awarded to the same net A. D. 1916. B H mcALPINE,

Address all communications to

1 /The»i paper* advocate :

British Connection
Also Sweaters, Underwear, Shirts, Ties, Caps, etc.

J. N. HARVEY, SÏSfïlïï
Honesty in Public Life

i
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
Great

Francis &mg.
Friday night, adequately outlined the pos
sibilities in our island home in regard to 
the expansion of this industry and the es
tablishment of other similar concerns 
amongst us. Point was given to his ob
servation by the fact that- at Bishop e 
Falls, only eight miles distant, another es
tablishment similar to that which was the 

i feature of Saturday’s function, is rapid
ly uplifting itself and that a year hence 
may witness a simitar ceremony when the 
Albert Reed Company’s mills are set to 
work, while there is a bright prospect of 
still other concerns of like magnitude be
ing called into existence there within a 
short period afterwards.”

This certainly does not indicate that 
there is any scarcity of raw material in 
the region referred to, as 
by the New York Herald, - or that the 
people of Newfoundland, who ought to 
know, have, any doubt about the matter of 
getting'out and marketing the product of ; 
the mills. In hie speech, which is fully ] 
reported in the Chronicle, Lord North-i 
cliffe referred to all the criticisms that j 
had been offered concerning raw material, j 
lack of skilled men, the difficulty of ham- j 
easing the Exploits river to secure power, 
the impracticability of drying paper in 
that climate, or of getting it to market. 
He was able in reply to point to the huge 
plant ready for operation, and to, the fact 
that another leading British paper firm 
was now erecting a plant at Bishop s 
Falls. His address was delivered in pres

et the governor and premier of New-

vancement of 
Dominion.

our Vaughan \é

\1» king street
No Graft 

*No Deals/ i PROVED IT. i
A young Bedfordshire farmer at a cattle 

show, where he made himself conspicuous
^■Hîl&rWîêl Why, the, ain’t 
fiothln’ to what our folks reared. My fa
ther raised the biggest calf of any man 
round our parts.”

No doubt of it,” 
the noisiest. "

Children’s Shoes 
The Best Made

Ï, - - • EQUITY SALE
“The Shamrock.Thistle.Rose «twine 

The Maple Leaf forever."
mHERE Will be sold at public auction at 
i Chubb’s corner (so called) In the Olty of 
Saint John In the City and Coanty of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on 
Saturday the sixth day of November A. D. 
1909 at twelve o'clock noon pursuant to the 
directions of a certain Decre.tal Order of the 
Sunreme Court In Equity made on the thir
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 In a certain 
cause therein pending wherein William E. 
Parle Is plaintiff and Richard Harrison, 
Alexander Maciulaj, Beverly R. Macaulay 
and David J. brown and Richard Harrlaon 
annolnted under section 89 of chapter 4 63rd 
Victoria "An Act respecting practise and pro
ceedings In the Supreme Court in Equity 
to represent the estake of Matthew Harrison 
deceased are defendants with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee In equity, 
ell the right title and Interest of the de
fendants In and to a certain Indenture of 
lease dated the first day of May A. D. 1898 
end made between Thomas Gilbert (the les
sor) ot the one part and Matthew Harrlaon 
(the lessee) of the other part and in and to 
tha leasehold llnde and premises therein 
and in the plaintiff’s bill described ae “A 
certain part or portion of that certain lot ” land lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid fronting on Saint David 
Street and known In the said City by the 
number 237 two hundred and thirty coven 
the said part or portion of said let thereby 
demised and leased having a front of twenty 
seven feet eight lncher on Saint David 
Street aforesaid and extending back to the 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
tneadth one hundred and twenty five feet 
more or less the same being that part of 
the said let twenty five feet eight inches 
by one hundred and twenty five feet imme
diately aiHoinlng the lot of land fronting 
on Saint Cavid Street In the said City and 
known by the number 236 two hundred and 
thirty six together with the right of way 
in a certain alley-way of six feet." and also 
in and to a certain other Indenture of leas* 
dated the twenty seventh day of April A. r* 
1SW and made between James Gilbert (the 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant 
Richard Harrison (the lessee) of the other 
,.rt and in and to the leasehold lands and 
Premises therein and in the plaintiff’s bill 
described as "A certain part or portion of that certain lot of land lÿlng amf being In 
the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting On 
Saint David Street and known in the said 
city by the number 237 two hundred and 
thirty seven the said part or portion of 
said lot thereby demised having a front on 
Saint David Street . aforesaid of eighteen 
feet four Inches and extending back to the 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and twenty live feet 
immediately adjoining the lot of land front
ing on Saint David Street and Union Street 
in the said City, and known therein by the 
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) 
together with the right of way in a certain 
alley-way six feet in width open and In use 
and part of eaid lot number 237 two hun
dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the 
portions of the said lot demised by the eaid 
Indenture of lease” the same to be sold In 
two separate parcels as above described.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the plaintiff’s solicitor, St. John,

Dated this twenty-fifth day ot August 
A. D. 190».

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN,
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

1'

said a bystander, and___ ye
Pay a fair price for our Children’s Shoes of superior 

merit, and you’ll save much money in the end.
We 11 fit the Children with Shoes, that will wear 

like leather, because they are of the right kind of leather, 
and are made up in the right way.

Such Shoes cut down the Shoe bill for the year.

GIRLS’ SHOES
Soft and pliable, but firm 

leathers, in Lace, Button or 
Blucher style. . Medium or 
heavy soles. Full, Medium 
or Spring heels.

$1.26, $1.60, $1.76 to $2.00 

According to Size.

FRIENDLY CRITICISM.THE HOUSING PROBLEM?

“with a little assistance from the stage car
penter you might make a hit as the bal
cony."

The statement macd by Rev. Dr. Plund
er* at the annual meeting of the Aseoci-

the au-

f

ated Charities laat evening, on 
thority of an alderman, that there are 
1,100 tenements in St. John -without prop
er sewerage connection, should arouse the 

of the danger to the 
public health which such a condition in
volves.

Dr. Mclnerney, M. P. P., drew atten
tion to this matter in his address before 
the Teachers’, Institute, 
aurely be taken to put an end to such a 
state of affairs. The housing problem in 
St. John is, as Rev. Mr. Scovil and other 

serious one in

WORSE THAN HANGING.

"See here," grumbled the condemned man, 
"ain’tithere a law against cruel and unusual 
punishment?"

“Yes," answered the warder.
"An, ain't I to be hanged next week?
"I'm afraid you are."
"Then -what d yer mean by sendln 

bunch of papere to read that aln t got noth- 
ing but serial stories in ’em?”

was insinuated
citizens to a sense BOYS, SHOES

Several good leathers in 
Lace, Blucher or high cut 

. models. Uppers and soles 
waterproofed — built for 
durability and comfort but 
not clumsy.

$1.00, $1.76, $2.00 to $2.60 
According to size.

me a

Action should
: ON THE GREEN.

First Goiter—"Who's the turf-remover?" 
Second Golfer—"He's an actor with that 

Shakespearean crowd at the Mummers
P!^tlhâoffre^'w!fhrhendHCdle,8offiewhere 
else to tehearse."

1
!
f

speakers observed, not a 
comparieon with that in large cities such 
as London, but we are not solving the 
problem. As the city grows, old tene
ments may be torn down to give place to 

design, but

SI
A OHILLINÇf PASSAGE.i

Nothing strange about these prices—but it’s quality 
. . we. offer as an inducement. ,

Every store quotes about the same prices.

On of the charms of music is that the
foUBd1rrBtotUTdW^rnim,°teativn,8tmSr 
however, the case is quite different, and 
every passage has either an obvious or a 
thinly concealed meaning. Occasionally it 

j is bard: to decipher certain unusual noises 
| as the following story from the Fltgende 
Blatter indicates: . .. . .

The composer had juet played nis last
Pl"Very fine ’indeed,""'sa'ld^ttie critic. "But 
what is that passage which makes the cold 
chills run down the back?” „

“Oh,” returned the composer, that is 
where the wanderer has the hotel bill brought 
to him.”

new buildings of modern 
why wait so long? 
erected now would yield a good return on

r Modem tenements

Î. .........
32 CHARLOTTE 

STREET.
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

80—41 WintEnd

the investment*
But there are some inhabited houses

that are not fit for habitation. These gd jn the m0Bt hearty congratulations, 
should be indicated by the authorities, ^ de(jcription JB th, Cbromde shows! 
and either put in condition or cose tbst a marvellous transformation has been,
long step in the direction of refonn would j brought about in the wilderness at Grand 
be the appointment of a medical mepec-, that journal states ,thatt before

- tor,- and if ihc Associai Ctmnries ^ ^Ven roirte from I
get a standing committee that wi a « the milk to tbe Harmsworth publications i 
up the task seriously it also can do muen ^ Engljmd Ifi view of what is contained 
in the line of profitable sugges ion. ju the gt john’g paper, there seems no

ground for the hostile criticism of the 
New York Herald.

ence
i foundland and other public men, who

D. MONAHAN,I

Telephone* ; 1802 — I I A HOT ONE.

Misé Uglk-Mugg-Lsst t 
me I was the prettiest girl 

Mies Caustique—I reckon tie said it after 
he turned the light low.

night Charlie told 
he ever saw.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
F DEAR OLD HALIFAX Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 

monicas, etc.
2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS

All the latest Magazines and Papers pn hand.
New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinware*!

WATSON co:s,

of Halifax ia ador-The self-complacency
It is unique. There is nothing like 

Not less notable is the aud- 
annibilates dis-

f “We have a good friend at court,” says 
Mayor Bullock, referring to Ottawa and 
the dry dock proposition. Fortunately, 
this is true—under Liberal rule.

viable.
it, anywhere, 
acity of Halifax, which 
tance. But the jealousy of Halifax is not 
a feeling to be trifled with. Certain great 

’ steamship corporations, who ought to
know something about such matte* have jf not ambitious. It should remove to 
selected St. John as the proper site for a ; aome city where its activities would stand 
great dry dock and ship-repair plant. ' a better chance of being fruitful.
They were not inspired by the St. John, 
board of trade, nor yet by the city coun
cil. They looked the whole matter over 
from the practical business standpoint, 
and selected St. John. Whereat the jeal- 

of Halifax flames out in burning re- 
Halifax,

CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee in Equity.

<§> <3> <8>
The Halifax board of trade is nothing 4>.

Feel Fine in Five Minutes 1S47-U-Î

MORNING LOCALSCor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
: Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

> —____________
'Phone 1665.With 2,500 deaths annually from tuber

culosis in the maritime provinces, there is 
need of the present effort to organize 
strong associations to fight the plague. _

£:

The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments

*-$><$>pusy
solutions of wrathful protest, 
the board of trade of that city says, is 
the natural site for a dry dock, and St.
John should hot be considered. But the ■ Bhould be provided for in the civic as- 

It has . evolved a • scssment seems a fair and reasonable one.

The proposal that the grants for vari
ous organizations such as the Horticultur
al Association, Associated Charities, etc.,

.

board goes further.
scheme to have the GV P. R- parallel the,
I. C. R. from St. John to Halifax, over Regrettable as it may be, the public 

This scheme is to be pres-j falth in Dr. Cook of Artie fame will be 
; somewhat shattered after last night's pro-

<S> » : i
i its own rails.

ented to the railway company.
It is difficult to convince the merchants j ceedings in Montana. He has gone into 

of Halifax that the city is just a little way the affidavit business, 
off the main line, or that any other city 
could possibly justify its claims to any-

Halifax might want for itself. It mondsey is unquestionably 
does not even occur to the zealous advo-1 verse for the Asquith government. ' It ! 
cates of the claims of that port that their | will give tbe oposition new heart fo.r the 
excitement might be regarded as somewhat. war on the budget, 
lacking in dignity, which is another cher-j
ished attribute of Halifax.

at present for the

And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 
articles can be easily selected at the store of

<$><$> <8> <?>
The result of the by-election in Ber- FERGUSON <2b PAGEa severe re-thing

Diamond Importers and Jewelers*
41 KING STREET.

Dr. T. D. Walker, at the Associated 
Charities last evening referred to the ac
tivity of the fly in the food stores as a 
source of typhoid fever. The suggestion 
is worthy of the attention of buyers and 
sellers of food.

It is not necessary 
C. P. R. to reach Halifax over its own 

St. John is the port of the C. P- 
It is also the site for the new dry

If It's a Prescription —rails. CHARLES A. KINS 
ON H S WALK 

AROUND THE WORLD
Bring it in, we’ll fill it! Pure drugs compounded with 
the greatest of care will be our guarantee, and something 
else right price. These essentials, so needful to the sick, 
so helpful to the pocket, have increased our prescription 
business wonderfully. Got one to fill ?

R-
dock.

<6> <& 3>
According to the enterprising reporter 

of the Standard, the government at Ot
tawa must have been in wireless communi
cation with the keeper of Gannet Rock 
light, warning him not to answer any sig
nals from the steamer Hestia. This would 
be an unusual proceeding, but the Stand
ard has dark suspicious on the subject.

NORTHCLIFFE’S paper mills
Thc New York Herald not long since 

contained a long article on Lord North- 
cliffe’s great pulp and paper industry at 
Grand Falls, in Newfoundland, in which 
the writer expressed grave doubts about 
the success of the project, 
quoted a part of this story. Since then 

of the St. John’s (Nfld) Chronicle 
to hand with a full report of

Globe Trotter, who 
Martkhujpa, May 1st, 

d, left Mon-
Charles A. Ki 

left Port Arthur 
1905, to w 
treal on $ 
from Montreal t 

,P. R. trfciks, vy 
BER HE 
The dista

To the person 
exact time n wil 
journey, we offej^a, 
the best shoesX>Iel 
in Canada, eifiiippe 
RUBBER HEELS;
12 nearest ye offs 
WALPOLE HOT (N 
to each .of tue W, 
we offer one Xfiinl 
BER HEELS /Wil fr 
Guesses may be sent i 
Be sure to write name/and address very 
plainly. J

King thinks he will average about 35 
miles per day.

This contest is open to everybody—guess 
as often as you think of it. The time

Reliable " ROpB^Zcrtptton Druggiat 
CHARLOTTE ST.4€ aroumd Bie w

JLobef 23rd to walk 
nearer over the U. 

'LM- KfJIV 
ItT walking easy, 
d is 2,896 miles, 
nearest to t-he

7_
ling “ft 

i t<T may ti 
to be pern

White Shaker Flannels 8c. yd. up. 
Pink Shaker Flannels 8c. yd. up. 
Striped Shaker Flannels 8c. yd. up. 

BARGAINS IN MILL ENDS

The Times

pesyig
King to make the 
prized of a pair of 

tl’s) made 
ATSPAW

a copy 
has come
the formal opening of the great mills, 
and a description, with illustrations, of the 
immense plant and the model town erect
ed by Lord Northcliffe at the place 
named. There is reason to question tbe 
motives of the New York Herald in at
tacking the project of another great pub
lisher, and the St. John’s newspaper may 
be accepted as an unbiased authority.
Among other things the Chronicle says:

"The opening of the Harmsworth paper 
mills at Grand Falls on Saturday last 
marked the beginning of a new era of 
industrial progress in this country. Those 
who were present and saw the immense 
buildings which are in themselves the great
est testimony to the permanence of the 
enterprise, and the truly eollosal scale on 
which it is being inaugurated, and recall
ed the fact that only four years ago thil be based on sound reason*.

Mr. Geo. XV. Fowler has been denounc
ing the government in a speech at Halifax, 
and Hon. Mr. Foster has done the same 
at XVinnipeg. These names seem some
what familiar, but neither speaker has | 
succeeded in sounding a new note. The 
Conservatives are still without a policy, 
and threatened by war over the leader
ship.

o
ith

:hibf the 1 
of our famousmeShaker Blankets 

$1.00 and $1.25WETMORE, GARDEN ST. rERÆOTTLES and 
essi* next nearest 
C#TSPAW RUB- 

to any address, 
on postal card.tion in Chatham yesterday to R. A. Snow

ball for $550. The sails sold for $390 and 
other fittings for $500 a total of $1440.

MORNING NEWS
_ <3> <3>

Those aldermen who could not make up 
their minds last evening regarding the 

refinery proposition without fuller

OVER THE WIRES
A. K. McLean, of Lunenburg was yea- 

in attorney-general of NovaDr. Smith L. Walker B. A.. M. D., of 
Truro addressed two meetings in Wood- 
stock yesterday in the interests of the 
movement for the organization of an as
sociation for the prevention of tuberculosis 
in Carle ton county. He told of the progress 
of the work in Nova Scotia.

John Martin, aged 60 years of Melanson, 
(N. S.) committed suicide Wednesday by 
cutting his throat.

The wrecked bark Rolf wae sold at auc-

terday sworn 
Scotia, in succession to the late Attoriîfey- 
General Pipes.

An Italian was arrested in Yarmouth 
yesterday on a charge: of attempting to rob 
Mr. Bowman on the' highway. Before he 

arrested he firej two revolver shots 
at his captors, injuring one in the face.

The schoolhouse at West River, Albert 
county, was burned yesterday. It is be
lieved boys set fire td the building.

sugar
information would be doing a public ser-

the leader. After the lesson a mueic- 
was carried out and refresh-

vice by making a personal effort- to get 
the information as sodn as possible. This 
is not a trivial matter, and if the city 
can gain a great industry on fair terms 
no aldermen should plead ignorance as an 

for opposing it. Opposition should

Arthur Chapman, who was arrested last 
night on a charge of drunkenness, narrow
ly escaped being run over by a freight 

* i locomotive at the Acadia street crossing. 
! He was pulled aside just in time by Chaâ. 

1480-11 <4 Perry; of. Acadia street.

Referee lu Equityperson.
the XVALPOl - RUBBER CO., LIMIT- w A ewing 
ED. Eastern Township Bank Building, T, PtB1 LANTALUM, 
Montreal, Canad*. ... " ' Auctioneer.excuse
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NECESSARY TO IMPROVE HOUSING f
MEN’S FASHIONABLETrimmings For The New

Costume
CONDITIONS IN ST. JOHN :

1
v iOVERCOATSAssociated Charities Meeting—Appointment of City 

Inspector Recommended — Eleven Hundred 
Houses Without Sewerage Connection

' i
■

$5.00 to $18.00.On appropriate trimmings, depends to a great extent, the general effect and beauty of 
the costume.

boys whose father owned the horses, and 
the rest of the crew except we six who 
decided to take our chance on the steamer. 
There must have been" twenty-five in that 
boat, and she got away from the ship al
right, so far as we' could tell.

“Before the captain left he gathered his 
papers together and stuck them inside his 
lifebelt, and the chief engineer also tookj 
his book and papers with him. Everyone 
who left the ship was provided with a 
lifebelt and we men who stayed also put 
on lifebelts.

"After the boats had left we gathered 
some sticks and whittled them into small 
pieces so as to get the dry inside parts, 
and built a fire to keep warm and to act 
as a signal in case a vessel might be pass
ing. Four of the men crowded into the 
little light house on the forward part of 
the ship and managed to keep out'Of the 
wind and rain. When the tide came up, 
however, there was only the width of two 
or three planks on the forward part of the 
ship that wasn’t under water, and the 

broke over that so that we had to 
climb into the rigging, and to keep from 
falling when we were numb with the cold 
we lashed ourselves fast with bits of rope $ 
that we cut off the fittings.

After it came daylight and the tid/e . 
went down we tied two blankets up amid
ships as a signal. Several times on Mon
day we saw schooners passing at a dis- 1 
tance and hoped they would see us and 
take us off, but apparently they didn't 
see us and we had to face another night 
of cold weather in clothes that were 
soaking wet. On Tuesday morning we 
hoisted another blanket on the foremast 
when wé saw a schooner approaching,but 
although we saw an answering signal 
hoisted the boat did not come to take us 
off but bore away again.

This was probably the fishing schooner 
Mizpah, in command of Joseph Gsakill, 
of North Head. He reported having 
sighted the wreck, but stated it was too 
rough at the time to render any assiet- 

He reported having seen the wreck 
and the signals of distress and later in 
the morning rescuing vessels set out from 
Seal Cove and took off the survivors.

“We bad nothing to eat all the time 
we were on the wreck,” said McKenzie, 
unless you would call one big Spanish 
onion and a tin of condensed milk,among 
six, something to eat. We ransacked the 
cook’s galley and the storeroom but 
everything had been washed overboard, 
except these two things.

't‘There was a small boat left on board 
the ship and Monday morning 
considering whether we had better try 
to get off in it, but while we were hesi
tating the seas caught it up, tore it away 
and it was stove in. We also thought of 
building a raft on Tuesday morning but 
finally decided to stick to the ship a 
while longer and I think it was lucky we

Seaman John McKenzie, who was on 
deck at the time the steamer struck, ap- 

to be in a better position to tellWe have carefully selected our stock of Fall Braids, Appliques, Bands, Garnitures, 
etc., selected them to perfectly harmonise with all the varied designs shown in the new dress, 
goods.

pears
just what happened than any of the 
others. None of the survivors were con
nected in- any way with the navigating of 
the ship so that it can only be conjecture 
as to what the steamer was doing away 
in there, several miles out of her course. 
Certain it is, according to McKenzie, that 
Gannet Rock light was plainly visible from 
the steamer, and how the vessel could go 
so far out of her course; is a mystery. It 
might be that the Gannet Rock light was 
mistaken for some either light, or possibly 
the compass was not working right, but 
just what the cause was, nobody knows 
but the'captain or the officer on watch, 
and they are beyond telling.

"The first I knew that anything was 
Wrong,” said McKenzie to a Telegraph re
porter who went to the wreck, “was when 
I heard McCandlish, who was on the look
out, cry out to Murray, the steersman. 
Murray appeared to be trying to bring the 
ship around, but before he could do so we 
crashed on the ledge. McCandlish said 
when he saw the ledge at first he thought 
it was a schooner. Of course the night 

k„ and, with 
difficult to

Men’s Suits
Up-to-date $8.00 to $16.00

Let us help you to select the proper garniture for the new dress or costume, it is very 
important and we have just what you need. i

;

F&OGS
Black Silk Frogs in various styles.

BUTTON AND LOOPS
This popular Trimming is shown in all 

season’s shades.

GARNITURES
Jet or Jet and Gold Garnitures for dress 

fronts in various handsome designs.
APPLIQUES

Silk Applique Trimming in every desired 
width. A wide range of designs in every new 
plain or combination color effect.

BANDINGS
' Every wanted width is displayed in fancy 

Silk Bandings, with color effects to match all 
dress materials.

t
:
:

For Bargains Seenew

JET TRIMMINGS
Jet Appliques, Bandings, Edgings or In

ceptions in every conceivable width and style.
BUTTONS

Jet Buttons, Silk Buttons or fancy Buttons 
In all desired styles and sizes.

Soutache, Mohair or Military Braids in every popular width and color.

WILCOX BROS. ■$-

»

J

Dock Street and Market Square.
9

the rain driving 
zee any distance.

was very dark 
down it was

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. After the steamer stjrgck I could see Gan- 
nfet Rock Tight on cnif pint side. It ap
peared to be about five miles away.

"The captain gave orders at once to get 
the boats ready, and ;tfiey were provisioned 
and lowered to the - rail ready, to be put 
in the water at a moment’s notice. Rock
ets and bombs were set off to try and at
tract attention, and we watched the Gan
net Rock light for an Answering signal, 
but none came. Finally we carried a big 
pile of mattresses and beds up on the for
ward deck and made a large bonfire but 
this did not appear to attract attention 
either.

“In the meantime the steamer was set
tling and big wives were breaking over 
us. One* big sea carried away our two 
boats on the port side. One was empty 
but the other one was occupied by the 

who was looking after the

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. St

I-

The Better Hat APPLY

you buy the more wear and satisfaction you’ll get from It. and 
If ypu want the best hat $5.00 will procure get a COAL HODS

22c., 28c., 30c. to 50c. each
IDo You KnowCOAL SHOVELSMice*

Knox 5c., 8c., 10c. ipassenger
horses. He had got into it so as to be 
ready when it was sent off. We never 

sign of him afterwards, and I think 
he must have Ijeeti drowned almost im
mediately.

“About 5.30 the captain ordered the men 
to take to the boats. Eleven men got 
in one boat- but in lowering it into the 

the forward end unslipped from the 
tackle and the after tackle held so that 
when the bow dropped down the men were 
all thrown out. One of them, however, 
had cut the after tackle, but not in time 
to avert the disaster. We men on the 
ship threw lines over at once, and Mor
gan and McVickar were hauled on board. 
Morgan was pretty near .exhausted. An- 
other man caught hold of one of the lines 
and we hauled him almost up to the rail 
when he suddenly let go and fell back in 
the sea.

ASH SIFTERSi 9They have style and quality that pleases the most 
particular.

We are showing the Fall Derby, which Is shown in the 
cut above.

We are sole agents in this city for this well-known hat 
Other good lines of Hats $2.00 to $4.00

15c., 35c. to 70c.

!saw a
COVER LIFTERS Wrapped Bread3c., 5c., 9c.\

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St.

water from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John -

we were
M. 1785.

!

j

Insure 
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

;

ID. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St :r. ■

did.
"I can Tell you we were glad to see 

those fishermen come and tgke us off.”
“I suppose you will give up the ;ea 

after such a narrow escape?” he was

ASK FOR
=B

ROBINSON’S
White Clover Bread
Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth i

y''" M.—«i---- J
dark we could hardly see what nQw 

ere. doing, nearly.,all the ship s lan-
____had been smtehed and we had only .<0h! I don’t think so,” he replied, “it’s

was in this boat was crying Oh, Mamma, The shipwrecked men 
save me.’ We did the best we could to amBng tj,e kindly fisher folk at Seal Cove 
try and get them but»t was too dark to we very comfortable,
see-‘anything, and «i'eould only drop our -j-he cre(jjt for being the firsf to reach 
lines down and shout to, the drowning the wreck(K} steamer and rescue the sur- 
men to catch holi< *;.t^nk that the nme v^org is claimed by two crews. Captain 
of them must have drowned right there, Frank Ben,011| 0f the Seal Cove Life 
for their boat was beating against the side gav- gtation avers that hie vessel was 
of the steamer and we fancied wc could tfae grgt 0Q the BCene lnd that it was in 
hear the timbers sniashmg. _ . . : one of hie dories that the first man. was

The captain was .in the big JiteDoat ^ captain Lome Wilson, of the
along with the chief engineer, the two achooner Etbel_ ^ of Seal Cove,

likewise lays claim to having been the 
first to arrive and to have assisted the 
first of the survivors into his dory. The 
survivors themselves do not deny either 
contention but say both crews are de
serving of the greatest praise for daring 
to come to their aid through - the tur
bulent seas. According to Third Officer 
Stewart both vessels reached the steamer 
about the same time and from both dories 
were set down almost at once. The first 

taken off was the second engineer,
Frank Morgan, and he was almost com 
pletely exhausted from his exposure. His 
was a most trying experience as he was 
only saved from drowning after a hard 
struggle when the boat that he was leav
ing in on Monday morning was upset at 
the side of the steamer and his subse
quent exposure to the winds and waves was
while lashed to the rigging left him very tended by a number of leading citizens, 
weak and he had to be lowered into the including clergymen and physicians. Sec-
ESiïïi
Captain Benson, when he heard of bership now exceeded fifty and that W li
the wreck, did not wait to launch the iat(i Kitchen, C. H. Giles and Mrs. T. 
lifeboat but quickly got a crew together Lynch had joined

“î,bTVïJ,«hS.lSTGW - <- - 77- >7 -7 "
~irph “d Ü’ÏS.S.S-»

In the Ethel, Captain Wilson had the secretary-treasurer, Dr. W. H. Irvine, 
following for a crew: Arthur and John corresponding secretary, F. Wayland Poi- 
Wilson, Horace Schofield, Leonard Ben- ter. Executive—A H. I . Randolph l -B. 
son Turner Ingles. Ashton Guptill, Edgecombe, Dr. McGrath, Bishop Rich- 
Fletoher Harvey, Mayberry Russell, Geo. ardson. Chancellor Jones. The selection 
Stewart and Dr. B. F. Johnson. of vice-president from each parish

The work of rescue was made difficult left with the executive, 
by the high seas; waves breaking over the Dr. Atherton being called upon deliv- 
wreck continuously and the men came ered a practical address in which he re 
down on life lines. One of Captain Wil- ferred to the cause of tuberculosis and the 
son’s dories was cut in two and lost com- means to be taken to prevent its spread, 
pletelv with all the heaving lines aboard. He advocated a system of medical mspec- 
Fortunately there was no one in the dory tion for the public schools and ac on 
at the time or more lines might have and urged parents to see that their chil- 
been lost dren had plenty of fresh air, wholesome

Life saving is not a new experience for food and physical exercise. He 
Captain Wilson as he also has the distinc- that too much was demanded of children 
tion of having saved the first man from in the public schools. ,
the wreck of the steamer Warwick at the Bishop Richardson, who p,J

place, thirteen years ago. On that thought that the board o e 
occasion Captain Wilson lost a valuable arrange to have local- dairies ml meat 
watoh shops inspected. He thought that the

The government steamer Lansdowne re- sytem of co-education was |

s-rs-iy. » *>. —iat» p- 1see any signs of bodies of the drowned health, explained that that body nao 
men. He left here at 4.30 on Wednesday dairies and meat shope inspected 
afternoon and arrived at Flagg’s Cove early no means to provide for an inspection ot 
on Thursday morning. They anchored milk.there, and at daylight proceeded to Seal On motion of Bishop Richardson 
Cove where Inspector Kelly joined them lution was adopted ur*lng ;n8Dection 
and inspected the Gannet Rock light, also board to provide for F^ical inspection 
the gas buoy at the Old Proprietor. The of the schools whole works'
Gannet Rock light and whistle were in Rev. Craig Nichols, Dean ,Schoh , 
perfect order, as was also the whistle on Cowie, Dr. Irvine and others the meeting
the gas buov at the Old Proprietor. It adjourned,
being daylight they could not tell whether 
or not the light was in working order.
The buov was in its proper position and 
Captain Burns said that he could not un
derstand how Captain Newman went so
far out of his course. Captain Bums went Toronto, Oct. 29—On the evening ot 
to the scene of the wreck for the purpose ; Tuesday, Nov. 30. the Rev. W . C. \\ hlte 

! of rendering any assistance to the tug, wyi be consecrated as Bishop of Honan,
Lord Kitchener. He found he could be | China, in St. .James’ Cathedral,
of no assistance so returned to St. John Archbishop Machray, of Rupert s Land,
for further orders. Primate of All Canada, will officiate and

will be assisted in the service by several 
r trotter, .says/'CATS- other bishops and prominent clergymen.
EELS, vAthAeir Non- -------- 1 i ' ,‘ÜSF
tion P1A, /fill the re- Every fcllof /sfls^gRemsh once in a 

lijuhclkgpwB how ' while, it’s algooi s*8k XVhy not wear 
rrand Vll coFSV, a bad CATSPAW/RUjteMZjtEgid* and feel 
•our dealer for them. that way ap ttymm^^^Ryoealer.

DIVORCE IN ENGLAND
we toDONT WANT

WELLAND CANAL
A SHAKESPEARE THEATRE was so

London, Oct. 28—The king has appointed 
a royal commission to inquire Into the con
dition of the divorce laws, especially as they 
affeet the poorer classes. The sppointment 
arises out Of the agitation to facilitate <11-

terasLoadon, Oet. 28—The Shakespeare me
morial committee have resolved to raise 
$2,500,000 forthwith for a national the- 
Shre. intending that it shall be completed 
on the tercentenary of Shakespeare’s 
death in 1916. The committee has issued 
an appeal for subscriptions.

-------------■» ................... .........

BAR LIQUOR f ROM CANTEEN

Montreal, Oct. 29—That they could not 
tion of the 
ce Naviga-

amplicat 
La wren

support the proposed
Great Lakes and St. ..JHV...... ..
tion and Improvement Company for the ! verce, which hitherto, owing to the heavy 
construction of a new Welland Canal was legal expenses virtually has been the privi- 
the decision arrived at by the manage- »«• ot °Rly the 
ment committee of the Montreal Corn Ex
change Association at a meeting here. The 
request of the Great Lakes and 6t. Law
rence- Association for support was very 
fully discussed, and it was decided that 
such a course would be incompatible with 
their support of the Georgian Bay Canal 
scheme.

quartered Iare

14 Prince Wm. Street

LEG BROKEN FIVE TIMES
Newcastle, Oct. 28-^-Arthur Lewis, a 

Newtonville man, has had the same leg 
fractured five times in five years. The 
fifth fracture occurred when he was 
thrown from a cart while training a colt.

GRAY HAIR1
Melbourne, Oct., 29—The Defence Bill 

has passed the committee stage in the 
house of representatives with a new clause 
prohibiting the use of intoxicants in naval 
and military canteens.

Restored to its Natural Color by using Hyperion Half Restorer 
50c. Bottle.

:

THE OLD FASHIONED KIND
|
I

ÏXESiSS CHAS. R..WASSON Ij

Style Show of Winter
Clothing

Get Your Coal in Before 
the Snow Comes

JUNE BARRY HEAD 
OF THE FREDERICTON 

WHITE PLAGUE CRUSADE
; ftm■pH

i

We have now ready for prompt delivery, 
Scotch hard coal and American hard coal 
in best qualities and in all sizes ; and are 
offering 25c per ton off the regular pricea 
for cash for two tons or more.

Scotch Chestnut, Scotch stove and 
Scotch Jumbo delivered in bags.

Free burning American chestnut, for 
ranges, Triple X Lehigh stove for self- 
feeders and triple X Lehigh egg for fur-, 
naces delivered in bulk or delivered in bags 
and put in the bin.

We can also supply the best grades of 
soft coal including Winter' Port coal at 
$4.50 per ton; Pictou egg, Broad Cove, Old - 
Mine Sydney and Scotch soft coal.

Soft coals may be very scarce a little 
later in the se^ll

Order now at 6 \-m CtinrlotjS street, or 
Smythe street, neaVNorfc 
phone 676. -» / , —

J.S.G16B0N&C0.

;
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28.—The first 

annual meeting of the York county so
ciety for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 

held here this evening and was at-

m
kli ■ I

KING 
STREET

WINDOW
DISPLAYS

5! x

iW 5;I
life members. Offi-;v aswmmt vice-

;
» > Grand Exhibit of 

Warm and Fashion
able Apparel for 
Man and Boy—Fea
turing all the yNew 
Models in Neatest 
Novelty Tailoring 
Effects.

1

i f ■ - ?;> ■mV;:
VHRH

I 7* ’ 'k iarf or Tele-tmti 
: , jIV 4 s r

- ' ;Jœ' v
'

Xmm. I;

1 fc

i m
' : w

Also charcoal, Kindling and hardwood. 
A cheap grade of hardwood going now at 
$1.75 pdr load, sawed up.

and Boy will be particularly 
realm of sartorial art. Come

NINE INJURED IN
TORONTO EXPLOSION

sameA T WINTER’S DAWN this Immense preparation for the Clothing welfare of Man 
interesting, inasmuch as the ensemble Includes every new and nobby effect In the 

and view the window demonstrations. Every window on King street will be truly representative of the very choicest 
styles of the winter season—the largest and most striking assemblage of dressy attire you have ever examined.

a roar that could
away, the gasoline 

tank at Parker's dyeworks, Young street, 
north of Bloor, exploded about 10.45 this 
morning, completely wrecking the build
ing and burying nine men and boys in the 
ruins. Fire was added to the horror of

$3.50 to $ 8.50 
4.00 to 13.50
2.75 to 8.00
2.50 to 10.00
4.00 to 12.00
2.75 to 6.50
2.25 to 7.50
.65 up

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats. .
Boys’ Regular Overcoats,
Boys’ Reefers,
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits.
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits.
Boys’ Fancy Suits, . .
Boys’ Sailor Suns, . .
Boys’ Pants. . . .
Children s Bo-Peep Bath Robes, . .

Toques, Sashes and Milts, all prices.

$ 6.50 to $ 26.00
7.50 to 30.00
2.75 to 6.00
7.50 to 28 00 
5.00 to 18.50

47.50 to 100.00 
15.00 to 115.00
3.75 to 8.50
6.50 to 20.00
3.50 to 15.00

Men’s Suits,
Men’^ Overcoats, .
Men’s Fancy Vests, . 
Men’s Rain Coats, .
Men’s Waterproof Coats, . 
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, . 
Men’s Fur Coats.
Men’s Bath Robes, . 
Men’s Dressing Gowns, . 
Men’s Smoking Jackets.

THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

FURNISHINGS 
IN EASTERN CANADA

the situation, threatening to destroy the

The most seriously injured are:
James Tattan, 18 years, 

head, face and arms, in serious condition< 
Taken to St. Michael’s hospital.

Robt. Harris—Seriously burned from 
head to waist, condition very critical; 
taken to General hospital.

J. Graham—Cut about head,% neck and 
arms; taken to St. Michael’s hospital.,. 

The damage is estimated at $20,000.

burned about

■1
CONSECRATION OF

1BISHOP WHITE
3.50

DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

t tdftheJGsc^tf^arts by the 
ImprovaH ^ Heals the
ulcers, Jclears tie air passages, 

)) stops eoppiags fa the throat and 
permAently oi-es Catarrh and 

* Hay ’Fever. g5c. blower free.
Accept no substitutes. All dealer# 

or Edmanson, Bates A Co.,

jc.^Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd is sent direct
King, the G 
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at T£ 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Maun St\ and 248 King Street, West.

6
I

AMUSEMENTSBRITAIN vs BOER
AT THE NICKEL “BRITON and BOER”The Nickel has claimed all along, despite !

opposing opinion, |Japanese Cupâ/ and Saucers from 15c.2 Pkgs Self Raising Buckwheat for 25c.
3 Lbs. Cornstarch for 25c.
3 Bottles Pickles for 25c.
4 Pkgs Currants for 25c.
Regular 25 and 40c. ornaments for 15c.

a certain confliction of 
that the motion picture as an educator 
and a review of current events was doing 
a work of unquestioned value among the 
people, and today, in presenting the spec
tacular war drama ‘‘Briton and Boer” this 
contention receives forcible justification. 
It is quite true that no picture shown in 
this big house of wholesome entertainment 
of late months has been so intensely en
grossing as this one will be. It is a famil- 

j iar story, dealing with England’s terrible 
j struggle in South Africa against the dough
ty, Dutch farmers, and like most stories, 
contains a plot in which an heroic lover 
and a maiden belonging to the opposing 
forces ngure conspicuously. Nevertheless, 
the Selig Co. m presenting this drama 
spent three months in its preparation, in
troducing details and warlike manouevres 
most realistic, and fiilly 500 people parti* 

* | cipating in the spectacle. The scenes are 
; laid about Kimberley Diamond Mines,

1 Kleppserdorf and Paardeberg, which will 
" be familiar to many who studied the move- 

WANTED t ments in that strife of a few years ago,

King street E. 2072-tf » Lion of South Africa, General Cronje,

Times office. 2070-11,-4 Highlanders, timely rescues by the Canad
ian troops and exciting climaxes, in which 
the hero and his sweetheart are seen, make 
the picture one of unusual interest, and 
tonight and at * tomorrow’s matinee, when 
school children will be out in force, it is 
expected enthusiasm will run high. In 
connection with this wonderful feature 
there will be tfye following films additional: 
“Love, the Conqueror,” a charming ro
mance ; “The Broken Violin,” a pretty lit
tle drama; “the Contagion,” a screaming 
farce, and “The New Footman,” another 
comedy. Master George Fairbairn will sing 
as well, also Mr. Fred Driscoll.

On Monday the Nickel will take great 
pleasure in introducing to its thousands 
of patrons America’s premier balladist, Mr. 
J. W. xMyers, otherwise known as “The 

who made Edison’s records famous.” 
Further particulars in Saturday’s papers.

Best Canned Corn. 8c. a can.
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. a can.
3 Bottles Tomato Ketchup for 25c.
3 Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.
3 Lb. Pail Patterson’s Soda Biscuit, 25c.

up.
Regular 25c. Porridge Sets, 15c.
Many other Bargains too numerous to 

mention.

STIRRING STORY OF SOUTH AFRICAN WAR
Gretchen’s Perilous Mission. 
Dispatch Bearers Intercepted. 
Gordon Highlanders to Rescue. 
Battle of Paardeberg.

t& SEE “ BOBS,” AND “ COMPANY G " BOYS/**

Potatoes, 15c. a peck. 

Squash, lc. a pound. 

Apples, 15c. a peck.

The Farm House at Kimberley. 
Gretchen’s E 
Boer Father 
Cronje Plans Attack on Mines.

ngllsh Sweetheart. 
Refuses Consent.

I “ THE BROKEN VIOLIN ”“ LOVE THE CONQUEROR ”
A Pretty Little Drama.A Charming Romance.

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS “ THE CONTAGION ’’-Funny.
•’ THE NEW FOOTMAN ’’-Funny.

LITTLE GEORGE FAIRBAIRN 
FRED DRISCOLL’S FAREWELL16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.
AMERICA’S PREMIER BALLADISTMONDAY 

NOV. 1 MR. JOHN W. MYERS
“The Man Who Made Edlsc^ RnnQrd„ Fttmoua..

!

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ■
IORPHEUM WEEKTHIS
MAJ. JAMES D. DOYLE #

The Great! and Only Lilliputian Irish Comedian and MonologuâtHELP WANTED ■ - FEMALE__
GIRL FOR GEN- 

Apply MRS. J. A.
2076-11-4

FOR SALETimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

ARTz-PATCHIN BROS.-MERRIMENT 
NOVELTY COMEDY ACROBATS

\T7ANTED—CAPABLE 
VV eral housework. 
OWENS, 287 Union street.

QUEEN STREET, 
including bedroom,

2074-11-3

T7IOR SALE—A NEW TWO STORY 
.T house. Apply 120 City Road. 2066-11-3

XTVDR SALE—FOUR ROSE COMB, BROWN 
X Leghorn Pulletts, and one Cockerel ; --------
also Fine Yearling Single Comb Brown tt/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Acorn Hens, and one Cock. All exhibition W work. Small tamtly. Good reference!, 
stock AddIy J. W. Letteney, 48 Cunard Apply MISS McGIVERN, 32 Wellington Row.
su«t. fSrth Hid. 23-11-10. 2069-11-2. TT/IANTED-ABOUT NOV 15TH SMALL

_______________________ _____ —■ V t flat; furnished preferred. Address “C,
T7UJR SALE—HOME PHONOGRAPH, SO1 rX/ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL TO WAIT AT care of Duflerln Hotel, city. 2068-11-1 
X Records. 2 Cases. In perfect order. Ap- VV retoil counter In store on King street.
nly 94 Sprink street. Apply in own handwriting to N. B. care of TTTANTED-AN OLD LADY TO LOOK AF-
P1-------- .. ---------------------------- --------- i Times Office. 2055 tf. VV ter two children. Apply 179 Brittain
TTtOR SALE—HOT WATER BOILER, NO. j------------------------------------- ----------------------street - 2065-10-30.F 4 Bison E. N. HARRINGTON, 470 ! IRLS WANTBD-D. F. BROWN CO. J
Main street ___  2027-12-8 , U 2052-10-30.__________ ^___ ; TT7ANTED-ABOUT NOV. 15TH, SMALL
TT\OR SALE-A NICE LOT OF CHIL- TXTANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- care ^Du-c-l^HnteT AddreSS 0
X dren’s Tams and a sample lot of ladies VV eral housework. References required. - -
hoee. Tams selling from 16c to o0c. each. Apply 186 Brussels street. 2061-10-28. SITUATION WANTED — EXPERIENCED
Hose 10c. to 60c pair. McGRATHS DB- ------—— ------ ______ O Meat Cutter wants' position. Apply C.
PARTMBNT AND FURNITURE STORE, 174 TXTANTED—A PARLOR MAID WHO UN- H B 3 Harvey Street. 2063-11 2.
and 176 Bruseels street. VV derstands waiting on table. Apply with __— --------------------

references to MRS. GEORGE McAVI JTY, . tttantbd_bfforf TANUARY i ipr atXTBW PROOBSS TURPENTINE FOR j Orange Street. ____  2060-Lf. WYblutal^rooL «Ymtdeïn ionv^i
£rt^“^d" D^aler^n fitotaSSOUe I tttaNTED-EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR «cei good locaUty. Address H. J. M Box j 
^Jnfsheru Germain street. 1929^-8 W genera, housework Refe^noe,.^ Apiy X City. 2024-.ll

SALE AT A ' 2M8-10-30 A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN] "
LOCKHART ft — ------------------------- ! «- wants work for spare time. Residences TAIZF A FF THF FAT

1883-tf VITANTED—GENERAL GIRL TO GO TO and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, . | HIXL Ul I MIL I “ 1
______ ___W Hampton, small family, no washing, Times Office. 2030-tf i mucnc IT CMAWC

Z'tRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. « good pay. Womans Exchange, 47 Germain ----------------- —-------- ---------------------- 1------------ WllCKC II JlH/Wj
(jTpmers Street-New and Second riand street. A,fEN WANTBD-WE WANT MEN IN] ,, , _______L h__ hn.
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re- - --------------------------------’— . -’1 every locality In Canada to advertise our i Most women suffer much humiliation D
nalrlng and Painting promptly attended to. TXTANTED AT ONCE—A GOOD GENERAL goods, tack up showcards In all conspicuous j CauBe of great quantities of fat, so located
___„______________________________ _____ VV girl for a city public institution. Rater- places, and generally represent us; (20 to .. . mutter how their dress, every-

T7K>R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD ences required. MISS BOWMAN, 107 Prln- (30 per week and expenses being made; no , abnormal This
b and Kindling Wood; ’Phone 1877-Main, cese street. steady work; entirely new plan; no experl- body sees that they are abnormal, ims
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket__________ ___ ___________________________ — slice required. Write for particulars. ja the day of the slender figure, and tat
Souare. TXTANTED__ GOOD COOK. APPLY AT ROYAL REMEDY CO., London, Ont., Can. women ate simply not tolerated either in

W once. MRS. J. FRASER TXTANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG business or social affairs. Women may
Douglas avenue. -uus-u VV business. Apply MOORE’S DRUG not know it, but men wh«B they see a fat

STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond. woman pa6s them on tb/atreet or in pub
lic places make all marner of sympathetic 
remarks about her. TSey doVioOpnean to 
be 'unkind or to eeemSmmaJilyybut it is 
natural for a man\,to disliked fat. on a 

thymost there 
nc/ed, and as 
JEson’s dresses 

e Im woman’s mis- 
tym ail’s delight. 

\.xma of women and 
Æxercise and diet 
is has been proved.

■ORIVATE SALE-61 
X Household effects, 
parlor and kitchen furnishings.

4I
TXTANTED — AN EXPERIENCED GIRL rpO 
VV for general housework in family ci 
three. Apply to MRS. B. O. LEAHBY, 18 
Garden street. v, 2071-tf OPERA HOUSEmTXTANTED—DRY GOODS HANDS, THREE 

W or four years’ experience. F. A. 
DYKBMAN & CO. Ir- ALL THIS WEEK

;
The Ever PopularRCGISTCRCO

3 Klark-Urban Comp’y
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
ere immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. ro. 
serted the same day.

Times Wants may '<* left at these sta
tions any time duriug the day or even
ing, and wi 1 receive as prompt and care- 
fnl attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

In an entire New Repertoire of 
Royalty Plays, 

TONIGHT:

The Belle of Richmond
A Solid Car of Special Scenery 

Prices:—Matinee, 10 and 20, to all. Even
ing, 15c. 25c., 35c. and 50c.

15c.. 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Seats now on Sale at Box Office.

Lily Butter." E
16c Aid 25c blocks® 

dill Grocers. £jj 
lured by
’acking Co., Ltd. HR 

Ingersoil, Ontario, Canada.

“Sprea
Sold only 

For ssfo b;
CENTRE: man

OEO. E. PRICE...................... 806 Onion St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK............................. Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN.............. 29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO .. 109 Brussels St.

T ARGB OFFICE SAFE FOR 
J-J bargain. Apply to 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street OPERA HOUSEr

NORTH ENDt
GEORGE W HOBEN.............358 MMn St.

405 Mein Bt. 
.557 Main St. 

29 Main St.

WEEK NOV. 1
BALFOUR ATTACKS 

THE LORD ADVOCATE
T. J DUKTCK... 
JtOBT. E. COUPE 
E. J. MAHONEY. AMERNOWEST BNDi
w. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. DONOHUE •• - 297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:

Incident Unprecedented in English 
Politics—Says he Dishonors ILs 
Office, Mis Country and the Leg 
al Profession

LOST Hypnotist and Mind Reader

7 Big Vaudeville Acts
CLASS SECOND 
good pantry girl. 
UNION CLUB.

1999—tf.

TXTANTED—A FIRST 
VV cook, female. Also 
Apply to the STEWARD

T OST—BUNCH OF KEYS, WITH NAMB- 
JU plate attached. Finder kindl^leave^at

TXTANTED — OLD POSTAGE STAMPS 
VV those used before 1870, also Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 

i leeue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain Street, St. John.

T OST—ON OCT. 36TH, GOLD NEÇK- 
XJ chain with locket attached with Initials 
”8. L. 14.”. Reward on return to this offlee.

EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
Apply evening*.WAgeneral housework.

MRS. C. T. NEVINS, No. 30, Corner Queen 
and Canterbury street*. 1977-tf

iwoman. Where fat 
is where il muet 
quickly as 
seem to be
ery and the VlerKei 
They expose allNhee 
her ugliness as well, 
will not remove fat. 1 
The famous Marmola prescription which 
has met with such phenomenal success and 
has so many of our society women as its 
sponsors, is now being sold in tablet form to 
meet the demand of the public for this 
style of treatment. These little tablets go 
into your system just like food. They ulous.
stop the stomach and digestive apparatus Immediately afterwards Alexander Ure, 
from producing fat and reduce the fat up- Lord Advocate for Scotland, and as such 
on the body at the rate of from 12 to 15 a member of the government, repeated the 
ounces a day. They are harmless and can ; statement, saying that aged pensioners 
be carried in your purse and taken even feared to sign their pensions, and he shar- 
after vou have indulged in a hearty meal ed their apprehensions. He repeated this 
away from home. They are sold at all in five‘speeches in various parts of the 
drug stores at 75 cents a case, or if you country, despite Mr. Balfour's denial, 
prefer you may write the Marmola Com- This lashed the Conservatives to fury, and 
pany, Detroit, Miçh. Mr. Balfour then undertook to rebuke Mr.

Ure in a public speech.
His utterances were so 

resourceful, especially as they were applied 
The St. Peter’s high tea was brought to to the Minister of the Crown, that they 

a successful close last night. The attend- created a tremendous stir. He denounced 
ance was very large in spite of the wet the lord advocate's remarks as a "frigid, 
weather, and all the booths and games, as calculating lie/’ which amounted to a crime 
well as the two supper tables, were well against the poor receiving pensions. By 
patronized. -, the course he had adopted, persistently

The combination lottery was drawn at ; ami energetically, and with obvious de
sign, he dishonored the legal profession, i 
of which in Scotland he is the head. He' 
dishonored his office and dishonored the 
country in which he was born. It was in
explicable, he said, how a man of Mr.

___ Ure’s traditions, experience and ability,
Mrs. F. McBriarty—Prize, silver knife could stoop so low. He confessed himself

sorry that Mr. Ure is a Scotchman.
Politicians of all parties agree that the 

matter cannot end where it is. Prime 
Minister Asquith, who thus far has been 
silent in this matter, must now take no
tice of it as the head of the government.

Mr. Ure, speaking» to an interviewer, de 
scribed Mr. Balfour’s attack as scandal- 

but refused to say anything further.

N. B. Popular PricesLondon, Oct. 29—An incident unprece- j 
dented in modern British politics has ar- j 
isen in the present political struggle, and I 
occupies universal attention. Some Liberal 
speakers recently asserted that if the Con- j 
servativee came again into power the pay- ; 
ment of old age ‘pensions would be cancel- j 
led. Ex-Prime Minister Balfour promptly 
repudiated the suggestion, ,and even the 
Liberal papers admitted that it was ridc-

63 Garden lit. 
..44 Wall Bt.

ÇHAS. K. SHORT, 
C. F. WADE,.. ..

ibie is
WARNING- TO LET le ®r

FAIRVILLt SUNDAY, Octol>er31
AT 3 P. M.

Frank H. Leonard,
C. S.,B.

Member of the Board of Lecture*' * 
ship of The First Church of^ 
Christ Scientist, in Boston,Mass.

Will Deliver a Lecture
-ON-

LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, WITHOUT WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO, 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST,
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

1T° board; use of bath room, 
located. C. 8., 196 Ludlow street, W^B.^

Fairvllle. Since its introduction into Canada the 
sales of Parisian. Sage have been pheno
menal. This success has led to many imi
tations similar in name. Look out for 
them; they are not die genuine. Sée that 
the girl with the Auburn Kail is on every 
package. You can aiwayl gA the genu
ine at Chas. R. Wasson, \jpgi\giat, f 100 
King street. ;

Parisian Sage is the qinhU 
most efficient hair toilic

It is made to confoiX 
bond’s (of Paris) proven 9 
ruff, falling hair, baldness 
are caused by Germ*.

Parisian Sage kills these dandruff germs 
and removes all trace of dandruff in two 
weeks, or money back; it stops falling hair 
and itching scalp and prevents baldness.

And remember that baldness is caused 
by dandruff germs, those little hard word
ing, persistent devils that day and night 
do nothing but dig into the roots of the 
hair and destroy its vitality.

Parisian Sage is a daintily perfumed hair 
dressing, not sticky nor greasy, and any 

who desires luxuriant and bewitch
ing hair can get ft in two weeks by using 
it. 50 cents a large bottle.

O. D. HANSON ■

COAL AND WOOD mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
i. quire of GARFIELD LBAMAN^Met-5 to,,-

HOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN ft 
CO.. 288 Paradise Row. Phone 1827.

calf street.
C TT1URNISHED rooms to rent, one 

X? large front parlor; very Sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate; alee, one small 
room, very coey. Centrally located, 26 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

i
R Zi, •st actm# and 

^he w*!d.
ir-LET—TWO PLEASANT ROOMS FOR 

gentlemen lodgers. 30 Wellington^ Itow.

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
X pled by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), a)] lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.^

mo LET-LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE 
X Avc., Apply on premises.______ 1»2—tf
TTPPBJR FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 

etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, West End. 844-tf

ipo Christian
Science

dand-ryf.Cn0Td^v.S^N t̂°^

T&kTI Men, °A..contkl?E mTS!: 

-Tel." 42 .________________

itchand sc

UNIONISTS WIN
IN BERMONDSEYCONTRACTORS ANP BUILDKK.S

R°B®dTBu“der.

Residence ; 80 Victoria street; Telephone
1724-21.

London, Oct. 28—The by-election today 
in Bermondsey division of Southwark, a 
parliamentary borough of London which 
was characterized by the most militant 
attack the suffragettes have yet ventured 
to make in their struggle for “Votes for 
Women” resulted in a sweeping victory for 
the Unionists. John Dumphreys, Union
ist, jvon the three-cornered tight with a 
plurality of 827, overcoming the Liberal 
majority of 1,509 in I90S. The vote was 
as follows:

Dumphreys, Unionist, 4,278; Hughes,
Liberal. 3,291; Dr. A. Salter, Socialist,
1,435.

The Unionist victory is considered a 
the supporters of the

budget, because all along this election was Moncton- Oct 28—W. P. Archibald, domln- 
expected to afford a good test of the feel- (on paro]e officer, delivered a very Interest
ing in London and the country generally |ng agqreHe this evening before the Moncton 

the impending struggle in parliament. Canadlan CI„b on The Delinquents. The 
Bermondsey has been a doubtful con- pmllgtiment ot CTime and dealing with the 

stituency for years, sometimes retuftung crlmlnal claas Mr Archibald said, was one 
a Liberal candidate and sometimes a the greatest problems we had to deal 
Unionist, but .three years ago the election Jn growing dominion. Canada was

in the Liberal’s favor. greatly In need of probation system in deal-
For the past few weeks a strong fight iQg wjth oflenders of minor character. We 

has been waged in this constituency by had a 8UBpended sentence code, but this wae 
the representatives of both parties but it Mt worklng satisfactorily. The law was 
finally resolved itself into a question ot faulty in not providing a probation officer 
the budget against tariff reform, and to look after cases that should be dealt with
whatever the outcome might be, it was U1senator* ficbweeney^^ln^movin* a vote of 
looked upon as forecasting the result oi thanks, said Moncton had just such condi- 
the' general election, should one be held, tions as the parole officer described. Three 

The whole Conservative press claims ^ «re,now ^.bejocku^ 
that the result of the Bermondsey elec- Mnd tbem but t0 jau where they would be 
tion is the death ’knell of the budget and idle, which was one of the evils of prison 
a victory for tariff reform. life Mr. Archibald had so strongly con-

Bermondsey is a typical' working class ^”^1run£e ^Moncton Here®? d°ru2k was
fconstitiiency and although Dumphreys flned Jib or sent to jail, while In Berlin 
vote is less than the combined votes of j (Ont.) they were finedIB or tatani homei by 
his two opponents, who are both in favor
of the budget, the Conservatives are con- and juveniles or send the latter to a reform 
vinced that the election proves there will school.
i * j ua + La Vtnrio-of Captain Masters spoke of the urgency ofbe no landslide for the budget. bringing into force the compulsory educa-

Accordmg to the most reliable miorrna- tlon act ln V[ew 0f the statement made by
tion the leadegs of the Conservative party Chief Rideout that a large percentage of 
have definitely decided that the Lords crime among boys in Moncton was due to 
will reject the budget, and that, therefore 1 Mrs^E. A. Smith, St. John, is to address 
a general election is probably imminent, the Moncton Canadian Club Nov. 11, her

subject being Our Canadian Heritage.
Tonight being the annual meeting ' 

club, officers were elected as follows 
president, Senator McSweeney; president, ■> R. 
A. Borden; first vice, F. A. McCully; second 
vice, G. J. Oulton; treasurer, W. B. Logan; 
secretary, E. J. Payson; archivist, W A. 
Cowperthwaite; executive, Captain Master*. 
C. F. Bums. H. F. Hamilton B. A. Bour
geois, Dr. Purdy, Thos. Williams F N. 
Hall; auditors, M. B-^Jones, B. E. Smith.

In the Opera House
Admission Fres No Collection. 

ALL WELCOME.

stinging and soST. PETER’S HIGH TEA’
;

DRY GOODS woman

EKSTsSSWiistock and see the bargains we are 
THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT

BOARDING
the close of the tea, and the results were 
as follows:

Mrs. Richard Kiervin—Prize, an alarm
TXTANTED—A FEW (MORE BOARDERS, W (3.00 and (3.50 per week. Apply 22 Rich
mond street. 2068-11-3.

sped ou 
offering.
^tore. W. P. ARCHIBALD 

BEFORE MONCTON 
CANADIAN CLUB

I
clock. ,

Miss K. Coholan—Prize, a lady s um
brella.

engravers , — GENTLEMEN BOARDERS. 
Main Street Baptist Church. In- 

2062-11-3. tHE MOST COMFORTABLE 
TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE

MARITIME
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Montreal

^jyANTED 
quire CHASE BROS. Grocery,C WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street. TelephoneF severe blow toTJOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
X> board. Apply 222 Duke street. tf

TJLEASANT ROOM WITH O WITHOUT 
X board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY. 178 Princess street.________  1860-tf

Z-1ENTLBMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
4JT accommodation at 86 Coburg street.

1997-11—2.

Engravers, and fork.
Mise C. Collins—Prize, clothes rack.
Mr. Reardon—Prize, hassock.
R. O’Brien—Prize, vase.
James Martin—Prize, salt shaker.
Mrs. McGoyern—Prize, mantle clock.
Mrs. B. Walsh—Battenburg centre.
Miss K. Coholan—Prize, sofa cushion.
Mis* Stella Hodd, of Chrèley street, 

the lottery ' for the hand painted cushion; 
Miss McNamee, the one for the hand 
painted glass; and Mis* G. Coll, Mrs. P. 
J. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. D. O’Neill each 
a prize for centre pieces.

E. McGuire won a parlor lamp on the 
bean toss, and a turkey on the wheel of 
fortune.

«82.

furniture____________
«SECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 
B of second-hand furniture bought and 
eold. Refreshening rattan chairs bS?j£Njx- 
rtages, and Iron beds a specialty. BRNJA 
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

on
I

ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
Elliot Row.

TJOARD AND 
X> Keith’s, 99 ous,was1847-1 mo.

fish market ______
■OORTLAND ''FISH"MARKET, 146 MIUj

S^nVesWd au^k'nd, S S°e*ag
“Sg etc. ROBT. McAFBE. Prop. Tele
phone 1936-22.

If you haven’t made a guess on King s 
time between Montreal and \ ancouver, 

aft on CATS- 
> So at once, 
ikooi as the 

five more 
Address 

IMl’i’ED,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
2896 miles walking all the 
PAW RUBBER HEELS, 
it’s free and your gu 
other fellow’s and b« 
than one guess if you wgit 
WALPOLE RUBBER 
Montreal, Canada.

Noted for Excellence of 
Sleeping and Dining Car Ser
vice.

Connection for the'Maritbna 
Express Leaves

St. John for Halifax 7.00 a. m. 
Restores every nerve bfthfc body^its jSt. John for Montreal 6 30 p. HI.

alJfsexfal weakness 
SkorÆi will make 

box, or two 
any address on re* 
iobell Drug Co., St.

riHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 262. ;id< ■oi

IRON FOUNDERS
NOTHING ELSE TXK1KS SO SHAB

BY or is more uncomfortable than a. jMoe
Hedsdabpapl1iedWinnsuch JÙ&eM&ovàTthe PhoSphOHOl-----The EleCtflC Re-

Ï worth Hving8 XrWTrT:rf sloref for Lost Manhood.

Sold by all dealers. /
---------------*** 1 ©roper tension-”Aw! I don’t believe he Is a Siberian ^ £re£ature deJ

->M.7 Well, it we can only find a ! averted at oy. If10.
Siberian wolf for him to hunt I’ll show you- j you a pew mdB. PrjEed

‘ for 46.00. Mailed U 
ceipt of price. Th^Bc 
Catharines, Out., or at your druggist.

hotels____________

VICTORIA HOTEL

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 
We»t St. John, N. B. Engineers and , Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

r r~-
E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal 

Work for Buildings, Bridges and. Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; offlee. 17 and 19 Syd
ney street. Tel. 356. ,

JKING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

t™* îSlfrÆil&£"
am

p. W. McCORMICK, PROP. Woocl’n Plias:
The Great Béjlis 
Tones and invijbrat 
nervous r
Blood in c*i Vilmyj 

ous Debility, Mental aium BrbéK1 
pendency, Sexual Weak 
matorrhœa, and Eject3^
Price II per box, six for \ 
will cura. Sold by all c 
plain pkg. on receipt of 
■mailedfree. Tho WOO 

ormerlv Windsor!

: 4

DRESSED
DOLL

• PRESSING AND CLEANING Most Canadians Have uaiartii tea new 
res Nero* 

orry, Dee* 
s, Jùmidtions, Sper* 
Abuse cr Excesses, 
Ono wiliploase, six 

ggidts or mailed ln 
ice. New pamphlet 
flcdiclno Co.

Toronto, Ont

4
gag

Aii work euaranteed. Give us a trial, an 
If we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
’Phone Main 1824-31. ____________ _
TxOYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND 
XX Pressing Departments are the bret In 
St. John. ’Phone number Ma'Il 
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street. _
•DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
rL CQDNER BROS., ’Phone 428-21. 646-tf

Our Changeable Climate is 
Responsible. STOLE FIANCEE’S MONEYof the 

: Hon.

Tuberculosis Berlin, Ont., Oct . 28—William Paas. 
who on Oct. 18th skipped out with $148 
given him by his intended wife to buy 
furniture and who was arrested in Ham
ilton, was sentenced to 23 months in Cen
tral Prison on a charge of theft.

He had promised to marry Agnes Bia- 
lozki, of this town, and, after securing the 
money from her, bought a ticket for New 
York.

(/-
Where the atmosphere is damp, with 

sudden changes in temperature, almost 
everybody has Catarrh, in some form 
Or other. "The ordinary cold in the head 
inflames end weakens the membranes 
lining the nose and throat, ami startys 
discharge. The nextÆold is more ca«ly 
caught, and soon tin patient is tifv 
quite free of it. /

As Catarrh de*l 
increases — drops Anto 
pedal 1 y at nigt/ 
offensive odor. AS 
ingly dieagreeaflie. there 
of the disease eftti 
stomach, or bowfis. l 

Though it is ♦erv diBcuU to cure 
Father Morriscy detisJd aScombmeil i 
internal and externaTtj^atmSr.t that lias , 
cured thousands. Tfie Tahfcts tone up j 
slid invigorate the systeinf and assi-t 
Nature in throwing off tbe^sease, while 
the salve, applied up the nostrils, clears 
out the discharge and heals the 
membranes. Combined treatment. 50c 
at vont dealer’s, or from Father 
Morrigcy Medicine Co., Ltd., Cite them, 
N.B. 90 I

FREE Plenty of fresh air, moder
ate exercise, sleeping in the 
open air undercover, ai 
nourishing diaft,Vfe all j 
and helpful, bat ti 
portant of aU\s

CONCERNING FEATHER BEDS.
Bosh — I never had much, usé for feather 

beds. I don’t consider them healthy.
Josh—Well. I know a man who says he 

over the country.

Josh—Why, an Inventor of flying machines.

AND GENTLEMAN,mO EVERY LADY
girl and boy, for selling only 12 pack

ages of our Ant. Court Plaster for 10 cents 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed Doll; do not delay ; send today: 
send no money, only your name and ad
dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE, 
Dept. T., Toronto, Ont.

a
CANADIAN NEWS NOIES e them all 

Who is he?>d would like to 
Bosh—Indeed !

mosf im- Ottawa, Oct. 28—(Special)—It is prac- 
k A tically certain that Col. W. D. Gordon,
i\i commanding the eastern Ontario district,

VPfltt'O MtillQiin will succeed General Buchan in the Que- 
UUUÎl V ChIIIORIII bee command. Colonel. Benson, of Mon-

L. treal, is likely to come to Ottawa. The
FQ '-rcdt" announcement is expected in a few days. 
\\S Phy- Toronto, Oct. 28.—(Special)—At Mount 
irevfcrl for Brydges today Duncan C. Ross, member
wurvu jui of the ]egiBiature for North Middlesex,

nominated for the federal house by 
the Liberals to succed W. S. Calvert, the 

Transcontinental Railway commis-

et
RESTAURANTS

disyarge 
thriJt, es- 
et Jon an 

ceed- 
grejldanget 

lungs,

niRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 
X street, Choice Chowders, Stews eta, or 
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FO MMM— an

csides Icing SHORT ROUTEGOOD DRY 
HARDWOOD

* It is the 
ment and presc\ 
sicians all over t 
this dread disease.~ Ills the 
ideal food-medicine to heal 
the lungs and build up the 
wasting body.

BETWEENg vHk to

- HALIFAX BETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

P. BUSHFAN, Manager.

For furnaces.
Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load 

delivered.

STORAGE Maritime Province Points
AND -PACIFIC EXPRESS ’ S,C3TORAQE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK h bTn0g' HARRISON,^520 Ma^ ‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’new 

sioner.
Ottawa, Oct. 28—(Special)—G. W. Kyte, 

M. P., for Richmond (N. S.), will move, 
and Arthur Ecrément, M. P., for Ber- 
thier, will second the address, in reply to 
the speech from the throne at the open
ing of pariament.

Leaves Montreal
Leaves1 Montreal 

Daily at 10.10 a.m 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

ance. 
‘Phone 924. MONTREAL Daily at 10.30 p.m 

Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

ALL DRUGGISTS
WATCH MAKER 6E0. DICK, 48 BRITTKI ST. 'i.s’r.ÆiSr.’.ktbÆ

Each bank oontaln* a Good Luck Penny. W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. St John„N.B.
tlcal Watchmaker, 138 Mill street next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

SCOTT ft BOWNE
125 Wellington Street, West Toronto, Ont.Telephone 1116.

. .L -rrAL——

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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ASTONISHING LOW PRICE SALE!•
improvement over cutting. He will have 
the left *ide burned out tomorrow.*’

The feeling that there would be no Olym- 
pic. games in Greece next year is confirm
ed by a letter to El wood Hughes, of Tor- j 

j onto from a Greek naval officer, who ii= in 
close touch with affairs in Greece at. the 
present time. The heads of affairs are too 

' busy with the militia troubles at present
Portland, Manchester and Newport Apply-Jef-; *

fries Refused Opiate Under Surgeon’s Hands football 

Ring, Baseball, Turf, Football and Other Sport

iHREE TEAMS WANT TO
JOIN NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE

At this Early Stage of the Season
TO BEGIN AT----

me PARISIAN STORE,
;

The Yale eleven is practically picked. 
’ Kilpatrick and Logan or Vaughan will be 
j the ends. At the tackles will be Hobbs and 
! Lilley

? I
47 Brussels 

Street
or Paul, Andrus and Goebel will

.ri-t on The annual meeting of me that it was a fleshy growth in both of be the guards, with "Bus" Brown readythftw °L^ThLZ of Baseball n,y n.trfls tbatwas keeping the good - to go ,m At centre wfl, be the giant

Clubs was held at the United States ^nd tben gam Berger dipped in an oar: veteran slows up ever so little. This rush 
preceded by a “The doctor insisted on Jeff taking opiates line looks pretty fair to Touchdown. And 

but the big fellow grunted and said he behind it. with Howe at quarter, and 
thought perhaps he might be able"to stand Philbin. Murphy. Daly and Field further 
a little thing like scratching his nose. The back, there are some men who even get 
doctor told him that it wasn't merely a along without Cap' Coy in a pinch, 
matter of cutting, but that the obstruction ». «
would have to be removed by a burning1 Coach Gammons considers the Harvard 
process. The medico explained to Jeffries line much stronger than that of 1908, 
that he would have to insert a wire at- ; and this opinion is based on the showing 
tached to a battery and singe the growth ; the Crimson made without McKay. In 
away with electricity. j plays straight, at or close to McKay he is

" 'You can't stand the pain. Mr. Jeffries - the most powerful defensive tackle Har- 
and you had better take a sleep potion,' ™rd has had since Cults.
said tire doctor.. Jeffries scowled at him, ...... ...
rubbed hie cauliflower ear and offered' ^ the first game of the intercollegiate 
-Never mind about the pain, but just burn “"test tor the King-Richardson football 
it out. doc.~I won’t squeal a bit.' trophy played m Fredericton yesterday

. , Mount Allison defeated U. N. B.. 3 to 0.
“It took the doctor and I nan an our rp^e vjcfc0rs -will play Acadia next week, 

of earnest conversation to get Jeff to run The Algonquins and U. N. B. football 
a little cocaine on the inside of his nose. teamg wiU play on the Every Day Club 
That's as close to a knockout as e exei ^ groun^R on Saturday afternoon, 
came, and he told the doctor so. He sat 
back in the chair while that medical chap The Tlirf
didn’t fa3dmuchmas<!unclasp lThanl^l ! atma(ti^e

never saw such grit. It looked like the days ! tbe Metropolitan Driving Club at the 
of Pompeii, for his old nose was sntoking “ ">ver speedway Tuesday the fast
like those good old fire hills. ’ trotting ,n Class E. being the feature of

"He went right on with hie gymnasium d.ay8 spo^' I” t^e ra“ Martha G. 
work in the afternoon ami suffered no in- ; heats but the Gar-

i—t
grand circuit, forced her in the final heat. 
In the first heat Martha G. stepped the 
half mile in 1.02 3-4 on a heavy track. 
The Jap, who was to have raced Tom 
Phair, started in this race, as Isaac Sexton 
would not race Tom Phair against the 
Ferbush gelding.

In the Class I pace Cascade proved a 
sensation and raced away from Ginger B., 
and Major M., Cascade paced the second 
heat in 1.03 1-2 and showed splendid form. 
Tony D. came down the stretch in the 
Class J pace like a champion, winning the 
second and third heats after being com
pelled to give way to Louide G. in the 
first heat in 1.02 3-4.

It was dark and the lights on Soldier’s 
Field road were burning when the final 
heat in the Œass M pace was decided, al
though the racing began earlier than at 

; any time this season.
All heats were for a half mile.

■ Ii

©n Friday ©cL 29Hotel yesterday. It 
Meeting of the board of directors, at 
which the championship was awarded to
Worcester.

President Murnane said that Portland.
Manchester. X. 11.. and Newport, R. 

I.^wcre anxious to join the league. After 
the debate the league season for 1910 was 
voted to be opened Friday, April 22, and 

~. close Saturday. Sept. 1.
* * *

(New York American)
“This is the first good breath of air 1 

have had in six years.” Big Jim Jeffries 
said this as he walked out of the Flatiron 
Building on Broadway yesterday afternoon 
threw out his chest and drank in all the 
Autumn ozone his mighty lungs could hold. 
Jeffries had just come from the doctor, 
who burned out the right nostril of his 
nose. “Bob Fitzsimmons pounded me so 
hard on the bridge of the nose in our first 
fight at Çoîiey Island,” went on dim, 
“that I have never been able to breathe 
properly since. I never knew what the 
matter was until today. I thought all 
along that the bridge of the nose had been 
shattered and that the bone had grown off 
at a tangent some way. The doctor took a 
•eek today, and much to my surprise told

The reason ot this sale is that we have another
want to close out asjThe Reason big stock coming in and we 

before its arrival. That’s all there is to it.much stock as we can
I

EVERYTHING in Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings^
THIS SALK,

WILL INTEKEBT EVERY CLOTHIHC 
IN TOWN, WE ARE BOUND TO MOVE 

STOCK AT THESE PHICBS

tef you look for sue 
for Men, Women. Boy

We Want Everybody to Pay'tJs 
A SOCIALzCMLAn

BUYEVBUY NOW
««EN TOO CAN CST FOR TOUR MONEY 

THE GREATEST KNOWN VALUE OF 
THE YEAR

3elseenndYour profit is in the
offer.

money save* 
Reductions

s

touch all CL Tugsplendid values as we 
ind Children.john McKenzie, hestia survivor,

FELLS THRILLING STORY OF WRECK
. $4.98 

. $10.98
kind! and to suit *Terybody . Sale Price .. • •MEN'S JTCITS, allIn the latest...DIES' SUITS, Black, Blue, Brown- all sizes, made

ADlEs"' VENETIAN SUITS, Trimmed with braid In the newest

VMES'3 skirts! to at and.suit every shape and size^ Sale Price $1.25 up- 
,1meI' Lawn Waists, the latest make, nicely embroidered .. 69c up-

.ADIES' SILK WAISTS, all Sizes, . ..............................
ADIES' ALL-OVER LACE WAISTS, all sizes, ..
.ADIES' UNDERSKIRTS, Sateen and Moire
,4DIES' rNDERWBAR, all sizes, ..................
ADIES' NIGHT GOWNS,............................
ADIES' CASHMERE HOSE...............................
ADIES'. GOLF COATS, all wool.................. ....

SPECIALS—Ladies' Fur Collars in 
"oats at half price. Shaker Flannel at reduced price.
low at half price.

the Parisian Store
* 47 BRUSSELS STREET *

LORD’S DAY AL1IANCE

FTNE WORSTED SUITS, Black and Blue ----------
RAINPROOF COATS, to clear at half price.

OVERCOATS, made In college style .... .... 
OVERCOATS, made of the best woolen cloth

. $7.48 up- ME]
!n’S .. .. $6.98 

. $10.98 
.. ..89c 
.. 48c e

$12.48 up- MEN’S FALL 
MEN'S HEAVY
MEN'S PANTS, for any occasion . ................. - •
MEN'S OVERALLS AND JUMPERS... . .. ....
MEN’S FLEECE UNDERWEAR, ...............-..........
MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR, ..................
MEN'S HEAVY TOP SHIRTS, 48c up.

AND COLLARS AT HALF PRICE

Saw Gannet Rock Light Plainly—Capt. and Chief 
Engineer Took Papers With Them—Lansdowne 
Returns from Scene of the Disaster — Credit 
Given Rescuers

i.

I39c
. $2.98 up- 

.. 69c up- 
.. 19c up-
.... 43c up- 
.. 22c up- 

. 98c up-

48c

...........  16c, 2 pair forMEN’S TIES
MEN'S WOOL HOSE.............

different skins, 25 P- C. off- Children's 
Curtains to suit every wm-4

••• »» •• ••

The housing problem as it presents it-, not only for the people now living here 
se.f in St. John was the main object j but £ ^ wh^m^com^after.^^he

of discussion at the annual meeting ot (,r(;ate good condltions for them to live 
the Associated Chanties which was held . jn Re thought the community would be 
in the board of trade rooms last night. invegting its effortg anj if need be funds
Rev. A. B. ( ohoe read a repor o le wcP *n guc^ a movement. Some of the At Brae-Bum Tuesdày the British wo-
committee appointed to consider e. landlords say the tenants would not take men golfers played their last matches in
tion. In this document, after pom ing care top improvements even if they New England and bade farewell to the 
eat some of tire more pressing exis rent were ,nstalled, but he contended they greens of Massachusetts. Miss Campbell,

's, the committee sugges eu a ought to have the right to say to any as heretofore, was the individual star of
should appoint a properly quanneu ,andlord that he mugt make his property the day, with Miss Teacher playing a 

rector to see that the existing sam- habitable The inspector to be appointed brilliant second part, 
laws are carried out, such olhcia to shou]d havc a good deal of tact as the Miss Fannie Osgood, former Eastern diam- 

..e the necessary powers. 1 “e . work could be accomplished without pion, who has been kept out of the game 
of model tenements was S,'8S arousing undue antagonism, Mr. White in for nearly a year by illness, played a
serve as an object lesson. -- * conciu8jon referred to the value of friend- match with Miss Campbell and lost! Miss
gestion was that the Associa ly visitation to families. Campbell had a score of 90 for 18 holes,

.point a standing committee to taj^e fne Thp chaipnan caJled upon Rev Dr. which was 12 strokes better than the scoy
>,e ™attfr U,,de; , rPZt wire r" Flander8' He said tliat they could ”ot Mss Osgood. After luncheon X «
Ajfter the discussion the p allow existing conditions to remain. They Campbell and Mies Temple plaved Miey Ob
ceived and recommended x f could not afford to do so for their own good and Mrs. G. W. Roope and lost 2 and
tiye. Dr. Handers report that onejt ^ gs we]] as for thc 6ake of their fan,- i m a match that went IBholes.
^le aldermen had toM -him C 01 dies. One of the aldermen of the city had Miss Teacher did not play in the fdre-
in St. John were without f. gQf the informed him there were 1,100 houses in noon, but after luncheon played a round 
nations. ConSJderiDg tUc u the city without sewerage connections. St. with Miss M. F. Phelps and won 2 to 1.
weather the attendance w f 1>^ ^ John needs a medical and sanitary inspec- Had it not been for bunker trouble at the 
The president, Rev. G. r. , tor and runs many dangers because these sixteenth hole she would have unquestion

ing fir V business taken un was the re- officials havc not, bee“ appointed There ably equalled the score made by Miss
The first husine. s *W P were many people who were indifferent Campbell in the forenoon. As it was she

port of the secretary Mrs. C. H. Hall. ^ surroundi sa„itary conditions had a card of 92 with an eizht at the one
Tills showed, among other matters that ^ ^ appojntm*nt. of an inspector bad hole The other smrfel match rf the
k^Jtas 21^ Of 4hîsPn1,mabe,n788 were would be an important step in the eduea- afternoon was one in which Miss J. S.
looking for work and 217 were seetog^ ‘^"Fd. Walker said the question of ed,' and which'theZJlish ST ^ 
lief. Employment was fond ..erinrt the sanitation of the city was getting too t|le |lome „reen
MrsVaDll referred toTlrelyrtemLf frren.1- serious. There had been much talk about Tll8 only match the British party lost
iv rftiUtion of families: This she had the senoue outbreak of typhoid fever this , the singles was that which Miss F. F. 

.'rlT lit value and sire appealed summer. He only wondered that there Duncan won from Mrs. C. H. Gray by 4 
more xolunteer workers. The coming was not more of it. With proper inspec- to 2. Miss Temple defeated Mrs. Roope

seL™ she t ought would be a good one ‘.on nearly all this could be avoided A by 3 ftnd 2 in the forenoon round. At tirae-
r tlre way of work. Thanks were ex- Pioperly qualified medical man was needed Burn a larger gallery was on hand to 

tended Z the press and the members as inspector and speaking, subject to cor- greet the women than on any of the 
of he cenera public who had assisted in reef,on, he declared there was not a doc- courses they havc yet played and it soon 
nLurinftlre success of the years work. m New Brunswick who held a public became apparent to than why Miss Ca„„> 

n ,no on hT secretary's' report was health certificate. If the board -pt health. bell holds the supreme position in British
' Un nL,ted ‘ COuld b<‘ shaken cleay of, pohtlcs h,C ,had ! and United States golf for
received and adopted. .... no doubt much might be accomplished. !

The treasurer, J. liun > that There was a fallacy in the cry of many ! Bowling
presented lus -report. of the landlords that their property was . ...
the regular receipts for *63^^ ^ the6e improvements on. ! , JJC k of mstallmg the new bowling
*435.29. Th.8, with a b*»“« Tbis was evident when it was remembered , a'layfi in the Y- M- C A. was begun yes-
and the cit> gran ro ^ j that some real estate companies in the JR. ,, .
of *250. made a total of *839.90. lhe tota eight and ten per cent. If land- ! ,0n B!act ? alleys last evening the
expenditures were *675.35, leaving a b l- V P ■ that the better the article ! of ,>; Son' ^ated the

of »1«4a6. ; On account of the ab public the higher the ^-5* »' by tbe «core of
of the auditor from the cityo^ereg ^ ^ ^ wou,d goon. 936 to 892.

port was received stibj occasion to build better. They should also remember j
action. The treasurer took o^to on to th ^ out ruinous tene-1 Har7g F' ®leck recelved w»rd last night
point out «re necessity of a cBcP-ant ^ ^ pgy theirjlrom ,h« Calais and Fredericton bowling
lhe work is to he carried on propei i>. | teams stating tnat tuey would be present, at
1 The chairman then called for the report ■ concluded by making a plen ;th<- an”«al bowl‘"8 competition lo be held

fc the appointment of a medic^ inspec- »■ — - ^-.leys on Nov. 17

denature B ^cv^d t^ext made the sugges- 

w uld'be general and rather designed to tion that efforts be made to have lady 
u ill O g 1 f ah meeting for visitors appointed by the churches each tob. 8 the directed t take care of one family. Another sngges-
diseussion. . conditions of tion he made was that a committee be
which R6 was desirable to improve. These, appointed to take care of the men who

ere: 1st, inade- The‘adjutant. In c^Lge of the Metro- George Gibson, catcher for the Pitts-

•f5 f°r tt.' number of tenants and in- pole remarked that just now it was not burg baseball team, champions of the
quite for the » houses wRh », much a case of finding work as of world, arrived at London. Ont., his. home,
conveniently located nd houses witn^ finJjng m(m (Jo jt H(? deprecated the Tuesday, and was met by a reception com-
propei sam ry * which are not only I giving of orders on tire shelter home and mittee and a large number of citizens, lie
cases vvi h pr ■ - , indecent; suggested that it would be well to tele- was accompanied by Abstein, first base-
unhealthy u ' " g t0 be 11nnt phone him about work in such cases. man of the Pittsburg Club, and Hugh
3rd houses so out of repair as to^Çe^ ^ ]w Mr ( oho„ was not in favOT 0f Jennings, manager of the Detroit Amen-
for hab' a l , u.hjtation this cla«a in- appointing the committee. He thought the can J reague champions. A procession was
to be unfit for babitatimi’ ^ had%omP l0 deal with the problem fonned. consisting of all the City League
eludes many ' • to defeat anv hv centralibed work instead of centralized ball and other athletic clubs, and mareh-
houses so out o ' ' charity. ed to Victoria Park, where an address and
attempts a P fourth class of After some more discussion it was cabinet of silverware, valued at *220, were
hounsesP Rev. V Cohoe “that he had agreed to refer the matter to the execu-1-.resented to Gibson^
Lfth:mmostbreTpecntablee"t of tire “ a. M. Raiding then spoke on the report 

ritv where the woman lifted a part of of the committee on housmg conditions 
The flooring and showed him a pool of m St. John He expressed lnmself in 
water underneath. The committee recog- warm sympathy with it. The most sere 

a tl. difficulties in the wav of en- oils question, however, he thought did not nized tbe,d,1fb,cvultl(e,ne of these was the i refer to the landlords or to a system of 
nleaThat many" of the owners of these j inspection as to the tenants themselves, 
tenements had" not the means to do the 11 he root of the evil was to be found m 

Tlie citv it was thought, might the saloon and so far the meeting had 
nial-p arrangements to take pay for in,- been discussing symptoms. As an index of 
provements In annual instalments in such what might be done when people were in 

The appointment of a property earnest Mr Beldmg ,n conclusion referred 
qualified inspector with powers to enforce j to the conditions m Springfield (Mass.)
the law bv the city council was suggested | The question was then put and it was
as w-ell as a standing committee by the | agreed to send the report to the execu- 
executive of the Associated Charities to tiye.
consider wavs and means for the betto- _Tlre report of the nominating commit- 
men! of housing conditions in the city. ti^vVac-nexi received and adopted. The 
' TTic time had come he concluded for a following were the officers nanred: J. B.
•«ivorous enforcement of the law. The Cudlip, president; Rev. G. I. Seov-,1 Rev.
Conditions outlined lie believed, should A. B. Cohoe, Mrs. K Stetson. Mrs. G. k.
^t^e allowed to continue. The city should Smith, vice-presidents: J Hunter White, 

rental of houses which are treasurer: 1. H. Estabrooks. Mm. Young,
Inf ,'n‘Tirecondition as to warrant plae- Mrs. J. W. Brittain, Mrs. R. C. Skinner, 
aoi m SUCh "ton equipment in them. Mrs. James Gerow. Mrs. Robert Thom- 

situated that it should son. members of the executive in addition 
undesirable quarters. The city is to the officers. The executive will hold a

special meeting before the regular meet
ing of the association to elect twelve ad
ditional members.

On motion of Mr. Vv'hite the secretary 
was instructed to write to the board of 
trade thanking them for the use of the 
roon) and the meeting adjourned.

!

Golf q

I
In the forenoon j

JO'

SCHR. VALETTA ON
DANESBURY LEDGE *

Rev. H. D. Marr, Aid. Hayes, S. M. Sew
ell, to. G, Smith, Rev. G. F. Scovil, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, Rev. Dr. Flanders, Rev. 
W. Camp, G. S. Mayes, Rev. Dr. Ray- 
mond, and Rev. J. J. McCaskill, form the 
executive.

The report of the treasurer, A. A. Wil- 
, showed that receipts were $74.60. It 

was also shown that the churches of the 
city had not contributed the full amounts 
due from them, and a committee was ap
pointed to look into the matter.

After the election of officers Rev. Mr. 
Hanna delivered an able address on the 
success which had attended the efforts of 
the alliance, the conditions regarding the 
Sunday law, in Canada, and what it yet 
hoped to do.

league discard have, made goodmajor
with the minors. ^

Outfielder Sam Crawford has signed a 
two-year contract with the Detroit Am-
erican League baseball club....

W A. Smith, former Atlanta manager, 
now "signed to manage Buffalo’s team, in 
a letter to President Kavanagh, of the 
Southern League, repudiates a report pub
lished in Cincinnati, crediting him with 
explaining his dismissal after winning two 
pennants for Atlanta "because he would 
not draw fine finishes foi* big gate re
ceipts." Smith has been cited to appear 
before the Southern directors on Nov.

the complaint filed by tile

Biddeford, Me., Oct. 28—The two-mast' 
ed British schooner Valeria, lumber laden 
from St. John (N. B.) for Boston, with a 
cargo of deals, struck on Danesbury 
Ledge, just off Wood Island tonight. She 
is leaking badly, but it is possible that 
she may be pulled off at high tide. Capt. 
McOlney and the three members of the 
crew escaped with their effects to M'ood 
Island, and were later cared for by th< 

of the living saving station on th<

Rev. W. H. Sampson is (Again 
President —The Reports —Ad
dress by Rev. Mr. Hanna son

i
At the annual meeting of the Lord’s 

Day Alliance in the parlors of Leinster 
street church, yesterday, the reports sub
mitted showed that there had been no 
striking violations of the Lord’s Day act 
during the year. The trains were de
clared the chief source of offence. The 
police had been a great factor in pre
venting any breaches of the act. \ tït/p

a short but interesting discussion follow- If you win a v 
cd on the manner of enforcing the law. BOTTLE in outguessing con es you wi 
and the election of officers resulted in the get a prize whi 
naming of Rev. W. H. Sampson again as of comfort to YheZamil^
president; Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and lutely one pieca^ ruhM mm^d
Rev. Mr. Robertson, vice-presidents, and eamzed and sfeamlcui#! in^ne oper 
A. A. Wilson, K. C„ secretary-treasurer, tion; they ar^o^h thr^Hmes the cost 
These officers, with Rev. G. A. Kuhnng, of any other
Hon. J. G. Forbes. Rev. J. Heaney, W. last three times as^Gng. We guarantee
D Baskin, Mr. Titus, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, | them two year^^

crew
main land. .

The Valeria's crew consists, besides the / / 
captain, of Morris Thompson, mate; Allen 
McOlney, seaman, and Anderson Saund
ers, cook. She is of 99 net registered ton- 

built at St. John in 1886, and

s
won on

z
8th to answer 
Atlanta Club officials. ^ 'nage, was

is owned by Lafayette Le B. Richardson, 
of that city. - 4Sarnia Indian, won the 

or aDkvid Oliver, a . _Q _0
ten mile road race there m 08.0A 
minute and a half faster than last year.

In 1906 Tom Shipman won the Montreal 
Herald road race in 59.21: m 190, ADbie 
M-oods' time was 59.44; last year Paddy 
Royal ran it in 58.26, while the time this 
year was 56.54.

codant source 
JJney are abso- 

, vul-

ill
Every first class hotel, restaurant, hoe- 

mercantile establishment re- 
httagÊMts and clerks to wear 
[JŒbMEU HEELS because 
Miifjm ffrt and are safe 

ealers and repail

pital am 
quire tWl 
CATSPA 
they are, 
and noieRéss. Al

I
women. :

shops.

The Ring
Sullivan is anxious to meet 

that lie will 7vuMike Twin
Jimmv Gardner, and éa>« 
meet the Lowell boxer beioreanyclbare 
ceptable to Gardner. lighter of the
twins has a decision O'er Jimmy 
presses it as his opinion that the conquer- 
or of Bill McKinnon has no special desire 

that decision.

em-
em- )

ftlice
sence •JlKi

to try to reverse

Sport Briefs
Reports of an alleged frame-up in Mon- 

dav's bout at Memphis 
Devlin of Philadelphia a"d Eddy w alsb 
New York were followed by the Phoenix
A. C. management refusing M alsh lm part 
of the purse, the club officials 8tat,"5 tha 
M'alsh deliberately lay down when he j 
was knocked out in the fifth round. Dm-, 
lin is exonerated of any connection with , 
the deal. Considerable money was lost 
by Memphis sports. ^ ^

Young Erne outclassed Johnny Willetts 
at" the Douglas athletic club pbllad*lpbjd; 
Tuetday. The former displayed Ins old 
time speed and he came .,
Willetts in tire second roimd, the latter 
taking the count of nine. The house sas 
the largest on record. „ ] ,

M'illetfs worked fast in the nrst. round 
and rushed Yi Yi* 'to the ropes vvith 
rights and lefts to the jaw. In the second 
round "Yi Yi" waited for an opening to 
get his right into play. He met Willetts 
coming and caught him flush on he jaw 
with a hard right that sent the 1-th ward 
bov to the mat. He took the full count 
of nine and appeared grog?y. but he man j 
aged to stay by holding at every oppoi-,
1 Willetts seemed in good shape when he 

for the third round and began 
Erne seemed content to

and 18. Teams from Moncton, Eastport and1 
other points wM likely be In attendance. 
The St. John team are at present in pos
session of the trophy, which is a silver 
candle pin, and they hope to maintain pos~ 
session of it for a while yet.

I
Immimu8

/Baseball
i

Ordinary yellow soaps eat the texture of 
dainty lingerie and household linen. You 
must rub harder to get out thej dirt—and

ieven if _
TUB TALK 
/No. 3

&

near slopping
that, too, wears out the clothes^ 
these poor soaps cost less, they 
more expensive to use.

Id ^To wash fine lace curtains, first 
brush out as much dust as possi
ble with a soft whisk broom. Then 
baste each curtain carefully upon 
an old piece of muslin a little larger 
in size than the curtains, tacking 
each scallop firmly in place. Make 
a strong suds with Taylor’s Borax 
Soap and warm water, and let the 
curtain soak in this for about half 
an hour. Then squeeze gently with 
the hand until clean; (do not rub) 
rinse, starch and spread perfectly 
straight on the floor or other smooth 
surface, fastening the muslin down 
firmly with small brads. When 
perfectly dry carefully remove the 
basting threads and the curtains 
will appear like new.

fiadrof 
4Ce is the 

same as for 
soap made 
of, cheap, 
harmful 
materials. 
One cake 
goes as far 
as any two 
ordinary 
soaps.

Taylor’s Borax Soap is 
cocoanut oil and borax, but the p

There is a vast difference between the 
and fielding of the players in thebatting

minor leagues and those who play in the 
major organizations. Occasionally play
ers go from the minors to the National 
and American Iveagues who make good 
right off the reel, but a number of “phe- 
noms” who jump into big company slump 
through lack of experience. Another in
stance ©f the difference in the class of the 
nlayers is the manner in which several

came up

leMVUleUs do the leading and the latter ; 
wire hitting hard in the clmches, but the 
blows appeared to lack steam.

The fourth was a regular swatfest. The 
fifth and sixth were repetitions of the 
earlier rounds, but Willetts appeared to 
tire at the final.

sRS
àmmn 1A GREAT ACCOMPLISHMENT.

A ceitain English mayor, whose period of 
to an end, wa« surveying

1BI ;

1 l ad come 
the work of the year.

“I h?ve endeavored." he said, with an air 
of conscious rectitude, "to administer jus
tice w'thout swerving to partiality on the 
one hand or impartiality on the other.

D
im Iming proper 

St. John is so 
have no
not a large one and there was no neces
sity for fourteen or fifteen families to be 
huddled into one yard.

J. Hunter White, the other member of 
the committee, also spoke on the report. 
He thought that it was necessary to îm- 

the bousing conditions in St. John

san fc

r 2896 miles, on CATSPAV\ RLBBt.F. 
HEELS, oveiithe wrst kind of walking, 
the railroad 1*68 AVlre C. T'. R. from 
Montreal 1 Wl/fj is>'severe test 
but we want to Mioi#u,-.J^vhat they will 
stand, and we f 
Put a pair on. Ask

L»j JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTO
J. W. ARNOLD, Representative, Royal Bank Bldg,

St. John, N.B.
m CBIIF aRITïME BRANCH :it.

-dealer” , PhCHe. 2148.int e'j

/»rove /

j/
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FORTY DOLLARS OR 
SIX MONTHS' JAIL

I

DOWLING BROS. CIRCULATION BARGAINS

1,000 Pairs Sample 
Shoes at Cost Prices

!

The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
nine months:—Reduced Prices on

New Fall Dress Goods
Frank Conne'ly Gets Stiff Sen

tence in Police Court on His 
Return Home

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7,003
7.029
7,038
7,022
7,029

January 
February 
March 
April 
May - 
June -

l

Striped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc* 
44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c yd. Frank Connelly was giveh a stiff sen

tence in the police court this morning by 
Judge Ritchie, for being drunk and resist- 
I. C. R. Policeman Smith in the I. C. R. 
train-shed last evening. On the first 
charge he was was fined $8 and on the 

i second $32, making a total of $40, or six 
I months in jail.
j Connelly told the court that he had 
been away from here for three years and 
had been working in Millinocket, Me. He 
pleaded, guilty to being drunk, but said 
that hfe could not remember as to the re- 

; sistance.
! Policeman Smith said at the request of 
Conductor Johnston of last night’s out
going Boston train, he took Connolly off 
the rear of the tender, and the prisoner 
resisted to such an extent that he had to 
call the assistance of Baggageman Joseph 

Klark-Urban Co., at the Opera House, McHugh to help him put the handcuffs 
presenting “Way Out West.”

Motion pictures and big special features 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at a manner, 
the star, North End. j Arthur Chapman, - who said he was en

Rev. G. F. Scovil will lecture in St. route from Amherst to Toronto, was 
Jude’s church on Canterbury and Its Cath- charged with lying drunk in Acadia street^

As he had a tick$tt he will probably be 
sent forward this evening.

t
'Ladies Cloth Suitings July I

Including Men’s, Boys’, Women’s and Children’s Shoes
in Great Variety

44 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with 
black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe with b:ack 
stripes. Prices $1.00 yd., now

IAugust . - 
September - 1

selling for 79c. yd. The Time* does not get it’* largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the. kind of cir
culation which ia of value to adver

tisers. COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE. M

!lRainbow Cloth Suiting
50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 

stripe, green shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price 
$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd.

Cor. Ma;n
9 and Bridge Sts jC. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENING

i on his man.
His honor, delivering sentence, scored 

| Connolly for signalizing his return in such
■

95 and 101 
King St*.DOWLING BROS. Everyone Wants to be Saving on 

Their Fuel BUI
edral.

Meeting of exhibition executive.

AMHERST MATTERSLOCAL NEWSI You can do so if you buy a Glenwood Range, made here in St. John, where 
you can get any repairs you want. Whe re we are here to stand by anything we 
say about it. The Glenwood is made tb save your fuel. It is made to make 
cooking easy. It is made to look neat an d to give general satisfaction.. V e have 
the range the people want. One that has been used and proved to be all we say 
about it.

Save Money on That 
Overcoat*

At this aftemoonr’s session of the dom
inion convention W. C. T. U. special mu
sic will be provided. Misses ELlie and El
izabeth Smith will play a duet.

The members of the Every Day Club 
will meet at 7 o’clock this evening and at 
8 o’clock the autumn fair committee will 
meet.

The St. John schooner Ravola, Captain 
Smith, put into this port today tor a har
bor. She is loaded with lumber from 
Sackville, N. B., bound for New York.

The members of True Blue, L. O. L., 
No. 11, are requested to meet at 8 ti’dock 
tonight at their hall, Gilbert street, to 
arrange for the funeral of their late 
brother, William Covey, by order of the 
W. M.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. 
Thompson will be sorry to learn of the 
death of their son, Frank Byron, which 
took place in East Boston last Monday. 
He was only thirteen y ears, old, and was 
beloved b# all who knew him.

Social Notes — Liberal Nominee 
Popular and Should Have Good 
Majority Get a Glenwood Range

. We also have a Glenwood Heater that has taken its place in the front rank 
along with our Glenwood Ranges. Made in two sizes, 14 and 16. You should see 
thèse Heaters before purchasing elsewhere.

> .5 • - Amherst, Oct. 28—T. Mackenzie Rals
ton, manager and editor of The Morning 
Herald, Fort William, Ont., who, with 
his bride, has been visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Ralston, left this 
evening for Fort ,William. They will 
spend some time in Montreal, Quebec and 
Ottawa, arriving home about the last of 
next week.

Mr. Ralston was married on the 20th 
inst in Reed City, Michigan, to Miss 
Mayme Homer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Homer. Rev^ S. E. Kelley was 
the officiating clergyman. They arrived in 
Amherst on Saturday and Mr. Ralston, 
who was always popular in Amherst, and 
his charming bride have received a very 
hearty welcome.

Last evening about twenty-five of the 
lady friends of Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Vic
toria street, gave her a surprise on the 
celebration of the 80th birthday of Mrs. 

The Seamen’s Mission Society has a let- W,ilson. Rev' D: Steele, D D„ the
ter from Hugh Allan, of the Allan line, en- «fc gentleman of the party and for over 
closing a cheek for $100 for the mission f Ml> W,Ison s pastor, in a very
work He writes that the outlook is for h»PPV f^eeh presented to her on behalf 
larger contributions from the collections !of ^ W>es, a very handsome pearl and 
ongthe steamers this season. The society J MniWta was, deep_
is much encouraged by Mr. Allan’s letter. & Mrs J G. Harding, one of

* Mrs. Wilson s oldest fnends, gave some
The. steamer St. Croix, formerly of the ;« “d >”^“8 reminisc™ce8

International line and ^ich went to the Xm£Tr£nlap and Miss Winnie

b^ soldln San Francisco Toi $125,000, Campbell will leave next Wednesday for 
and is to be used to form through con- Redl»nd«. Col., to spend the winter. The> 
nection to Seattle as one of the boats of J"?™* *ectl0ns ol Cahfom.a before re- 
the Alaska Pacific Steamship Co., that | .®* r» * , , 'jjf V e x> i *. * c.at present sail from San Francisco to J; ^ R^to" f * Ralstl?n' **«.,.....
,w * i,.lh* d.,hi t. ssriterdon c„. »„
ü’u.d!u « .1 St /.to:- >”"7 £
Judeon E. Md,„ to-,,, Itor, L»- Sd Stl St

r.»™.». ...to.
Banks and William Stein, seamen. The ' .7 ®. ; , , , , .
Lewanika, as before announced, has been Clarence” McCabe,
wrecked. 0f Athol, who have purchased a desirable

residence from C. J. Silliker, and will i 
make their home in Amherst. Mr. Mr- ! 
Cabe has been for many years foreman for | 
Rhodes Currey & Co. at Little Forks.

J. H, Livingstone, who accepted the Lib- 
. ... , eral nomination, returned to his home atput to sea. Pilot Alfred dm , who went Wentworth yesterday after arranging 

to bring the steamer here, said that while business. Mr. Living-
it was bad, he had seen worse weather. ^ enter a vigorous cam-
The steamer was six days com ng from Everything goes to show that
Chatham. She is now berthed at the nominati*n igB a most popular one 
west side. among his party, and with thorough or

ganization the Liberals may well expect 
a handsome victory.

Save money by buying an Overcoat that is really 
worth more than the price, and an Overcoat that will re
tain its original elegance for MORE than the first

Onr New "Winter Overcoats are by all odds the best 
values we have ever offered—and, as our customers know, 
our values, are always excellent.

These Overcoats, too, are made for SERVICE. One 
season’s wear will hardly affect them at all. You can 
count on your purchase being a two or 
vestment, if you feel inclined.

AT $16.00—a representative line of the newest styles 
in Meltons, black and fancy Cheviots.

AT $12.00 to $18.00, and up to $25.00—single and 
double-breasted Overcoats in blacks and greys—Others as 
Low as $10.00.

Suits, too—a large line of the famous 20th Century 
make. Guaranteed good in fabric, fit and tailoring,
$10.00 to $25.00.

McLean, Holt Co.season.

155 Union St•Phone 1545. • v

October 29, 1909
“ t t

I THE RIGHT FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING FOR BOYS

three season in
i'

When we sav right clothing, we mean it in every sense of the word.
Why shouldn't we be particular,for the boy’s appearance and oft-times his 

health depends upon his clothing.
The fabric are carefully selected and in 

given to re-inforcements where most needed, to stand the 
sary in Boys’ Clothing.

We can fit your boy in Suit, Reefer or Overcoat,- if his age is between 2 
1-2 to 17 years.

the tailoring --rial attention is 
in usually neces-

111

GILMOUR'S, '
$2.25 to $ 7.75 

3.50 to 15.00 
3.00 to 6.50 

.90 to 6.00 
2.00 to &SO

NEW R.EEFER.S, - -
NEW OVERCOATS,
NEW RUSSIAN SUITS, - 
NEW SAILOR SUITS, - 
NEW NORFOLK SUITS, - 
NEW DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS, 3.00 to 10.00

Tailoring and Clothing.
“A GOOD PLACt TO BUY GOOD CLOTHSS.

68 King St. mm I

; iilpiiiwl
4>

.
Good Weather to Talk About 

Men’s Fall Overcoats I i:Norwegian steamship Hirando, Captain 
Sorenson, arrived in port this morning 
from Chatham in ballast. The steamer 
met the heavy gale, in which the Hestia 
was lost, off the Nova Scotia coast and

5
Better weather to wear them. The man who cannot make hie Oveercoat 

“do” for another season is fairly driven into buying a new one.
There is satisfaction in picking out an Overcoat from the Oak Hall stock. 

If anything, there is BETTER value at each price, $6.00 Overcoat up—than 
we have offered before.

, The making is so well done that the Overcoats start looking well and 
keep it up, of course, the specially chosen reliable fabrics play an important 
part in the wearing quality. Glad to have you come and see the stock.

%

I
VIDAVER CHARGES|

King Street 
Cor. Germai» GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED,
DROPPED BY COURT flfTY-SIX YEARS

AN ORANGEMAN
-

End of Case in New York in Which 
There is Interest m St. John

- St. John, N. B.
Wm. Cooey Died Today in His 

Home in Carleton
William Cooey, who died at 1.30 o’clock 

this morning, at his home, 238 Duke 
street, Carleton, enjoyed' the distinction 
of being fifty-six years a member of the 
Orange order. He was one of the oldest 
residents of Carleton, being eighty years 
of age. Mr. Cooey was bom at Peters- 
ville Church, Queens county, on Feb. 17. 
1830, and came to Carleton when twenty- 
one years old. He had resided there ever 
since.

His illness was brief. Mr. Cooey is sur
vived by one son, John, of Carleton ; and 
three daughters, Mrs. John Allingham, 
and Mrs. Thos Larkin, of Carleton, and I 
Mrs. T. C. Draper of Dorchester, Mass.

| His wife died ten years ago.
The funeral of Mr. Cooey will be held 

at 2.30 o’clock on Sunday afternoon.

* (New Y'ork American.)
Nathan Yidaver, former special deputy 

attorney-general, was exonerated before 
Judge Crain in general sessions yesterday, 
and two indictments against him for at
tempted extortion were dismissed.

Mr. Vidaver, since the indictments were 
found against him in March, 1908, has been 
protesting that he was accused unjustly, 
and has been persistently demanding that 
he be placed on trial and given an oppor
tunity to establish his innocence.

William R. Montgomery, former presi
dent of the Hamilton Bank, appeared be
fore the grand jiyy as the chief accusing 
witness. At the time of complaint against 
Vidaver, Montgomery was under two in
dictments for a misdemeanor in connec- 

! tion with his personal account, which he 
had overdrawn. He retained Howard S. 
Gans as his counsel.

Sfz)Lace and Net Robes■

mm iAt Special PricesFor Outdoor Work
♦LTD- These Robes are partly made Shaped Skirt, with 

all Materials for Waist
We choose to be first in Working Men’s Shirts, Overalls,

Smocks and Jackets. ....................
Today we 

Heavy Jumpers.
call your attention especially to our new line of

Lace Rob’s in Black
$11.40, $26.40, $29.00, $30.80, 

$39.60

Lace Rcbes in Ivory Shades
$7.00, $9.35, $9.90, $10.30, $11.3?. 

$13.75, $18.70, $21.00

r.

HALIfAX IS ENVIOUSHeavy Duck Coats (Homespun Lined) $3.50 each 
Duck Coats (Lined with Sheeps Wool) $4.50 eac. 
Corduroy Coats (Woolen Lining) - $4.75 eacfj
Homespun Jumpers $2.60 and $2.85 eacn

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28—At the quarter
ly meeting , of the board of trade held here j 

Later Montgomery complained to Dis- this afternoon, a resolution moved by Sen-1 
trict Attorney Jerome that Vidaver had ; ator Power and seconded by Dr. A. H. I 

j offered, for a financial consideration, to MaeKay was adopted, in which the board i 
i have a stop put to the investigation at ! condemned the project of building a dry I 
î that time being made by- Attorney-General1 dock and ship-repairing plant at St. John1 
! Jackson into the banking business of as unwarranted and not needed, 
j Montgomery, and to have withdrawn all They declared that Halifax has all the | 
! opposition to the reorganization of theJ facilities needed and that no master would 
Hamilton Bank. think of taking a ship into St. John any-

A trap was arranged by Mr. Jerome and way. While admitting the need of a dry 
Mr. Gans to catch Vidaver, and accord- j dock at (Quebec, they did not think that 
ing to the evidence given before the grand j such a large one as contemplated was 
jury, Montgomery paid Vidaver $500 in needeu there.

! the Astor House. The arrest of Vidaver The board also launched a new plan for 
followed. trying to get the C. P. R. to run to Hali-

Subsequently the grand jury, upon the fax. They propose that the C. P. R. 
complaint of the directors of the reor- ! should build a new road, capitalizing 31G0.- 
ganized Hamilton Bank, found several in- 000 a year, which would amount to $4,000,- 
dictmenls /or grand larcency. involving ; 00U at four per cent., and also that the 
large sums of money. ! C. P. R. should contribute $400,000 toward

Mr. Vidaver went before Judge Ro- ' building the line. The balance of $1,509,- 
salsky. on whose calendar the case had 000 needed would be contributed by Cum- 
been placed for trial, and again demand- berland, Colchester and Halifax counties, 
ed a speedy hearing. While Vidaver was the province of Nova Scotia and the city 
clamoring for a trial, District Attorney of Halifax.
Jerome went before Judge Cairn and i A committee was appointed to lay the 
moved that the indictments be dismissed, matter before the C. P. R-, the Nova 
In making the motion Mr. Jerome said : Scotia government and various city and 

“An investigation satisfied me it would county councils, 
be impossible to secure the conviction of Another resolution was adopted that the 
Vidaver, unless the jury totally and com- board approve of the projected scheme of 
pletely believed Montgomery’s testimony, establishing naval bases and shipbuilding 
After going over the matter very care- yards in Canada, commending to the do- 
fully, I don't believe that I myself, if 1 minion government the advantages of Hali- 
sat as a juror, should feel it was clear be- fax harbor, 
yond a reasonable doubt. I don't think ! 1 *'* 1
I would be justified in putting this case l The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Brit

ain docked at Quebec at 6.18 a. m. today.

Montgomery’s Complaint

Black Embroidered Robes
$ 12.00 each

White Sequin Robes
$10.90, $13.40, $14.25, $1875

Black Sequin Robes, $13.90, $15.75 
Colored Sequin Robes, $13.49, $17.75

h

S. w. McMACKIN i

Lace Robes
For Young Ladies, Ivory Shade, $6.25 each

335 Main St.

The Above Robes Are Marked at Special Sale Prices]
iSUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY! Black Dress Trimmings

Sequin Bands 
Jetted Ban "s

Crochet and Braided Effects

Yarn SaleAprcn Lengths!"There Is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their pati- 
Tbose of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With a second 

cfass this is simply impossible, and thousands of teeth are neglected and lost even 
though the patients may be able to pay for our most skilful services. Then there 
is a third class who, after months of mental torture in anticipation, finally come into 
our hands and with nerves strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but 
at what a cost' We do not sufficiently consider the consequences of shock In the 
dental chair, yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from Injuries 
to the nervous system received whilst In our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today Is to discover and adopt a mode of 
painlessly performing our operations."

NOTE.—The above Is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent dentist of 
New York City before a society of dentists in Philadelphia.

The famous Hule Method of Painless Dentistry, for which we are sole agents 
for Canada, is the best Method on earth.

Fingering, Pru si m, Columbia and 
other makes. All 25c a bundle 

M lb in each Hank

20 cts., 25 cts., 33 cts.

Slipper Soles
Pearl Allovers, Bugle Aliovers, Pearl Bands and Galons 

Jet and Pearl Garnitures
20c. pair 
25c. pair

Small Sizes, 
Large Sizes,

Ends of Novelty Dress Trimming at Very Low PricesHome Journal 
Patterns

Naturally, through the season’s sale a number of ends accumulate, and 
must be marked at very low prices to clear. See this lot at Lace Coun-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS ter.

All of the Above Goods at Back Counter, Main Store527 Main Street, SL John, N. B.
237 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.

upon trial.”

Ë
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WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150 00

Gloves, Lined, 75c.Caps in all the newest styles.

ANDERSON ®. CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.
Furs cleaned and repaired.
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